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Around Campus 
New Immigration Clin ic Wilbur Ross Speaks 
Symposium Explores R2P Doctrine European 
Privacy Rights Impact US Med ia Problems of 

Cultura l Looting Students See Japanese Legal 

Syste m Incoming Class of 2011 Seeger on 
Vioxx Innocence Project Dinner 
Bible as Contemporary Resource 

Hebre w 

Implications 

of Dreyfus Scandal Prudential Supervision 
Debated Cardozo Celebrates with SI PO in 
China Summe r Clerks !'* LAW Week 

Faculty Briefs 
Ekow Yankah Appointed to Faculty 

Markowitz and Blasser Join Clinical Faculty 
Visiting Professors PUBPAT at Cardozo 

Professional Honors 

An Interview with David Rudenstine 
In June 2009, David Rudenstine will step clown 

as dean. He spoke with Cardozo Life editor 
Susan Davis about the many people who helped 
him accomplish so much, what he'll miss, a nd 

what the future may hold for him and for 

Cardozo. He also offers IO pieces of advice to 

his successor. 

CARDOZO LIFE 

Rwanda, Today 
David Rudc nst ine accom panied a group of 
stude nts to Rwa nda in January 2008, his fi rst t rip 

to Africa s ince serv ing the re in the Peace Corps. 
In this story, which is pa rt re miniscence, part 
history, part on-the-ground re porting, he gives h is 

impressions of th is cast-cen tral African count ry 

known best fo r mass genocides in the 1990s. 

Looking at the Overlooked: 
Portraits of Law School Deans 
Prof. Pete r Goodrich exam ines portra its o f 
Cardozo deans a nd interpre ts them in light of 

their subjects' tenures a nd legacies. He d iscusses, 
too, wha t the current dean's photo portrn it revea ls. 

A View from the Top 
In speaking to seven Cardow graduates who work 
at some of the na tion 's top law firm s, Ja ne Li nke r 
discove rs that their expe rie nces a re ve ry s im ila,; 

a nd no o ne is complain ing abou t the hours. 

Alumni News 
Laurie M. Tisch Do nates S5 M for LRf\ P 
30th Commencement Celebrated Rakower Wins 

Award '83, '88, '93, '98, a nd '03 Reu nions 

Mark Yagcrman '79 BALLS/\ Group Fou nde d 

Class/\r.tions S 10.5 M Ra ised I lonor Roll 
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A Spectacular New Year 

very fall whe n the new 1 L stude nts arrive , Ca rdozo feels fresh, 
hopeful , a nd exciting. T he e ne rgy is palpable, a nd it is a g lo rious 
experience - the re is a real sense of re newal. 

T his fa ll was especia lly uplift ing as we a n nounced a n exce p
tiona l gift from the Illu mination f und fou nded by La urie M. 
T isch, a dynamic a nd promine nt phila nth ropist whose daughter, 
Em ily T isch Sussma n, g raduated in J une 2008. The SS millio n gi ft 

wi ll e ndow the Laurie M. T isch Loan Re pay me nt Assista nce Progra m, w hich 
will be ne fit Cardozo graduate s wh o have chosen public se rvice caree rs. T his 
contribu tion greatly s trengthe ns our loa n forgive ness program (commonly 
re ferred to as a n LRA P), a nd in tu rn comple me nts our othe r public service 
initiatives, which include public service law schola rs , su mmer st ipend gra nts 
to support uncompe nsated public service work, a nd pos tgraduate fe llowsh ips. 

Over the yea rs, as I've traveled a round the cou ntry meeting our g raduates, 
I have discovered that the ir collective success is extraordinary - the stuff of 
remarkable s tories-and that it has con tribu ted mightily to Cardozo's reputation. 
As our graduates have made the ir ma rk on Ame rican li fe , they have hel ped 
Cardozo make its ma rk. This issue o f Cardozo Life h ighlights a group of a lum ni 
working in large law firms. It in troduces y ou to some a t the top of their 
careers a nd othe rs who are jus t start ing out. In add it ion to sha ring a Cardozo 
education, they have in common a desire to assist and me nto r cu rre nt s tude nts. 

As you will quickly notice, I ta ke up a lot o f ink in th is issue. One article 
that I wrote is about my trip to Rwanda wi th Cardozo stude nts, a tr ip tha t was 
part of our J anuary Se minars Abroad Program. This was not only one of the 
most extrao rdina ry profess ional expe rie nces I have ever had, it was persona lly 
spec ial a nd moving. I was a Peace Corps vo lun tee r in ne ighboring Uga nda 
more than 40 yea rs ago, and the trip allowed me to hea r wh ispe rs of my you th 
in a way I hadn' t in a long time. The othe r article is an interview concl uctccl 
by Susan Davis as l pre pare to ste p clown as clean at the encl o f th is acade mic 
yea r. In it I re fl ect on Carclozo's inspired h istory, my time as clean. and the 
challe nges ahead . 

As this exciting semester moves in to high gear, I wish to tha nk you fo r you r 
con tinued support and trust. It has made a ll the d iffe rence, and it is vital to 
the Law School's successes. 

With k ind rega rds, 

D AV ID RUDE N STI NE 

C A RDOZO Ll f E 



AROUND campus 

New Immigration Clinic to Represent Clients 
in Federal Proceedings 
As a result of recent government immigration 
enforcement efforts, the absence of a right to 
appointed counsel in deportation proceedings, 
and the streamlining of the agency procedures, 
the federal courts of appeals are experiencing an 
especially large number of pro se immigration 
appeals. In response, Cardozo's new Immigration 
Justice Clinic offers quality legal representation 
for indigent immigrants facing deportation, 
while also providing students with invaluable 
hands-on lawyering experience. According to 

Dean David Rudenstine, "immigration law is the 
civil rights movement of the 21st century, and 
we felt that it was important to offer our 
students opportunities to build the skills they 
need and to make important contributions to the 
field." The clinic, whose director is newly 
appointed Prof. Peter Markowitz, will represent 
immigrants in federal administrative proceedings 
and in the US Court of Appeals fo r the Second 
Circuit. Students will be able to enroll begi nning 
in the fall 2008 semester. 

Wilbur Ross 

Experts Discuss Corporate Restructurings 
and the Credit Market Crisis 
Legendary investor Wilbur Ross fo recast the 
demise of regional banks and thrifts when h e 
gave the keynote address at The Heyman 
Cen ter confere nce, Corporate Restructuring 
in a Difficult Market: Challenges & Oppor
tunities Crea ted by the Credit Market Crisis. 

"I believe the next phase of the cycle wi ll 
be the failu re of depositary insti tutions," he 
sa id. Ross, who has been investing aggres
s ively duri1ig the credit downturn , is a 
renowned turnaround expert who has made 
a fortu ne investing in steel, coal, and textile 
compan ies and bringing them back to hea lth. 

T he confere nce also featu red a pane l dis
cussion on Solutia Inc., the St. Lou is based 
chemical firm that negotiated SJ .6 b illion in 
ex it fi na nci ng and then sued its lenders three 
months later, claiming there was a material 
adverse cha nge in market conditions. Key 
players re presenting all s ides dissected the 
deal and discussed how they were able to 
reach agreement in the face of curren t ma r
ket conditions. Jonathan 1-Te nes '96, partner, 
Kirkland & Ellis LLP, modera ted the panel, 
which included Jan Baker, pa rtner, Skadden 
Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP; David Jaffe, 

director, Cit igroup Inc.; Susheel Kirpa lan i, 
partner, Quinn Emanuel Urquhart Oliver & 

Hedges LLP; and Todd Snyder, managing 
d i recto,; Rothschild Inc. 

On a second panel, leading practi tioners 
discussed how the current credit crisis is 
impacting the corporate restructurings 
market, the impl ications of these events fo r 
monoline insurers and other market actors, 
and the role of rating agencies, regu lators, 
c redit defau lt swap counterparties, and 
investors. Gary Holtzer '90, partne r, Weil. 
Gotshal & Manges LLP, mode rated th is panel. 
which included T imothy Coleman, senior 
managing d irector, The Blackstone Group; 
Wolcott B. Dunham , Jr., pa rtner, Dcbevoise fr 

Plimpton LLP; a nd Victor Lopez-Balboa, 
ma naging director, Goldman Sachs. 

"We are excited to bring toge ther such an 
esteemed group of expe rts to discuss how 
businesses can be restructured and be made 
s tronge r even in the current cred it c ri s is," 
said Heyman Center Director Eric Pan. 
"Despite the daunting headlines, there have 
bee n notable examples of success tha t 
deserve in-depth analysis." 

Cardozo Receives $5 Million from the Laurie M. Tisch Illumination Fund for Loan Repayment Assistance Program. SEE PAGE 62. 
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AROUND campus 

Symposium Explores Historic "Responsibility to Protect" (R2P) Doctrine 

At the United Nations 60th 

Annive rsary World Summit 

in 2005, 150 world leaders 

embraced the Responsibili ty 

to Protect (R2P) Doctrine. 
This doctrine requires that 

that the internatio na l com

muni ty has struggled to act 

on o r even decide whe n it 

is fac ing a n R2 P s ituation . 
A grou ndbreaki ng 

conference presen ted by 

preventing mass a trocit ies 

s ince Nure mberg," sa id 
Sheri Rosenberg, d irector, 

Program in Holocaust a nd 
Human Rights Stud ies. "The 

con fe rence was a way to 

Panelists at the R2P conference included (from left) Hurst Hannum, Tufts University; Donald Steinberg, 

International Crisis Group; Ramesh Thakur, Un ive rsity of Waterloo and International Commission on 

Intervention and State Sovereignty Commissioner; and Heidi Hulan , counselor, polit ica l affairs , 

Canadian Mission to the UN. 

when a s ta te is either 
unwill ing or u nable to fulfi ll 

its respons ibi lity to protect 

its own popula tions, UN 
member s tates are obligated 

to take ac tion to mi nim ize 
hu ma n suffering. Whi le the 

UN Security Counci l has 

since endorsed R2P in 
resolu tio ns concern ing the 

protection of civilia ns in 
armed con flict and peace

keeping in sou thern Suda n 

and Darfu1; the fact remains 
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Cardozo 's Program in Holo

caus t a nd Human Righ ts 
Studies and the Department 
of Pol itica l Science, Yeshiva 

Unive rsity, provided a 

forum to ass ist in cla rify ing 
the contou rs of the R2 P 
doctrine and to examine the 

fra mework fo r its implemen

tat ion to protect vulnerable 
populations before, during, 

and after con fl ict. "The 
R2P concept is one of the 

most important steps to 

continue to th ink deeply 

about the conce pt and to 
d isseminate in formation 
widely." 

The Responsib ility to 

Protect: A Fra mewo rk fo r 

Co nfron ting Ide n tity-Based 
Atrocities, held at Cardow 

in March, was attended by 

scholars and organizational 
leaders from around the 

world, with a particularly 

strong tu rnout of repre
sentatives fro m US gove rn-

me n ta l agencies, nongovern

ment organ izat ions, and 

severa l missions to the 

United Nations. "A number 

of representatives we n t 

back to the ir governments 

and gave prese n ta t ions o n 

how the conce pt fi ts into 
wha t they're doing," said 

Rose nberg. "That's a b ig 

achieve me n t a nd a ta ng ible 
im pact of the con fe rence 

with positive po licy ou t

comes." 
Among those who gave 

p resen ta tions were Dea n 
Ha rold Koh, Yale Law 

School; Edward C. Luck, UN 
special advisor for responsi

b ility to protect a nd vice 
president and di rector o f 

studies, Inte rnationa l Peace 
Academy; Knu t Vollcbaek, 
former fore ign mi n ister, 

Norway; Ra mesh Thakur, 

distinguished fr: llow, Center 
Inte rnational Gove rnance 
Innovation, University of 

Waterloo, and commission 

e r, In ternationa l Comm is

sion on Imerv<: m ion a nd 
State Sovereignty ( ICISS); 

Do na ld Steinbe rg. vice pres
ident for mu ltilateral a ffai rs, 

International Crisis Group; 

and Aryeh Neie r, president, 

Ope n Society Institute. 

Th e sy m posium was pre
se n ted in partnership w ith 

the Inte rnationa l Crisis 

Grou p, Minority Righ ts 

Group International , 
I nst itu le for the Study of 

Genocide, and the Institute 

for Global Policy . Generous 
support was received from 

Humanity Un ited a nd 

T he Rick a nd Dar ian Swig 
Ph ilanth ropic Fund. 

CAHD070 llFE 



Le baiser de /'Hotel de Ville by Robert Doisneau, reprinted with perm ission f rom Francine Deroudi lle and the Doisneau Estate 

European Privacy Rights Now Impact US Media 

Privacy laws that have long existed in Fra nce and in 
Fre nch Canada a re becoming increasingly important to 
media outlets in the United States as international laws of 
privacy a nd image rights expa nd and impact photogra phe rs 
d istributing work worldwide. The cause of th is rapidly 
developing change is the recent adoption of a s tricter 
approach to privacy protection by the 46 s ignatory nations 
to the Europea n Convention on Hu man Rights (ECI-IR). 
Th is approach, which is s imilar to Fre nch law, requires, 
with some exceptions, tha t anyone photographed must give 
h is or he r consent for the photograph to be published 
unless the subject is a public figure, in a public place, car
ry ing out a public function. Lawyers, schola rs, journal ists, 
a nd photographe rs came together in March to examine the 
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new legal terrain facing news and art photographers a nd to 
d iscuss this e merging issue that pits privacy rights against 
freedom of express ion . 

Enj oining the Kiss: The Emerging In te rnat ional Right of 
Privacy ve rsus News and Art Photography featured a panel 
discussion, screening of the fil m Lo Rue Zone lnterdite (fhe 

Street Off Lim its), a nd a conversation with the filmmaker, 
Gi lbert Duclos. Duclos was a defe ndan t in a landma rk 
Canadian Supre me Court case, Aubry v. Editions Vice-Versa, 

wh ich e njoined publicat ion of one of his photographs on 
privacy grounds. 

"The growing expansion of a Fre nch approach to privacy 
laws has become increasingly important to American 
media . By publishing interna tio nally, we arc in the reach 



AROUND campus 

of fore ign law," said David Korzen ik '79, moderator of the 
discussion. "The new and ve ry aggressive privacy righ t has 
se rious implications for free speech . T here will be brakes 
put on it, but it will take a long time," he said. Korzenik, 
a partne r at Mill er Korzenik Somme rs LLP, is an adjunct 
professor at Cardozo, teaching me dia law. 

The EC I-IR, established afte r World War II, was designed 
to affirm an in ternational commi tment to democratic val
ues and is developing new and important case law in this 
area. "The ECHR stipulates that the laws of s ignatory states 
must be in sync with the ir laws," Korzen ik points out. "The 
UK, for example, has always had strict libe l laws, but they 
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(From left) Prof. Pierre-Yves 

Gautier, Universite Pantheon

Assas (Paris Ill, author, Propriete 

Litteraire et Artistique, and 

privacy scholar; Daniel McClean, 

solic itor, Withers LLP in London, 

specializing in media , art, and 

intellectual property law, and 

author of The Trials of Art; Brian 

Macleod Rogers, sol icitor and 

barrister from Toronto, who 

represents media and news 

organizat ions; Gilbert Duclos, 

f il mmaker of La Rue Zone 

lnterdite; David D' Arey, j ournal

ist and correspondent for The Art 

Newspaper; and conference 

organizer David Korzenik '79, 

partner, Mil ler Korzenik 

Sommers LLP 

had no real righ t of privacy," he said . "Now, the c hange in 
the UK and in other countries has been explosive." 

Such restrictions could theoretica lly leave American 
photographe rs and media organizations vulnerable to law
sui ts if they publish photographs of publ ic li fe in Europe in 
which subjects have not given their consent. 

Enjoining the Kiss was prese nted by the Floershe ime r 
Center, Cardozo Arts[, £11tertc1i11me11t Lau• Juunwl, which 
will publish the proceedings, and The Howard M. Squadron 
Program in Law, Media and Society, with generous support 
from La Delegation Generale du Quebec and T he 
American Constitution Society. 

DEAN'S DI STINGUISHED SCHOLARS NETWORK 
WITH FEDERAL JUDGE 

A dinner for Dean 's Disti nguished Scholars was held at Alger 

House and featured a talk by Judge Reena Raggi , US Court of 

Appea ls for the Second Circuit, who is shown here wit h Scott 

Danner '09 and Jonathan Rohr '09. Students who are in the top 

10 percent of the fi rst-year class are designated scholars and 

are invited to special events and meet ings with faculty and 

members of the bar, bench, and pub lic life. 

C ARD OZO LIFE 



Lawyers, Scholars, and 
Art World Insiders Meet on the 
Problems of Cultural Looting 

The h ighligh t of the day
long con ference War and 
Peace : Art and Cultural 
Heritage Law in the 21st 
Century was the fiery and 
compelling presentation by 
Mari ne Colonel Matthew 
Bogdanos, who, with a 
smal l team of Marines, 
defended the lraqi Museum 
from looters just a fter 
Sadaam Hussein's regime 
fell in April 2003. T he con
fere nce addressed how to 
prevent looting of cultural 
mate rials, how to deal with 
it when the p illaged items 
enter the marketplace, and 
the legislative and legal 
methods for restitution and 
for the prevention of pillage 
and inte rnational trade in 
stolen a rtifacts. 

Bogdanos's account of 
US Marines protecting the 
Iraq Museum and then 
working to retrieve stolen 
objects was the s tu ff of high 
drama, while also bringing 
to life Baghdad during this 
time. "There was sheer and 
utter violence everywhere," 
said Colonel Bogdanos, 
who is an assistant d istrict 
attorney in New York and 
holds an M.A. in classics 
from Columbia University. 
Following his time in Iraq, 
he wrote a book, Thieves of 

Bagdad, that describes in 
detail what he presented in 
March to the audience of 
lawyers, law students, and 
people involved in the arts. 
Proceeds from the book 
sales go to the Iraq Museum. 

Joining him on the panel 
was Don ny George, former 
director general of the Iraq 
Museum, who welcomed 
Bogdanos with a cup of tea 

when the Marine arrived at 
the 11-acre museum campus 
in full combat gear. A team 
of 14 Marines moved into 
the museum to protect it 
and because, Bogdanos said, 
"it was thei r moral if not 
legal obligation to do so." 
The museum had been 
closed for more than 20 
years and was known by the 
Iraqi people as "Sadaam's 
gift shop," since the dictator 
was known to take what he 
liked for his personal use. 

According to George, the 
Iraq Museu m is the only 
museum in the world that 
has a collection spanning 
the enti re h istory of civil iza
tion-from the beginning of 
man to the 20th century. 
H e estimated that 15,000 
objects were stolen and, so 
fa r, 4,000 items have been 
returnee!, and another 3,500 
are being held by neigh
b ori ng cou ntries for safe
keeping. He also indicated 
tl1at the looting continues, 
especially at archaeological 
sites, often abetted by 
Iraq's ne ighbors. 

Bogdanos told how, after 
it was announced that the re 
would be a country-wide 
amnesty for a ll those 
returning looted items, he 
a nd h is team vis ited every 
mosque, walked through 
Baghdad without helmets, 
and drank tea and played 
backgammon with the Iraqi 
people, building bonds of 
trust in an effort to encour
age the return of items. 
"The warmth and hospi tali
ty of the Iraqi people are a 
gift," said Bogdanos. 

Also on the panel was 
Patty Gerstenblith, director 

Former Director General of the Iraq Museum Donny George (left) 

and Marine Colonel Matthew Bogdanos 

of the program in cultural 
heritage law at De Paul 
University and president of 
the Lawyers' Committee for 
Cultural Heritage Preserva
tion, a cosponsor of the 
conference organized by 
Lucille Roussin '96, adju nct 
professor and director of 
the Holocaust Claims 
Restitution Practicum, and 
Caroline Piela-Cohen '08 of 
the Public Law, Policy, and 

Ethics Journal. Gerstenblith 
discussed the Hague 
Convention and how it 
primarily enforces respect 
for and safeguarding of 
cultura l property; wh ile it 
does not stop destruction or 
looting, it is useful at the 
end of a war for restitution 
of property. 

Two other panels cov
e red archaeological and cul
tu ral heritage sites in the 
Americas and the aftermath 
of the looting during World 
War II. The panelists said 
that in the Americas the 
public is often not su ffi
ciently aware of the sign ifi
cance of many of the sites. 
Representatives from the 
National Pa rk Service
Sherry Hutt, manager of 
the Native American Grave 
Protection and Repatriation 
Act Program, and Robert 
Palmer, a civil penalties 

investigator in the program 
- pointed to the pl under 
happening at Native Ameri
can burial sites. Palmer 
claimed that the re are as 
many as 12 incidents of 
looting daily in the United 
States, with people digging 
for arrowheads and comb
ing Civil War battlefields for 
items. Sharon Cohen Levin, 
chief of the asset forfeiture 
un it at the US Attorney's 
Office for the Sou thern 
District of NY, Terence N. 
D'Altroy, professor of 
anth ropology at Columbia 
University, and Todd Swa in, 
a special agent with the 
National Park Service, were 
on the panel as well . 

Roussin chai red the 
panel on World War ll and 
was joined by Monica 
Dugot and Lucian Simmons, 
vice presidents of rest itu
tion at Christie's and 
Sotheby's, respect ively, and 
by Howard Spiegler, a part
ner at Herrick, Feinstein, 
a fi rm very much involved 
with art law, and John J. 
Byrne, Jr., fo unding pa rt ne r 
of Byrne Goldenberg & 

Hamilton. The panelists 
agreed that one of the 
major battles with restitu
tion is the lack of good 
documentation that would 
hold up in court. 



Students Get Firsthand Look at Changes in Japanese Legal System 

A group of 16 Cardozo students had 
the opportunity to gain firsthand 
knowledge of the dramatic changes 
under way in the Japanese legal 
syste m when they went to Tokyo for 
a nine-day intensive seminar in ea rly 
June with Prof. Edward Stein. Stein 
is also codircctor, Program for Family 
Law, Policy, and Bioethics. 

"Japa n is going through a very 
excit ing moment in its legal system," 
explained Stein. "One of the th ings we 
found is that .Japanese people thi nk 
about law differently. It seems that 
people in Japan have a respect for 
and disengagement from the law; 
they arc very hesitant to challenge 

government and corporations." 
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According to Stei n, Japan is under
going a dramatic period of legal 
reform that began early this decade. 
Among the changes has been the 
establishment of American-style law 
schools since 2004; there are now 70. 
Previously, Japanese lawyers studied 
law as undergraduates and then 
entered a tra ining and apprenticeship 
program run by the Supreme Court. 

A big cha nge in the structure of 
c rimina l trials will begin in May 2009. 
Currently, three judges sit together to 
determine guilt and sentencing. Under 
the new system, there will he six 
citizen judges-somewhat like a jury

who, together with the three judges, 
will decide cases. 

There has a lso been a continued 
weakening of restrictions on foreign 
law firms do ing business in .Japan. 
Students visited US, British, and 
.Japanese law fi rms, gaining an under
stand ing of how they do business and 
what they are facing in the fu ture. 
They also visited the Tokyo Bar 
Association and gained insight into 
the position of women in Japan 's legal 
profession . Currently, 10 percent of 
lawye rs in Japa n are female ; in 
contrast, in the United States, accord

ing to the American Bar Association, 
women make up 30.1 percent of 
the profession. 
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Class of 2011 Comes to Cardozo 

While the na tional pool of law school applica nts continued 
on a downtu rn , applicat ions to Cardozo increased by 2.6 
percen t this year. Accordingly, th is fal l, 250 new students 
a rc e n tering the class of 2011. T heir qualifications are as 
strong as a ny class in the School's history. As was the case 
with the class of 2010, the LSAT media n was a 164, and the 
top qua rter scored at or above a 166, the 94th pe rcentile 
of a ll test-takers nationwide . 

"We've had a great year," said David Martin idez, dean of 
ad miss ions. "This school has inc redible mome ntum. The 
qua lity of ed ucation a nd expe r ie nce is becoming better 
known, and it's e nabl ing us to recruit a nd enroll successfu l 
students year after year. " 

Increasingly, Cardozo stude nts are coming from arou nd 
the country and throughout the world. This year, first-year 
students hail fro m 33 states, the District of Columbia, and 
13 foreign countries. 

Approximately one-th ird of the entering class are begin
n ing law school di rectly fro m college; more than ni ne 
percent have already ea rned at least one graduate degree. 
The average age of this year's entrants is 24; the age ra nge 
is 19 to 50 yea rs. This is a very d iverse class, with women 
compris ing 53 percent of e ntra n ts. Overall minority e nrol l
me nt is 23 percent, an increase over the past two years. 

Stude nts have a broad range of notable professional 
backgrounds. They include two fu lbrigh t scholars, a skeletal 
b iologis t a nd a rchaeolog is t, a capta in in the US Army who 
has ea rned th ree bronze meda ls and served in Iraq a nd 
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Kuwait, a professional ballet dance ,; a schola r of German 
language a nd lite rature who taught at Mich igan State, a nd 
a former producer from CBS News. 

As for LL.M. candidates, 55 new students started this 
fa ll , a n all-time record enrollment. Thirty-six wi ll be in the 
General Studies program , 17 in the Inte llectual Prope rty 
program, and two stude nts will study Comparative Legal 
Thought, with a n emphasis on Jewish Legal Stud ies. 

The LL.M. class comes from 26 countries a nd the 
Un ited States and includes a court attorney from the 
Supre me Court of the Phil ippines, a fo rmer chief inspector 
in the Israeli police, a partner in an Ind ian law firm . a 
contesta nt in the Miss Universe and Miss World competi
tions, and instructors of law at u nive rsities in the 
Ph ili ppines and Ukraine. 

MOOT COURT COMPETITION FOCUSES ON COPYRIGHT 
AND TRADEMARK ISSUES 

Competitors in t he 2008 Cardozo BMI Entertainment and 

Communications Law Moot Court Competition argued a copyright 

issue arising from the use of streaming music content on the Web 

and a trademark issue ari sing from the unauthorized online sale 

of branded fashion and cosmetic products. This marked the 25th 

year that Cardozo has hosted and organized the compet it ion . 

Final Round judges for the competition were (from left) The 

Honorable Kim Wardlaw, US Court of Appeals for the Ninth 

Circuit; The Honorable Betty Fletcher, US Court of Appeals for the 

Ninth Circuit; and The Honorable Bernice Donald, US District 

Court for the Western District of Tennessee. 
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AROUND campus 

Chris Seeger '90 Talks about Vioxx Settlement 

In March, Chris Seeger '90, partner, Seeger Weiss LLP, told 

"The Vioxx Story: Mass Settlements without Class Actions." Seeger 

and his cocounsel on t he Vioxx negotiating comm ittee obtained 

a $4.85 biil ion global settlement in November 2007 from Merck & 

Co. for more than 45,000 plaintiffs who claimed the pa inkiller 

Vioxx had led to a heart attack or stroke. Seeger Weiss has a prac

tice that includes represen tation of pla intiffs in individual cases, 

mass torts, class act ions, and commercial disputes. 

Seeger and classmate Steve Weiss, a member of the Cardozo 

Board, founded Seeger Weiss, wh ich has been at the forefront of 

the Vioxx litigat ion, taking leading roles as the liaison counsel and 

colead counsel in the New Jersey State Vioxx case and co lead 

counsel in the federal multidistr ict litigation. 

(From left) Chris Seeger, Dean Rudenstine, Prof. Howard Erichson of 

Seton Hall , Kathleen O'Connor of Dechert, and Prof. Anthony Sebok 

At the oversubscribed event, Prof. Howard Erichson of Seton 

Hall University School of Law, and Kathleen O'Connor, partner, 

Dechert, New York City, provided commentary. The discussion , 

which offered pla intiffs' and defendants' points of view, was organ

ized and moderated by Prof . Anthony Sebok. 

COFFEE LECTU RES ON 

CLASS ACTI ON S 

John C. Coffee , Adolf A. Berle 

Professor of Law at Columbia 

Law School, delivered the 2008 

Uri and Caroline Bauer Memorial 

Lecture. His presentation was 

"Accountability and Competition 

i n Securities Class Actions: Why 

' Exit' Works Better than 'Voice."' 

1 a 

CONFERENCE EXPLORE S HOW CLASS 

ACTIONS ENHANCE JUSTICE 

According to Prof. My riam Gilles, for 
too long, coverage of class action liti
ga tion has understated or comple tely 
ignored the cri tica l role that class 
actions have played in protecting con
sumer safety, advancing civil rights, 
protecting the integrity of the marke t, 
a nd distributing justice. 

Justice and the Role of Class 
Actions, held in March and organized 
by Gilles, brought together legal schol
ars and practitioners from across the 
Uni ted States in a set of inte ractive 
conversations about class actions a nd 
the issues that surround this contro
vers ia l and rapidly cha nging legal 
arena. Pa nel discussions included 
"The Historical Significance of Class 
Actions," "Cha lle nges Facing Contem
porary Class Actions," and "Moving 
Forward: Class Actions in the Future 

and Around the Globe." 
Ke nneth Feinberg, fo unde r of The 

Feinbe rg Group LLP a nd the forme r 
Special Master of the September l 1th 
Victim Compensation Fu nd, gave the 
keynote address. The conference was 
cosponsored by The Jacob Burns 
Institute for Advanced Legal Stud ies, 
th e American Consti tution Socie ty 

for Law and Policy, a nd Publ ic J ustice 
(formerly, Trial Lawyers for Public 
J us tice) . 

CAROOZO LI FE 



Innocence Project Dinner Commemorates Freedom, 
Honors Grisham and Firm of Mayer Brown 

It was a s tun n ing scene that few 

would have e nvis ioned 26 yea rs ago. 

But the re, on stage in front o f m ore 

than 600 guests, was De n nis Fri tz, 

once conv icte d of m urde r, in a s low 

dance w ith Peggy Sanders-the 

m o the r o f th e v ictim . 

This poign an t mo m e nt at the 

In nocence Proj ec t's second a nnua l 

di n n e r in ea rly May undersco red the 

nonp rofi t o rganization 's m ission a nd 

com m itme n t to free in nocen t people 

a nd p reve n t wrongful convictio ns . 

Aptly titled J\ Ce lebration of Free

do m a nd Justice, the even t ra ised 

m o re than $700,000 a nd hono red 

au tho r J ohn Gris ham, a m e mber of 

the In nocence Project Boa rd of Di rec

to rs, and the law fi rm Mayer Brow n. 

G risha m 's first work of nonfiction, 

The Innocent Ma n, was about Den n is 

Fritz a nd Ro n Willia mson, w ho were 

exone ra ted in 1999 a fter serving 11 

yea rs each for a mu rde r they d id not 

commi t. Mayer Brow n, a lead ing g lobal 

law fi r m , has m ade a sign ifican t con

t ribu tio n to advancing the work of the 

In nocence Prqject through its extensive 

pa rtners h ip in reforming eyewitness 

ide n t ificatio n procedures, a nd its pro 

bono effo r ts a nd fe llowsh ip s u pport. 

In nocence Project codirecto rs 

Ba rry Schec k a nd Peter Ne u fe ld s poke 

at the d inne r, w hich was chaired by 
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Ca rdozo Board Chair Ka thy Greenberg (From left) Exonoree Dennis Fritz, author 

'82 a nd her husba nd, Ala n . Up-a nd- John Grisham, Prof. Barry Scheck, 

com ing jazz pia nist .Jonathan Ba tiste Westchester County District Attorney Janet 

pe rforme d , p laying "Wha t a Wonderfu l Di Fiore, and Peter Neufeld 

Wo rld" when Denn is Fritz a nd Peggy 

Sande rs da nced . 

In add ition to Denn is Fritz, 15 

people who were exonera ted by DNA 

testing were at the event. More than 

20 c urre n t a nd fo rme r Cardozo 

s tude n ts fro m the In nocence Prqjcct 

cl in ic also atte nded. 

J\s of ea rly Septem ber, 220 people 

in the Un ited Sta tes have been exone r

a ted by DNA test ing, incl ud ing 17 who 

were on death ro w, proving that 

wrongfu l convictions arc not iso lated 

or ra re even ts bu t instead a rise from 

systemic defects. Denn is Fritz dancing with Peggy Sanders 

SYMPOSIUM FOCUSES ON THE FUTURE OF 

SELF- INCRIMINATION 

A two-day symposium held in March took a fresh look at the use of 

confessions and guilty pleas as means of establishing a crimina l 

defendant's guilt. Sponsored by Cardozo Law Review and orga nized 

by Prof. Alex Stein , The Future of Self-Incrimination: Fifth Amend

ment, Confessions, and Guilty Pleas di scussed common-l aw protec

tions aga inst coerced confessions, plea barga ining, and the va ni shing 

of the criminal trial. The relationshi p between pleas and sentencing 

and a nu mber of re lated issues were on the agenda as well. 

(From left) Prof. Kent Roach, University of Toronto; Prof. Alex Stein; 

and Prof. Mike Red mayne, London School of Economics 
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AROUN D campus 

CENTER FOR JEWISH LAW AND CONTEMPORARY CIVILIZATION 

Prof. Joseph Weiler, New York University 

THEORISTS SPOTLIGHT THE 

HEBREW BIBLE AS A 

CONTEMPORARY RESOURCE 

Biblical scholarship over the past 200 

years has approached the Hebrew Bible as 

a historical rel ic. While faith communities 

continue to see it as an inspiration, there is 

a surge of interest among academics in 

various disciplines who see the Bible as a 

significant resource for secular concerns 

and understanding the modern condition. 

This growing interest was explored in 

depth by an international group of political 

DANCING AND REGIONA L 

FOOD S HIGHLIGHT LA LSA AND 

SALSA EVENTS 

Students share their various heritages with 

the Law School community at soc ial events 

held on campus. The Latin American Law 

Students Assoc iation (LALSA) held a party 

that featured a salsa band and homemade 

Latin specia lties. The South Asian Law 

Students Association (SALSA) hosted an 

evening of traditional dancing and regional 

foods celebrating the Indian Festival of 

Lights, a ceremony that signifies victory of 

good over evil within every human being. 
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and legal theorists and religious scholars, 

who came together in March to discuss 

the reasons behind the new relevance 

of the Hebrew Bible in modern thought 

and global poli t ics. 

The Hebrew Bible in Contemporary 

Intellectual Discourse was hosted by 

the Yeshiva University Center for Jewish 

Law and Contemporary Civilization at 

Cardozo (CJ U and the Israel Matz Institute 

for Jewish Law at the Hebrew University 

Law School. 

Panel discussions looked at the various 

ways in which narratives from the Book of 

Genesis are understood by contemporary 

th inkers, and the actual and potential con

tri butions of the Bible to issues of political 

authority and war, sacrifice, and personal 

autonomy. One panel, comparative in 

nature, looked at the New Testament and 

the Qur'an and considered how the biblical 

traditions of Christianity and Islam have 

been assimi lated in con temporary inte llec

tual discourse. 

"This conference was the first of its 

kind," sa id Ari Mermelstein, assistant 

director of the CJL. "It brought together 

representatives of almost every humanistic 

disc ipline from America, Israel, and 

Europe. Their perspectives demonstrate 

that the Bible continues to be a fertile 

source for examining today's most pressing 

and profound issues." 

SABBATICAL YEAR POLEM I C 

Prof. Arye Edrei of Tel Aviv University Law 

School , the 2008 Ivan Meyer Visiting Scholar 

in Comparative Jewish Law, gave the Annual 

Ivan Meyer Lecture in February. His topic 

was "The Case of the Sabbatical Year 

Polemic: Jewish Law, Nationalism, and 

Reimagining the Community." 
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PROGRAM IN HOLOCAUST AND HUMAN RIGHTS STUDIES 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

FOCUSES ON IMPLICATIONS OF 

CENTURY-OLD DREYFUS SCANDAL 

The Dreyfus Affai r a Century Later: Legacy 

and Lessons explored various aspec ts of 

t his in famous poli tical scandal in a half

day symposium held in February at the 

Cen ter for Jewish History. 

Cosponsored by the Program in Holo

caust and Human Rights Studies and the 

Yeshiva University Museum, which also 

hosted an exhib ition on the Dreyfus Affair, 

the conference featured Charles Dreyfus, 

Alfred 's grandson. Prof. Richard Weisberg 

chaired a panel on the contemporary impli 

cations of the scandal, wh ich included Prof. 

Pierre Birnbaum, Columbia University; 

Vincent Dueler! , author and professor, Ecole 

des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Socia les, 

Paris; Emmanuel Lenain, spokesman and 

director, Press and Communication Office, 

French Embassy to the United States; and 

Prof. Jeffrey Mehl man, Boston Universi ty. 

Sheri Rosenberg (at left, above) , 

director of the Program in Holocaust and 

Human Rights Studies, chaired a panel 

that included Prof. Julie Chi-Hye Suk , and 

(from right) Justice Rosalie Abella of t he 

Canadian Supreme Court, Prof. Michel 

Rosenfeld, and Prof. Kendell Thomas of 

Columbia Law School. 

The conference was made possible 

through the generosity of the Leon Levy 

Fou ndation. 

THE SAMUEL AND RONNIE REYMAN CENTER ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

HEYMAN CENTER SPRING 

CELEBRATION 

In April, faculty, alumni, and Heyman 

Scholars-high-achieving students who focus 

their studies on corporate law- enjoyed a 

party at Alger House, an elegant downtown 

party space. (From left) Adam Lesman '09, 

Rachel Kurth '09, and John Rich , a friend 

EXPERTS DEBATE 

PRUDENTIAL SUPERVISION 

Former SEC Chairman Harvey Pitt, SEC 

Deputy Di rector of Enforcement Walter 

Ricciardi, Swiss Re Chief Claims Strategist 

Richard Murray, Winston & Strawn partner 

Christine Edwards , and Prof. Eric Pan came 

together to discuss what is meant by 

prudential supervision and whether it wi ll 

lead to better regulated and more competi

tive financial markets. 

"The debate about adopti ng prudential 

supervision principles is of utmost impor

tance as our country faces one of the most 

serious financial crises in its history," said 

Eric Pan, director of The Heyman Center, 

which cosponsored Debating the Merits of 

Prudent ial Supervision, with the Securities 

Industry and Financial Markets Association 

(SIFMA) Compliance and Legal Division. 

Former SEC Chairman Harvey Pitt 



INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROGRAM 

EXPLORING INTERNAT IONAL 

HARMON IZATION 

This spring, an international group of copy

right scholars, lawyers, and public officials 

met to discuss whether the time has come to 

advance the harmonization of exceptions and 

limitations to intellectual property in relation 

to copyright, and explored which harmonized 

exceptions should exist and how internation-

al norms can develop. This symposium was 

held in cooperation with the Institute for 

Information Law. Ruth Okedj i of the 

University of Minnesota, shown here, was 

among the participants. 

IP SPEAKER SERIES 

One of the features of the intellectual 

property law program is the annual line-up of 

national and international scholars and lega l 

experts who speak on cutting-edge issues 

in the field at a luncheon forum. 

Prof. Dev Gangjee of the London School of 

Economics spoke on "The Parallel Rise of 

Design Protection and Functionality 

Doctrine in Trademark Law." 

EXPERTS FOCUS ON TRANSATLANTIC TRADEMARK LAW 

A symposium on Convergence and Divergence in Transatlantic Trademark Law, held in 

February, included Lionel Bentley, Cambridge University; and Dev Gangj ee, London School 

of Economics as well as (from left) Prof. Robert Brauneis, George Washington University; 

Commissioner for Trademarks Lynne Beresford, US Patent and Trademark Office; Prof. 

Justin Hughes; and Prof. Hugh Hansen, Fordham University. 

When visiting campus for a few days, David Nimmer taught a "master class." 

NIMMER TALKS ABOUT " CULTURING GOOGLE " 

In recent years, David Nimmer, author of a leading treat ise on copyright law, Nimmer on 

Copyright, has been the Annual Burns Senior Lecturer. While at Cardozo he also teaches 

classes and meets with students. In February, Professor Nimmer's heavi ly attended lecture 

was titled "Culturing Google to Copy Right." Professor Nimmer said of his subject matter, 

"Courts have recently art iculated a large number of legal doctrines in the context of various 

cases brought against Google, bringing to t he fore some of the fundamental questions on 

which copyright protection is based. Without taking sides, my talk aims to f il l in the 

appropriate grammar for addressing those issues." 



CARDOZO CELEBRATES 

RELATIONSHIP WITH SIPO 

AT DINNER IN BEIJING 

In May 2007, Dean David Rudenstine 

traveled to Beijing and signed a document 

to forma l ize a relationship between Cardozo 

and t he State Intellectual Property Office 

(SIPO) of China, which oversees the 

administration of patent rights in the 

People's Republic of China, the develop

ment of patent legislat ion in China, and 

COPYRIGHT OFFICE COMES 

TO NEW YORK 

The dynamic area of copyright law was 

front and center this past spr ing, when top 

officia ls from the US Copyright Office came 

to Cardozo for a full-day program. Among 

the top ics under discussion were the latest 

developments in cu rrent copyright law 

and policy activities, fair use, legis lative 

proposals to amend the current copyright 

law, and a review of the most interesting 

copyright cases of the past year. 

Presenters from the US Copyright Office 

in Washington, DC included Tanya Sandros, 

Esq., register of copyrights general counsel; 

Marybeth Peters, register of copyrights; 

Maria Pallante, Esq., deputy general 

counsel ; and David Carson, Esq., associate 

register for pol icy & international affairs. 

Honorable Pierre N. Leval , US Court of 

Appeals for the Second Circu it, one of the 

most prominent jurists and thinkers in the 

area of copyright law, gave a luncheon 

address on transformative use and the 

natu re of protected work. Following lunch, 

a panel moderated by Robert Kasun ic, Esq., 

fore ign affairs in the intel lec

tua l property arena. 

The agreement established 

an unusual collaboration. 

Members of the Cardozo 

faculty would visit SIPO each 

summer to teach an Intro

duction to US Law and 

Intellectual Property to patent 

examiners. Then each fal l , a 

dozen SIPO examiners would 

come to New York and take 

courses in US and interna

t ional intel lectual property 

law at Cardozo. This agree

ment, according to Rudenstine, would be a 

great opportunity for Cardozo faculty to 

visit China and learn about the culture and 

legal system there, while the Ch inese 

students would add a welcome dimension 

to the li fe of the Law School. 

In the summer of 2006, Vice Dean 

Michael Herz and Professors Justin Hughes 

and Barton Beebe were the first Cardozo 

faculty members to participate by teaching 

at SIPO . In fall 2007 , a group of 10 

principal legal advisor, US Copyright Office, 

which included leading copyright attorneys 

and experts in the area of fair use, discussed 

Judge Leva l's speech. Panelists included 

Judge Leva l; William F. Patry, Esq., senior 

copyright counsel , Google Inc.; Richard 

Dannay, Esq., Cowan, Liebowitz & Latman, 

P.C.; and Prof. R. Anthony Reese, visit ing 

professor, New York University Law School. 

The event was cosponsored by the New 

Chinese students came to Cardozo. This 

summer, Just in Hughes, Stewart Sterk, and 

Max Minzner taught the introductory 

course, assisted by Maggie Yu '09, who 

was a mentor and tutor to the officials. In 

mid-July, Cardozo hosted a lavish d inner at 

the SIPO train ing center, in the heart of 

Beijing's Haidan Distr ict , to honor the 

students who part icipated in the fall 2007 

New York semester- the first graduates of 

the Cardozo- SIPO Intel lectual Property 

Training Program. The students rece ived 

certificates marking thei r stud ies of intel

lectual property at Cardozo. In addition to 

Professors Hughes and Minzner (shown at 

left, seated center). who hosted the dinner 

and the new graduates, SIPO officials, 

including Lu Guoliang, head of internation 

al programs (seated on right), and Cardozo 

alumni working in Beijing attended and 

had the opportunity to network and meet 

with friends and former classmates. 

The program continues in fal l 2008, 

when another dozen SIPO officials will 

spend the semester at Cardozo as part of 

this growing relationship. 

Honorable Pierre N. 

Leval (at left), US Court 

of Appea Is for the 

Second Circuit, and for

mer Cardozo faculty 

member Bill Patry, 

senior copyright counsel 

for Google 

York State Bar Association, In tellectual 

Property Law Sect ion , in association with 

the US Copyright Office and the Cardozo 

Arts & Entertainment Law Journal. Debra I. 

Resnick Esq ., FTI Consulting, was program 

section chair. Paul M. Fakler, Esq .. Moses 

& Singer LLP; Richard L . Ravin, Esq ., 

Hartman & Winnicki, P.C. ; and David 

Carson , Esq ., US Copyright Office, were 

program cochairs . 



AROUND campus 

SUMMER CL ERKS The Annual Publ ic Service Auction, which raised in excess of $330,0 00, in addition to generous gifts from founda-

tions and individuals, made it possible for every qualif ied student who applied to receive a stipend for work this summer in t he public sector. 

There were 154 first- and second-year students who took positions in the not-for-profit sector, at NGOs nationally a1nd internat ionally, and 

worked in judges chambers. The students shown here worked at the NY State Supreme Court and the New York City Civil Court. (From left ) 

Ezra Zonana ' 10, Jeremy Rosenbaum ' 10, Jeffrey Richbourg '09, Amol Sinha ' 10, Randi Nelson ' 10, David Lukmire '09 , Maria Menghini '09, 

Nicole Lobascio '10, Yael Wilkofsky '09, and Danielle Rowland '09 
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PU BLIC SERVICE SCHOLARS HONORED 

Public Service Scholars,, selected for high 

academic achievement and a demonstrated 

commitment to public service, enjoyed a dinner 

in their honor and an in:spirat ional address by 

Bryan Stevenson, execultive director, Equal 

Justice Initiative of Alabama. Stevenson, shown 

here, spoke about the importance of help ing 

underserved communit ie,s. He is with (from left ) 

Jaya Vasandani '09, Mandy Hinman '09, and 

Jocelyn Bogdan '09. 
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P* LAW WEEK SHOWCASES 

PUBLIC SERVICE CAREE RS , 

ANNOUNCES INSPIRE ! 

HONOREES 

While Cardozo stude nts 
ha ve the opportunity to 
lea rn about public service 

careers th roughout the year, 
Public Law Advocacy Week 
( P*LAW) gives in-de pth 

exposure to a broad range 

of opportunities in public 
service and public inte res t, 

including governme nt agen

cies a nd nonprofit organiza

tions. Held a t the e nd of 
.January , P*LAV-' is de ve l
oped with stude nts and, 

accordingly, is diffe re nt 

eve ry yea r. Now in its 

fourth yea r, it is sponsored 

by the Ce nte r fo r Publ ic 
Serv ice Law, Cardozo Public 

Service Schola rs, and the 
Public In te res t Law Stu

de n ts Associa tion ( PILSA). 
"P* LAW provides stu

de n ts the opportun ities to 

a tte nd a se ries of workshops 

LL.M . STUDENTS ENJOY 

FACULTY HOSPITALITY 

Prof. Eric Rayman and his wife, 

Susan Horton, opened their 

home in early May for LL.M. 

candidates to celebrate their 

upcoming graduat ion. 

For many of the program's 

international students. the 

past year was their first in the 

United States. The festive 

celebration, wit h a cake given 

by the Graduate Law Society, 

was a tribute to their accom

p lishments. 

Rayman , who is of counsel 

at M iller, Korzenik Summers 

LLP, is an adjunc t professor 

teaching Entertainment and 

Media Law. 
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Inspire! honorees were (from left) Greg Propper '07; the Honorable Susan Danoff '87; 

Inez Gonzalez, assoc iate director of alumni affairs; Sasha Wiener '08; Prof. Jennifer Blasser, 

a dedicated advocate for underrepresented communities and teacher in the Criminal Defense 

Clinic; and Prof. Jonathan Oberman, director of the Criminal Defense Clinic. 

a nd to hea r about the issues 
d irectly from activists and 

clients- the very people who 

ha ve been a party to cases ," 
explains Leslie Thrope, 
director, Center fo r Publ ic 

Service Law. "We focus on 
issues of social justice a nd 
social change locally, nation

a lly, or internationally , a nd 
the movement to make the 

world a bette r place. " 
In .Ja nuary 2008, work-

shop topics included how to 

get involved in a political 

campaign; unde rstanding 

ch ildren's righ ts in interna
tiona l law; and learn ing 
how to be legal observers at 

mass rallies. 
"T his yea r, we also pa rt

nered with the AIDS Service 

Cen ter a nd collected cloth

ing and food fo r the ir 
pan try . Studen ts, admin is

trators, a nd facu lty sig ned 

LL.M. students (from left) Csi lla Boga, Alisa Mesh, Rotem 

Dourban, Fanny Eskenazi , and Jenny Prewo at the home of 

Professor Rayman. 

up and got involved in a 

real com m u nity service 
project," Thrope said . "And 

it's still going on." 
The culm ination of the 

week was the announce

ment of the Inspire! 2008 

Awards, recognizing six 
me mbe rs of the Cardozo 
commu nity for their 

inspi rational involve ment 
in pro bona a nd co mmuni ty 

service projects. 

EVERYONE 'S A STAR IN 

ACCESS CARDOZO 

Each year, students parody cam

pus life at the entertaining and 

popular Law Revue, a song-and

dance performance. Shown here 

is Matthew Schneider '08. 
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FACULTY briefs 

Ekow Yankah Appointed to Cardozo Faculty 

ekow 
YANKAH 

18 

When Ekow Yankah speaks about his new 
appointment, his passion for his work is 
palpable. "Cardozo is an exci ting law school 
with a remarkable range of philosophy," he 
said. "It has a welcoming intellectual 
environ ment and it's a fu n place to teach ." 

A visiting professor from the University 
of Il linois School of Law last year, Yanka h 
joins Cardozo as associate professor of law. 
He will teach Torts, Criminal Procedure, 
and Jurisprudence during the 2008-09 year. 
"All of my classes tend to focus on the ph ilo
sophical aspect of the law," he explained. 
"The questions a re important. Is th is really 
right? Is it moral7 \¥hat are ou r obl igations? 
My philosophy class is very intimate and 
very demanding. Criminal Procedure is a 
lot about how we govern ourselves in 
society , especially in this age of te rrorism . 
Torts is about what we owe each othe r. 
What a wonde rfu l discussion to have!" 

Yanka h continued, "Whateve r class I 
teach, I always th ink, wha t cou ld be bette r 
than teachi ng this right now?" Professor 
Yankah's scholarsh ip addresses the inte r-

section of analy t ical jurisprude nce, criminal 
punishme nt, a nd poli tical phi losophy. His 
cu rre nt project foc uses on the a ppropriate 
ro les of virtue a nd du ty in la w ge nerally 
a nd cr im inal punishme nt in pa rticula r. His 
article "Good Guys a nd Bad Guys: Punish
in g Characte r, Equa li ty a nd the Irre leva nce 
o f Moral Character to Crimina l Pu n ish me nt" 
was published rece n tly in Cardozo Law 

Review. At the Unive rs ity of rll ino is, he was 
a me mbe r of the Law and Philosophy 
Program as well as the Crimi nal Law a nd 
Crim inal Procedure Program. 

Previously, Ya nkah was an assoc iate in 
complex comme rc ial litiga tion a t Bo ies, 
Schiller & Flexne r in New York, whe re he 
re prese nted Fortune 500 compa nies a nd 
high-net-worth individuals in a va riety of 
matters, including contract dispu tes a nd 
a lleged RICO vio lations. 

Ya nkah holds a B. A. in po li tica l scie nce 
from the Un iversity of Michigan, rece ived a 
J.D. from Columbia University School o f 
Law in 2000, and , in 2002, received a B.C. L. 
from Ox ford University . 

Reception Celebrates 
Publication of 
Marci Hamilton's Book 

A reception hosted by Dean David Rudenstine 

honored Marci A. Hamilton on the publication of 

Justice Denied: What America Must Do to Protect 

Its Children by Cambridge University Press. 

In her book, Hamilton discusses how such 

recent events as the clergy scandal have increased 

public awareness of the problem of childhood 

sexual abuse. Hamilton calls for a grassroots civil 

rights movement for children and legislative reform 

that will give victims increased access to redress 

in court. 
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Professors from the US and Abroad 
are Visiting 
Du r ing the course of th e 

l008-09 yea r, visiting pro

lc~sso rs fro m a round the 

globe, teach ing in many 

areas, wi ll be at Cardozo. 

Several arc familiar to the 

Ca rdozo c.;0111111un ity. 

Christian Delage, a docu

mentary filmmaker a nd 

specialist in the films of 

Ch arlie Chaplin, World War 

11 history, and films made 

by both the Nazis and the 

Allies at the liberat ion of 

the concentrat ion camps, 

wil l teach Law and Film for 

the second consecutive 

year. Eric Alexander 
Freedman, an independent 

resea rch consu ltant, affiliat

ed with the Simon Wiesen

tha l Centre, Paris, Fra nce, 

and an a ct ive participan t in 

the Program for Holocaust 

and Human Rights Studies, 

w ill teach Vichy France, 

Europe, and the Holocaust 

in the fal l. Renata Salecl of 

the Un ive rsity of Ljubljana 

in Sloven ia and the London 

School of Economics 

retu rns in the s pri ng to 

teach the popula r Psycho

analysis and the Law. 

Bernhard Schlink, professor 

of public law and legal 

philosophy at Humboldt 

University in Berlin a nd a 

best-sell ing novel ist, will be 

on cam pus in the fall co

tea ch ing Comparative 

Constitutio na lism with 

Michel Rosen feld and Law 

a nd Litera tu re w ith Richard 

Weisbe rg. 

Among those visiti ng 

Ca rdozo fo r the first time 

w ill be Ian David Campbell , 
De partm ent of Law, 
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Univers ity of Durha m , 

Du rham, UK, who will be 

on cam pus fo r the foll yea r 

teach ing Contracts, Ad

vanced Con tracts, a nd Law 

a nd Economics. O the r fi rst

time visitors wi ll be on 

campus duri ng the s pring 

semester; they include 

Robert Brauneis from T he 

George Wash ington Unive r

s ity Law School, w he re he 

is codirector of the intellec

tua l prope rty law progra m, 

who w ill teach Copyrigh t 

and Trade mark; Robert 
Burrell, reader in law, 

Unive rs ity of Queensla nd, 

St. Lucia , Austral ia , teach

ing Comparati ve Copyright; 

Alberto M. Musy, Un iversity 

of Eastern Pied mont, 

Novara, Ita ly, teaching 

European Union Law; and 

Michael A. Simons, St. J ohn 's 

University School of Law, 

teaching Evidence a nd 

Criminal Law. 

Gerald Blidstein of Be n

Gurion University, Is rael, 

will be the Ivan Meyer 

Visiting Professor in the 

s pri ng. Originally fro m the 

United States, Dr. Blidstein 

LOVE NAMED CHA IR OF ABA SECTION 

Lela Love was honored by colleagues and friends at 

a reception held at Cardozo as she began her duties 

as chair of the ABA section of dispute resolution. 

Among those attending was Tricia Ferrell '98 , who 

was recently named a judge in the Second District 

Court of Nassau County. 

received his Ph. D. a nd later 

an honora ry doctorate from 

Yesh iva Unive rsity. He is a n 

internationa lly renowned 

scholar in Maimon ides, 

Halakhic law, a nd philoso

phy, with a special e mpha

s is on political philosophy. 

Among his honors is the 

2006 Is rael Prize in J ewish 

Though t. 

Several othe r professors 

will be a t Cardozo e ither as 

v is iting schola rs or teaching 

m in i-courses. In Sep tem be r, 

comparative constitutional 

law expert Susanna Mancini 
o f the University of Bologn a 

will vis it under th e auspices 

of the Ploersheimer Cen ter. 
He r coun try man Giuseppe 

de Palo w ill visit then a lso, 

teach ing Negotiation. Vair 

Lorberbaum of Bar Il an 

Unive rsity, who writes and 

teaches on Jewish law and 

lega l philosophy, w ill be a 

visiting schola r in the 

Center for J ewish Law and 

Contemporary Civilization. 

Frequent Cardozo visitor 

Andras Sajo of Cen t ra l 

European Un ivers ity, who 

is now a judge on the 

European Court of Hu man 

Rights, w ill visit for a week 

in O ctober. Kenneth Feinberg 

w ill teach a min i-course on 

the 9/ 11 Victim Com pensa

tion Fund, w h ich he ove r

saw, and Stanley Fish wi ll be 

in res idence d u ri ng Novem

ber a nd December. 
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Public Patent Foundation Moves to Cardozo, 
Students to Gain Greater Patent Law Opportunities 

The Public Patent Foundation (PU BPAT), a not-for
profit lega l services organization that re presents the 
public interest against the harms ca used by e rrors in 
the patent system, wi ll now have its offices at 
Cardozo. Simultaneously, the organ ization's executive 
directo r, Dan Ravicher, who has been a n acijunct at 
Cardozo s ince 2006, was appointed lecturer in law 
and associate director of Cardozo's Inte llectual 
Property Program. He will assist Justin Hughes, 
director of the IP Program, who has joined the 
PUBPAT Board of Directors . 

Prior to the founding of PUBPAT in 2003, Ravicher 
was an associate at Patterson, Belknap, Webb & Tyler 
LLP, and Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison LLP for two 
years before that. While at the Universi ty of Virginia, 
from which he received his J.D. in 2000; Rav icher 
worked in the chambers of the Hon. Ra ndall R. 

Rader, US Court of Appeals fo r the Federal Circuit, 
for one summer. Raviche r received his unde rgraduate 
degree in civil engineering from the University of 
South Florida. 

Among his increased responsibili ties at Ca rdozo, 
Ravicher, who was named in 2008 to the JP Law & 

Business magazine list of"Top SO under 45," w ill 
continue to teach a n advanced patent cou rse, the 
Patent Practicum, engage in advanced paten t 
research, and oversee s tudents' independent research 
projects. According to Vice Dean Michae l Herz, the 
new collaboration between Cardozo and PUBPAT w ill 
expand expe rient ial opportunities for students in the 
Intellectual Prope rty Program. "As PUBPAT wo rks to 
improve the patent system th rough pate nt office 
proceedings, students will get grea t cli n ica l training 
wh ile se rving the public good," said He rz. 

PUBPAT fil es requests at the US Patent and 
Trademark Office (USPTO) for "reexaminations" of 
issued pate nts where the organization has uncovered 
evidence that the pa tent does not meet the statutory 
standards of uti lity , nove lty, a nd nonobviousness. 
The organ izat ion has been particularly active in 
scrutiniz ing dubious patents fo r medical technologies. 
The nonprofit has a lso filed amicus briefs in impor
tant patent cases and been involved in patent law 
reform efforts in Washington . 

In Ravicher's course, students are assigned clin ical 
projects in which they rev iew specific patents or 
patent portfo lios for validi ty issues. Their work prod
uct has been used by PUBPAT in its requests for 
USPTO reexamination proceedings. 

"I'm extremely pleased that Cardozo has opened 
its arms to PUBPAT and offered us a home from 
which we can base a nd expand our public service 
work," said Ravicher. 

"Students will get great 

clin ical train ing 

whi le serving the publ ic good ." 
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HONORS , APPOINTMENTS 

Daniel Crane has been 

award(:d ;1 Fulbright to 

ll'.,tch <1ntitrusl law in spring 

20()~) ,lt the : l'ortuguese 

Catholi c: Univc:rsity in 

Lisbon. I lis articlr. "Anti

trust 1\ntilc '.dcral ism" was 

published in the Ccdijomia 
Lr111 • I<r:!'1c1c•, and "Tec:hno

c rc1c:y fr An t itrust" was 

publishc'.d in the: Tu.w1s Lall' 

J<c·1•u·11 • In tall 2007, he 

cocditC'd with Eleanor fox 

r\11111rns1 Stones, published 

by Foundation Press. In 

spring 2008, he presented 

several pa pe rs, inc luding 

" l'rivatc En forcement 

against Internationa l Canels 

in Latin America" al the Sao 

Paulo Latin 1\meric:an Com

petition Po li c:y Conf<:n: ncc; 

a benchmarking n:port on 

competit ion advocacy in 

Organisat ion tor Economic 

Co-o pr.rat ion and Develop

ment count ries to the 

Canadian Competitio n 

Policy Review P;i nc l in 

Montreal; '' Ba rga ining in the 

Shadow of Rate-Setting 

Courts" at the ABA confcr

r.nce on remedies for mono

polization at the Un iversity 

of Virginia; a nd a historical 

paper on United Stwcs v. 
Socony-Vc1c11wn at the 

.January 2008 AALS Annual 

Meeting and the ABA 

Antitrust section spring 

m eet ing. 

Lela Love, who was named 

cl1c1 i r in August 2008 of the 

ABA Dispute Resolutio n 

section, is organizing an 

In ternat ional Mr.dial ion 

Lead ership Summ it to be 

held in fa ll 2008 at the 

l'cacc Pa lac:e in Th e Hagu e. 

Il e r new book, The Middle 
Voice.· Mi:dir11i11g Co11flict 

S11cccssfirll_1J, coau thorc:d 

w ith .Josh Stulbc rg, was 

publis hed by Carolina 

!\cadc 111 ic: Press . 
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David Gray Carlson and 

Jeanne Schroeder we re visit

ing lecture rs during the 

spring semester a t 

Radzyncr Law Sc hool of the 

Interdisciplinary Center in 

1-l c rz liya, Israel. Schroede r 

taught Ame rican Securi ties 

Law, and Carlson taught a 

course o n Cha pter 11 re

o rgan izations unde r United 

Slates law, using Adelphia 

Communica tions Corp. as 

a case study. 

Paul Verkui l was named act

ing cl ea n of the University 

of Miam i Law School for 

the 2008-09 academic yea r. 

Vcrku il , who was dea n of 

Cardozo from 1997 to 2001 

and held the same position 

at lulanc Law School from 

1978 to I !:l85, has agreed to 

assist the Miami faculty and 

its pn~s ide n t, Dr. Donna 

Sha lala , in pre pa ring for a 

new permanent dea n . He 

will return to the Cardozo 

foculty in fal l 2009 . 

PAPERS , PANELS, SPEECHES 

Paris Baldacci participated 

in An Obvious Truth: 

Creating an Action Plan fo r 

a Civ il Right to Counsel in 

New York State, an in vita

tion-on ly conference 

sponsored by the New York 

State Bar Associat ion. 

Early in 2008, Justin Hughes 

sat on a Ph.D. de fense com

mitter. at the Cope nhagen 

Bus iness School. Later in 

the semester, he gave ta lks 

at the Univr.rsity of 

Houston , the Unive rsity of 

1301111 , and J ohann Wolfgang 

Goethe-Un iversity in r-rank

furt. During summer 2008, 

he lec:tured for a third year 

a t the Un ive rs ity of Amster

dam Copyright Institute 

and gave a talk at the sixth 

annual "Re ncontrcs lnte r

natio nalcs de la l'roprict{: 

Immigration Justice Clinic 
Director Appointed 
Peter L. Markowitz was appointed clinical assis
tant professor and director of Cardozo's new 
Immigration Justice Clinic (see page 3). Prior to 
his recent appointment, Ma rkowitz taught at the 
NYU and Hofstra schools of law. Fro m 2001 to 
2002, he clerked for the Hon. Frederic Block, US 
District Judge for the Eastern District of New Yo rk. 
In 2002, he was awarded a Soros Justice Fellow
ship to develop an immigration project at The 
Bronx Defenders, the fi rst full-service, in-house 
immigration project at a public defender's office 
in the United States. His scholarly writing and 
litigation experience focus on the intersection of 
criminal and immigration law. Markowitz received 
his J.D. from NYU School of Law summa cum 
laude, wi nning the University Graduation Prize fo r 
academic achievement and Sommer Memorial 
Award for outstanding scholarship, character, 
and service. 

Blasser Receives Clinical 
Appointment 
Jennifer Blasser, who has been teaching in 
Cardozo's Cri minal Defense Clinic since 2003, has 
been named associate clinical professor of law. 
Prior to coming to Ca rdozo, Blasser, who holds a 
J.D. from NYU School of Law, was for five years 
a staff attorney in the Cri minal Defense Division 
of the New York Legal Aid Society. After receiving 
a B.A. from Tufts, she was a fi fth -grade bilingual 
teacher at a New York City public school through 
the Teach for America program. 
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fndustrielle" in Paris. 

Hughes a lso returned to 
China, where he, Stewart 

Sterk , and Max Minzner 

taught at the SI PO-Cardozo 

summe r school in Beiji ng. 
Hughes, who is chairma n of 

the Thomson Foundatio n 
for Film and TV He ritage, 

headqua rte red in Paris, 

atte nded the Cannes Film 
Festiva l, where the Founda
tion's fi rst restoration 

project-the 1955 film Lola 

Montes-was chosen to 

open the Fest ival Classics 
series. 

Eric Pan, di rector of The 

Heyman Cente r, has been 
advising the expert pa nel 
on securities regulation, 

established by Canadian 
Fina nce Minister Jim 

Flahe rty, which is seeking 
to modernize Canada's 

financia l regula tory system 
using lessons from the US 
a nd Europea n fina nc ial 

regulato ry systems. In June 

2008, he presented 
"Theories of Regu lat ion, 
Globalizat ion , Conve rgence 

and Competition" at 
Osgoode Ha ll Law School, 
York University, Toronto; in 

April he add ressed the 

International Association of 
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Law Schools at Bucerius 

Law School in Ha mbu rg, 
Germany, o n "Inte rnational 

Finance as Inte rnational 

Bus iness Transactions"; and 

in February he spoke on 
"Single Stock Futu res and 

Cross-Border Access fo r US 
Investors" at Harva rd Law 

School. 

"Ira q and the Making of 

State Media Pol icy" by 

Monroe Price was published 
in Cardozo Arts and 

Entertainment Law Journal. 

Price coauthored "Gover

nance of Global Information 
Flows" fo r a special issue 
of Global Media cmd 

Communicatfons /ounwl o n 

Europea n Satellite Cultures: 
Challe nges to Media Poli

cies a nd National Identities, 
a nd "New Technologies and 

Internationa l Broadcasting: 
Re flections on Adaptations 
and Tra nsformations" for 

a special edition of Tlie 

Annals (with Susan Haas 
and Drew Margol in). 

"Approaches to Plurality in 

the US Media Marke t," 
which Pr ice cowrote with 
Ellen Goodman, was pub

lished in Public Thlevision 

and Pluralistic Ideals, an 

Ofcom/ Reu te rs Institute 

FACULTY MEM BERS BLOG ON HUFFINGTON POST 

The Huffington Post, a major and very infl uent ial news Web site and 

Web log, now boasts three Cardozo professors as bloggers: 

Monroe Price and Edward Stein are regular contributors; Marci Hami lton 

is occasionally posting there as well as writ ing a regu lar column on 

findlaw.com. You can find their posts at www.huffingtonpost.com. 

book; "Fore ign Policy and 

the Media" appeared in 

lntenwtional Encyclopedia of 

Communication, published 
by Oxford University Press; 

and "Rel igious Commu ni

cat ion and Its Re lation to 
the State: Comparative 
Pe rs pectives," a paper he 

delivered at the OSI a nd 

Central European Univer
si ty conference Free Speech 
and Religion-The Eternal 

Conflict in the Age of 

Selective Modern izatio n, 
was published in Censorial 

Sensitivities: Free Speech and 

Religion in a Fundamentalist 

World, ed ited by Andras 
Sajo and pub lished by 
Eleve n International Pub

lishing in 2007. 

Price gave several papers 
and prese ntations, includ
ing "The Role of the News 

Media in the Governance 
Agenda: Watch-Dog, 

Agenda-Sette1; Ga te-Keeper" 
at a Harva rd University 

workshop in May; "Com
plexity of Media Reform in 
a Time of Polariza tio n and 

Commercia liza tion" at the 

New School conference 
1989 and Beyond: The 

Future of Democracy, in 
Apri l; "Tuchnology a nd New 

Themes in Media Regula

tion" in Amman, Jordan, in 

March; and "NGOs as 

Gatekeepers" at the Ope n 

Society Institute in January. 

In addition, Price sits o n 

committees for the National 

Cndowment fo r Democracy, 

Ce nte r for Internationa l 

Me dia Assistance, and is a 

member of the pee r review 

boa rd of the Communica

tion for Governance a nd 
Accountab il ity Progra m a t 

the World Ba nk. 

Sheri Rosenberg, director of 

the Program in Holocaust 
a nd Human Rig h ts Stud ies, 
was invi ted by the In ter

national Institute for Law 

and Human Rights, a 

Washington-based NGO, to 
assist the Iraq i government 
in draft ing new legislation. 

He r article "Promoti ng 

Equality after Genocide" 
was published in the spring 
2008 issue of the ?lilcmc 

/ounwl of /ntcnwtional and 

Comparar-ive Low, and 
"Equality After Genocide : 

Jurisprudence of the Lega l 
Institutions Established in 

Dayton's Bosnia" is forth

coming in Dcconstn,cting rhc 

Reconstrucr-ion of Post-

Conflict Bosnia and I Ierze

govina, to he published by 

Ashgatc Press. Rosenberg 

delivered "Intentional Act of 
Remembering," the keynote 

speech for Holocaust 

Remembrance Day at the 

New York Supreme Court. 

"What's Law Got to Do With 

It:' The Bosnia v. Serbia 

Decision in the Bosnian 

Context," a paper she deliv

ered a t the United Nat ions 

Genocide Convention: A 

60th Anniversary Com
memorat ion, at Rutgers 

University School of Law in 
Apri l, wil l be published in 
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the l~utge,·s Law l~cuiew. She 

also presented "Reconstruc
tion and Reconcil iation in 
13i H Src h renica: A Case 
Study" at the Human Rights 
and Minor ity Rights in the 
Life: Cycle of Ethnic Con
flicts I ntcrnational Confer
<:ncc held in February at 
the University of Cologne, 
Ge rmany. 

tivism held by the depart
ment of ph ilosophy at the 
Univers ity of Paris I, speak
ing on "Positivism, Natural
ism, and Pluralism." In 
May, he de livered "Principle 
or Ideology? A Comparativ
ist Perspective on the US 
Controversy over Supreme 
Cou rt Uses of Foreign Auth
orities" at the Max-Planck 
Institute fo r Compara tive 

Michel Rosenfeld, who spent Public Law a nd Inter-
much of the year in Europe 
as the Blaise Pascal Re
search Chair, continued his 
research in constitutional
ism du ring an e ra of 
globalization and privatiza
tion, gave a series of public 
lectures, and presented a 
number of papers at confer
ences. Dur ing the summer, 
he participated in the third 
meeting of the Franco
American Legal Network , 
headed by J ustice Steven 
Breyer, US Supreme Court, 
and Guy Can ivet, French 
Constitutional Cou ncil, and 
was a panelist at the third 
Gal ilee Colloquium on 
Social, Moral, and Legal 
Phi losophy, co-organized by 
Hebrew, Tel Aviv, and Bar 
!Ian unive rsities, where 
Rosenfe ld presented "Does 
Distributive Justice Have a 
Place in the Constitution7 " 

Among the several lectures 
he gave during the spring 
was the magisterial lecture 
at the University of Bologna 
in Ma rch on "Interpretation, 
Tru th, and J ustice." He 
spoke in April on "Balancing 
Human Rights and Security 
in a n Age of Te rror" at the 
Johns Hopki ns Un iversity 
Bologna Cente r in Bologna 

and was a pa nelist in a 
public debate on legal pos i-
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national Law at the Unive r
sity of Heidelberg a nd was 
the chair and a panelist at 
the European University 
Institute worksh op in 
Florence on Religion in the 
European Public Sphere: 
A Secular Dilemma? His 
presen ta tion there was 
"Religious Symbols in Public 
Schools: Majori ty/ Minority 
Pe rspectives." 

David Rudenstine spoke at 
the naming cere mony of 
the Earle Mack School of 
Law at Drexel Universi ty. 
Ambassador Mack is forme r 
Ch airma n of the Cardozo 
Board of Directors and 
served recently as Ambas
sador to Finland. Ruden
stine was among a small 
group of people who offe red 
remarks, including 
Governor Edward Rendell 
of Pennsylvania and former 
NY governor George Pataki. 

Alex Stein 's article, cowrit
ten with Gideon Parcho
movsky of Penn Law 
School , "Torts and Innova
tion," will be published in 
the November 2008 issue of 
the Michigan Law Review. 

He also wrote a chapter on 
self-incrim ination for the 

Encyclopedia of Law and 

TWO RECEIVE TWO -YEAR 

APPOINTMENTS AS VAPS 

Vijay Padmanabhan and Verity Winship have been named 
visiting assistant professors, each for a two-year appoint
ment. Before coming to Cardozo, Padmanabhan was 
attorney-adviser, political-milita ry affairs, Office of Legal 
Adviser, at the United States Department of State, where 
he was the department's chief counsel on Guantanamo and 
Iraq detainee litigation. Winship was most recently a 
visiting professor at Fordham Law School, prior to which 
she was an associate at Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and 
Dorr in the area of securities enforcement and litigation. 
She is an honors graduate of both Harvard Co llege and 
Harvard Law School. 

Economics (3rd ed., Edward 
Elgar, 2009). In July, Stein 
presen ted "Torts and In no
vation" at the Kauffman 
Foundation Legal Insti tu te 
Conference on Law, Inno
va tion, and Growth, in 
Laguna Beach, California. 
In J une, he presented "The 
Episte mic Authority of 
Courts" at Evidence a nd 
Law, organized at Dart
mouth College by Episteme, 
a leading journal in social 
epistemology that will 
publ ish the pape r. In May, 
he participated at the Con
ference on Law, Economics, 
a nd Ne uroscience at the 
University of Southern 
Cali forn ia Law School and 
presented a comme nt, 
"Economizing Neuro
science." In March, Stein 
o rganized, with Cardozo 
Law Review, The Future of 
Self-Incrimination: Fifth 
Amendment, Confessions, 
and Gu ilty Pleas, at wh ich 
he presented "The Right to 
Silence Helps the Innocen t: 
A Response to Critics. " 

Peter TIiiers was the Julius 
Stone Professo rial Visiting 
Fe llow at the University 

of New South Wales School 
of Law in Sydney. Wl1 ile 
the re, he gave several talks 
on "a sche me for computer
assisted pretria I fac t 
investigation." 

Ellen Yaroshefsky testified in 
May as a n e thics expert 
before New York State 
Attorney General And rew 
Cuomo's commission on 
attorney pension abuse. 
Unde r the a uspices of the 
Jacob Burns Eth ics Cente1; 
she has created the 
Prosecutorial and Defense 
Attorney Accoun tab ility 
Project, which is research
ing attorney misconduct in 
va rious ju risdictions and 
creating proposals to im
prove the system of j ustice. 
Her a rticle "Zealous Law
yering Succeeds Against All 
Odds: Major Mori and th e 
Legal Tham fo r David Hicks 
at Guantanamo Bay" was 
published in the Roger 

Williams Law Review. She 
presented "Lawyering at 
Guantanamo" at the Associ
ation of Professional 

Responsibi lity Lawyers 
f ifth In terna tional Confer
ence, held in May. 
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David Rudenstine 
Dean, Sheldon H. Solow Professor of Law, and 
Vice President for Lega l Education 

DAV IS: What do you think you will miss most whe n you step DAVI S: So it's been a fabulous experience? 
down as dea n'' RUDENSTI NE: In short, yes. We 've changed the profile of the 
RUDEN STINE: I'll miss the excitement o f be ing able to make a dmiss ions class; the professional opportunities of our grad-
decis ions that have a fa irly immediate impact on ind ividual uating class have mushroomed; a nd we've re nova ted the 
lives. facilities. T he morale of the students, the faculty, and the 

DAVI S: What won't you miss a t al l7 

RUD EN STINE : There are a lot of headaches that come w ith 
being dean, and there is much isolation. But overall, I w ill 
miss the job. 

DAVI S: Thr. job of dean see ms to be part chee rleade r, pa rt 
fundraise r, part adm inistrator; these tasks are not seemingly 
s imilar to what you previously loved to do-writing, teach
ing, be ing a Peace Corps volunteer. ls there one aspect of your 
current job that you were particularly surprised to enjoy? 
RUDENSTINE, In the early yea rs, I spent a lot of time admin
istering the Law School in the most detailed way. As th ings 
got organized, there were more times that I was calle d upon 
to he, as you say, a cheerleade r. And to my surprise, I found 
that exciting. My taking on that role was a sign of the ma ny 
c hanges that were taking place. 

I actua lly was shocked to find that fundraising was chal
le ng ing a nd fun. I met interesting people with wh om I had 
engaging and fascinating exchanges. 

The nitty-gritty of planni ng the Law School's capital 
improvements was gratify ing because it re presented all the 
efforts that so many of us had expended to make the faci li-
ti (~S att ractive. 
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a dministrators is p re tty high . We've hired more facu lty . 
We've added new clinics a nd new academic programs. Ou r 
scholarsh ip progra m is much stronger. We have a new, vib
rant public service law program-one of the best in the 
country-with public service law scholars, summer stipends, 
a nd postgraduate fe llowsh ips, and, now, our Loan Repay
ment Assistance Program is stronger. It's quite rema rkable. 

DAV IS: When you meet with our alumni, what do you hear 
from the m regarding Ca rdozo a nd their experiences here7 

RUDENSTI NE : The vita lization of the a lumni and their in
volvement in the Law School have helped transfo rm Car
dozo. I a m talking here not about fi nancial giv ing, but about 
the time commitment made by our alums to di ffe rent en
deavors at the Law School: mentori ng, helping our students 
get full-time e mployme nt, pa rticipating in social a nd net
working events. These are specific, tangible contributions that 
immeasurably improve the quality of s tuden t life a nd e n
ha nce our students' professional deve lopme nt opportunities. 

Whe n I sta rte d as dean, the re was no cha rt te lling me 
how to get th ings done. It was obvious that we had to raise 
money, that adm issions a nd career services needed atte n
tion, a nd that we had to hire new facu lty. But that our alum
ni a nd alumnae were going to assist our students day in a nd 
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day ou t, yea r after year, in so many tangible ways 

was not someth ing I knew in advance. It happened 

inc:n :m c: nta lly, and it's hccn transfo rmativc. 

So what do I hear as I mcc: t them in New York 

a nd arou nd the country ':' First, many a re struck by 

t he growing s trength of Cardozo's repu ta tion a nd 

by the s uc<:css of o ur gradua tes. Peopk continually 

tell me that thc:rc is a buzz out in the publ ic about 

Ca rdozo tha t didn't previous ly exist. Second , those 

who arc in volved with t lw School a re impressed by 

th<' way it functions today. How it looks-the reno

vations- and how it feels, and how welcomed and 

su pporw d they a re by the administ rat ion when 

they tr_v to help us accom plish things. 

Many te ll me what a wonderfu l ed ucat ion they 

had h r: n:. An d they ofte n remark abou t how sat is

fy ing it is to reconnect with us, their forme r class

m a tes, and other Cardozo grads. 

DAVIS: Wcjust had g rad ua tion and sent a nother 350 

or so new .J . IJ. degree holders out into the work

force. What advic,: do you one r students as they go 

ou t to explore the legal la ndscape~? 

RUDENS TINE: The most im portant thing in shap ing 

a career is to do work that excites you. T hat has to 

be ha lanc:c:d aga ins t the prac ticalities of y our life, 

y ou r de bt, and you r fami ly c ircu mstances. I think 

it's importa n t co come to te rms wi th who you arc 

and w ha t kind of" lik you wan t to construct, and in 

doing so, fi nd work that you find meaningful and challeng- you, because fi nding ou t about d iffe re nt pro fess iona l tracks 

ing. I also br.licve most people will be gratified if they do is part of the ed ucatio na l process. You will become fam ilia r 

so mething that makes a contribu tion to the ir commu n ities. with d iffe re nt professional di rections so that you can ma ke 

Tb do someth ing fo r others ca n make you proud of yoursel f, a good choice." 

a nd make fri ends a nd family proud of you. And it can be 

v1: ry enric h ing. DAVIS: Why d id you dec ide to become a lawyer? 

DAVIS: When a prospective student says, "I'd like to attend 

Ca rdozo, but I'm not rea lly sure about being a lawyer," how 

do you respond? 
RU DENST I NE: There is a long trad it ion of people going to law 

sc hool who have minimal interest in the lo ng-term prac t ice 

of law. Some people choose law school because they don't 

know what e lse to do, a nd then find ou t that it is a far more 

mean ingful c hoice than they eve r a n ticipated. So if some

body comes to me a nd says, "I'm not sure if I wa nt to prac

tice, but I think I want to go to law school ," my a nswer is, "A 

lega l ed uca t ion hel ps you get a profou nd u nde rstanding of 

how we organ ize our society, what the legal st ructures arc, 

and how _vou can change them. Yo u will emerge from law 

school w ith e normous tools and capab ilit ies to im plement 

and s ha pe policy and to have an impac t on society. These 

ca pac ities wi ll serve you well in ma ny professions." 

Th e re a rc a lso p rospec tive students who come to me and 

say, "I thi nk I wa nt to become a lawyer, but I have no idea 

what kind of" law I want to practice ." My response is, "I 

wou ldn 't wor ry that y ou don 't know now wha t you wa nt to 

do in three yr:a rs. You will figure that out a nd we wi ll hr.Ip 
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RUDENSTINE: When I was you ng, I was stym ied. I though t I 

wanted to get a Ph.D. in h istory , be a h istory teache r, or pos

sibly ge t a law degree. T here were no lawyers in my family, 

a nd the idea of becomi ng a lawyer seem ed like a real 

stre tch . 

I was active in the civ il rights movem ent a nd went south 

in '62 to Prince Edward County, Virginia, to teach sum mer 

school to African Ame rica n chi ldren. Prince Edward Cou nty 

was the only cou nty in America where pub lic schools were 

closed fo r five or s ix yea rs in the face of a cou rt o rde r to 

desegregate. That sum me t; I sa w and u nderstood for the fi rst 

t ime the importa nt role lawyers play in politica l and social 

cha nge, and it ca ptivated me . J\fter that experience I got a 

maste r's degree in history from Ya le, and then I went in to 

the Peace Corps. J\nd while I was teaching in the Peace 

Corps, I decided I wanted to fi nd a way to be d irectly in

volved with contempora ry a nd social even ts and to use law 

as the veh icle. J\fte r grad uating from NYU Law School, I 

fash io ned my career in the mold of a conven tional civil 

righ ts and civ il libe rties leader, w ithou t a ny expectation of 

becoming a law p rof"cssoc 

Then , a fter th ree yea rs as a legal services lawyer a nd two 
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years doing a study on New York parole, I joined the staff of 
the New York Civil Liberties Union. Four yea rs later I be
came the acting director. I thought I had the job of my 
drc:ams. f\ttc r running the organization for about three 
weeks, I went home and said to my wife, Zina, "You know, 
I' m spending all of my ti111c putting out fires on personnel 
matters, argu ing with the union, raising money, and relating 
to my hoard of directors. I spend zero ti111e as a lawyer, and 
I think I am too young to give up 111y interest in the law." 

Cardozo was then in its third year. I was al ready teaching 
as an adjunct professor and had met Eva Hanks, who was 
academic: dean. I asked her one clay, "Would you be interest
ed in my joining the faculty fu ll time?" Within a short time 
I hacl an offer and joined the facu lty in the fall of 1979. It was 
an cxpcri111cnt-and here we arc 30 years later. 

DAV I S: But what about making the transition from teacher to 
dean? 
RUDENSTINE: There came a point where I found myself 
intrigued by the idea of being clean, but I had watched pre
vious cleans up close and I knew the job brings with it 
notable frustrations. So I was ambivalent about accepting 
the position if given the opportu nity . But 9/ 11 rea lly 
cha nged everything. Cardozo was below the Green Line, and 
therefore closed. The morale of the student body was low. 
People were worried. And I thought if I was offered the job 
of dean, I would do it no matter what the frustrations were 
because Cardozo was my professional home and I thought 
that I could 111ake a difference. 

DAV IS : What did you think you could contribute to the law 
school after 9/ 11 ? 
RUDENS TI NE: That event was a real kick in the gut fo r all of 
us. I thought J cou ld get some things clone that would be 
importa nt, a nd I was willing to give it a try. 

I always had good relationships with students, and 1 felt I 
could strengthen and bolster their morale. I thought I would 
be reasonably good at recruiting new faculty even in the 
face of9/ 11. And although my track record in raising money 
had previously been limited mainly to foundations, I be
lieved I had an instinct for it. I hoped I could get everyone 
to work together at this time of concern for the Law School 
a nd our city. 

DAV I S: And now, seven years later, how is New York 7 

RUDENSTI NE: New York is a deeply resilient city of enormous 
strength in financial and human capita l, so I am optimistic. 
I think Ca rdozo's locat ion in lower Manhattan, in one of the 

globe's great educational centers, is out of this world. Our 

students have an opportunity to study and live and socialize 
in a n exceptional environment, and that's just wonderfu l. 

DAVI S: Let's fast-forward a few months. Imagine that the 
search committee has identified a candidate for clean with 
whom you meet. How w ill you respond when he or she asks 
about your vie w of Cardozo? 
RUDEN STINE: I think the opportunity to be clean of this Law 
School is a fabulous one. Cardozo is full of aspi rations and am
bition; they run through the facu lty, the administration, the 
board, and the alumni body. I th ink that's a remarkable as
set, one on which you can build a really dynamic institution. 

DAVIS : Do you think that's one of the advantages of being a 
younger law school? 
RUDEN STINE: It certainly helps because we don't have any of 
the baggage known as tradition. We don't have to unpackage 
the past to design the future. Because so much is in motion, 
we can take what we value abou t ou rselves and j ust go with 
it. We can promise anybody who wants to be involved tha t 
he or she can be a stakeholder. 

DAVI S: What project do you think a new dean can undertake 
to make an immediate impact? 
RUDENSTINE: We need to continue to find ways to strengthen 
and expand global initiatives. The more we do to enhance 
international opportunities for our faculty and students, the 
riche r and more important the educational experience will be. 

Second, l think Carclozo's cl in ical programs, which have 
been strengthened in recent years, need to be expanded. We 
probably could use another 30 to SO spots for students. l 
think our model, which involves real clients, lawyers, and 
cases, unlike the simulation model, is righ t for providing 
clinical education, but such programs a re expensive to run, 
so new fund ing must be found. 

Third, our faculty needs to be increased in size and contin
ually supported with research money and research centers. 

And the Law School is going to need more space. That's 
going to be a big challe nge given our location on lower Fifth 
Avenue, where real estate is expensive. 

After that, it's what I would ca ll the staples: New ways to 
think a bout admissions, so you get a stronger student body, 
not in terms of statistics but across all the factors you con
sider when deciding whom to admit. We've had great suc
cess in expanding professional opportunities offered to our 
students. We need to do more. Our LL.M. program is a 
remarkable resource for everyone because of the number of 
international students who enroll. Growing that program, so 
the total LL.M. population is 100, versus the 75 we have 

Cardozo is full of aspirations and ambition; they run through the faculty, 

the adminis tration, the board , and the alumni body. I think that's a remarkable 

asset, on e on which you can build a really dyna1nic institu tion. 
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Tht1t our ,1lurnni c1nd c1 lu111 11~1c \Vere going lo ass ist our studen ts 

ct1v in tind d,1y out, in so many tcrngiblc ways was no t som eth ing I knc vv 

in c1cht11Ht'. It hc1ppcncd inc: rc mc nlally, and it's been transforn1ative. 

today, with .'iO or fiO non-US students, would be a really pos- Final ly, I think that the support the Law School has had 

itive thing. from Yeshiva Univers ity over the years has made a c ritical 

DAVI S: You an: at a party a yea r rrom now and you overhear 
someone: talking about Cardozo's fonrn:r clean. Wha t would 

you most like: to hear said about you, 
RUDEN ST I NE: I'd like to hear that I've: had a transformative 

impact on the Law School while e mphasizing the impor-
ta nee of public service. 

DAV IS : I low did you accom plish the transformation that has 

taken place at Cardozo over the course: of your tim e as d ea n" 
RUDENSTI N E: It's hard to say what fully expla ins the changes 

that have taken place. I sec it like ;1 tipping point. If' you 
change enough lhings even by a small amount , the overall 
change is much larger than the sum of the parts. 

lo get done: what we have has taken the energy and 

enthusiasm or many. I have been lucky to have the dai ly 
ass istance of two exceptional vice cleans, Michae l Herz a nd 
Laura Cunningham. We have had ;1 lot of support and strong 

leadership from the membc:rs of' the Board of Directors, who 

over the years have contributed a lot of monc:y and made it 
possible to transform the physiG1I plant. Earle Mack, who 
was Chair of the Boa rd when I became clean, was commit

tc:d, gP. nerous, and helped set high goa ls . What we have 

accomplished whi le Kathy Greenbc~rg has bee n chair would 
not have been possible but for her commitment. The reno
vations of the third and the fourth floors and the expansio n 

of our public scrvir.c program depended entirely on her 

leadership and generosity. She is supportive, determined, 
and dy namic. 

T he s uccess of ou r graduates has really helped transform 

the Law School. Our graduates arc at a point where they a rc 

becoming partners in la rger firms. T hey arc beginni ng to 

play bigger roles on the public stage. As a result, Cardozo has 
a much brighter and more powerful a nd influentia l identity 
than it has ever had. This has helped lift the Law School's 

reputat ion among judges and in the practice, which in turn 

has had an impact on admissions, carec:r se rvices, a nd 

donors. 
I think the faculty has come into its own in the last 8 or 

10 years, especially as seen in the quality a nd qua ntity of its 

publications. The number of articles and books produced by 

the senior for.ult-y is impressive, and cont ributions by the 

junior fac ulty arc really noteworthy . Thei r impact on legal 

scholarship and public cir.bate is an important pa rt of the 

g reat change we have experienced. 

We have had remarkable tin;inc:ial support from mem

bers of our Board or Di rectors, from parents and friends. It 

has made a huge diffrrc ncc. 
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difference to our success. When I became dean, the Univer

sity, under the leadership of Rabbi Norman Lamm, had 

already secured monies that made possible the renova tion 
of the lobby and Jacob Burns Moot Court Room. When 
Richard Joel became president, he gave us the green light to 

renova te the th ird, fourth, a nd fifth floors of the Law School. 

President Joel always speaks abou t Cardozo as one of the 
jewels in the University's crown, and by do ing so he has 
changed the Lmv School's status among the Universi ty's con

stituents. This has giV<~ n us energy a nd self-confidence. 

DAV IS: I sec ma ny intangibles that I be lieve you ca n be cred

ited with . The atmosphere at Ca rdozo has changed d ramati

cally. There seems to be a camaraderie a nd col legiality that 
did n't exist previously. 
RU DEN STINE: Than k you . I think the in tangibles, in the encl, 

arc much more impo rtant than the tangibles, both in terms 

of our assets a nd in terms of ou r accomplishments. It's hard 
to get to the: heart and soul of an institu tion when you only 



talk c1 hout tang ibles. So I agree with you. The in tangib les

tlw mood, the lc:cling-constitutc a n asset that hdps make 

th<' Law School much stronger tha n it ever was. Makes it 

<'.XCiting. 

DAVIS: On .J u ly I , :Z.OO~l . what is the f1rst th ing you a re goi ng 
to d o ·: 

RUDENSTINE: As or now, I ca n te ll yo u m y plan is to ha ve a 

p lc1 n . H t:rc's one though t I have had: I was in Uga nda as a 

l'e,H :c Corps volu n teer in 1966, and when I left, I thought I 

would return l' Vc ry yea r o r two, but I nevt:r d id. May be I w il l 

ust· this opport unity to retu rn to Uganda a nd to Rwanda, 

which I v isited last January . 

The other th ing I h;ivc thoug h t about doing is to fu lfill a 

_vou th fu l, romantic hopc to take a long h ike up Mt. Kil iman

jc1ro. Now that I am 60-somcth ing, m aybe it's t ime. 

DAVIS: Do yo u still have friends in Uganda? 

RUDENST IN E: I d o n 't think so. A lo t of the people I knew 

were killed du r ing the reign of ldi Ami n. 

DAV I S : Yo u 've said that y ou are looking forward to retu rn ing 

to the classroom and to your w r it ing projects, espcr.ia lly w rit

ing a bout public affairs. What sper.iflc area or publi c a m1irs ·:' 

RUDENST IN E: In addi tion lo spending mo re ti me in the class

room, m y writing interests run a ll over, like o il on a wood 

floo r. 

I lcrc arc som e of the things I ha ve been working on a nd 

m ay be my sta rt ing po in ts. I wa nt to re turn to my boo k on 

the dispute between G reece and Engla nd over the Parthe

non m arbl es Lo rd Elgin took to the British Museum . I was 

reasonably far a long with that book, bu t sin ce I became 

clean, i t has just sat there. 

I have clone a lot of work recently o n the power o f the 

presid e ncy and the role of Cong ress a nd the cou rts in faci li

tati ng the conce ntra tio n of authori ty in the presid e ncy d ur

ing the last 60 yea rs. I thi nk we could a ll m a ke a he fty bet 

that neither candidate is going to su rrender much authori ty 

that is no w concentrated in the p res idency . Until Congress 

a nd the courts face u p to their responsibili ties to curb the 

president's power, the dangerous pattern will continue . A 

s t udy that focuses on presid e n tia l authority, its encroach

m ent o n th e p reroga t ives of Congress o r the courts, a nd the 

way it has curtailed ind ivid ua l liberties is o ne I m ay wan t to 

w r ite. 

I a lso ha ve long been interested in free s peech , free 

thoug h t, a nd press rig hts. Th is s u m m er I a m do ing som e 

researc h o n ha te s peech a nd reporter priv il eges, somethi ng 

I may wa nt to expand in to a s m a ll book. Bu t I have a lot 

more work to d o befo re I can decid e tha t . 

DAV I S: Do yo u wa nt to acid anything e lse:' 

RUDENSTINE: Yes. I have had a grea t ru n. 

Be ing dea n has been s pecia l in ways I never a ntic ipated. 

A nd w hat m a d e it tru ly poss ib le: was the extrao rd ina ry effort 

m a d e by our e n tire commu n ity, wh ic h pu ll e d toget her. This 

wa s a g reat g ift . ,.. 
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Passing the Baton: 
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Dean David Rudenstine's 
Advice to His Successor 

Set your aspirations so they are sl ightly out of 

reac h but not so far that people feel discouraged, 

then go after them. Top-down leadership is an 

absolute necessity; bottom-up init iative and 

inventiveness invites greatness. 

Ignore anybody who tells you that you can't 

ac hieve someth ing because you are shooting too 

high. Don't le t people with conventional expec

tations stand in your way. Kick 'em in the shins. 

Keep the students at the heart of your 

attention . 

Embrace and love your faculty, because no law 

school is going to be better than its fac ulty. 

Try to say yes instead of no . Conve ntiona l 

wisdom has it that you earn your bread by saying 

no; my experience is that you really earn it by 

saying yes. 

Work di ligently with the University to make 

it and the Law School better than they both 

are today. 

Support your administrators, because you can't 

do a darn thing if you don't have wonderful 

people throughout the Law School. Remember, 

the sec ret to good hiring is good hiring. 

The future of the Law School requires funds that 

tuition income alone cannot provide, and the 

heart of your donor base will be your alums. 

Nouri sh them. Their daily involvement with 

Cardozo is essential, and their financial support 

is absolutely critical. 

Be imaginative and courageous in your aspira· 

lions and pragmatic in your strategy. 

Prepare to work damn hard . You will get a lot 

done. You will be deeply gratified, and you will 

have some fun along the way. 
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"YES," I SAID WH EN SH ER I ROSENB ERG, the director of 
our Progra m in Holocaust and Human Rights Studies, 
suggested that we have a human rights program in 
Rwanda as part of ou r inaugural January 2008 overseas 
semestP. r. And then, just as quickly , I sa id I wanted to 
take part, too. 

Return 
It wasn't really Rwanda that captivated me. Ne ither 
before nor after the 1994 genocide, during wh ich perhaps 
one million people were killed, had I rea lly been inte rest
ed in vis it ing the ti ny country that is the home of moun
ta in gori llas a nd surrounded by the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Uga nda, Tonzania , a nd Burundi. Rwanda 
did not boas t of indigenous wood carvi ng, weaving, trans
formative mus ic, inspired poets, or celebrated nove lists. 
It lacked the mystique of Ethiopia's ancie nt culture, the 
allure of Zanzibar, the romance of the Serengeti, the 
bea uty of Kenya's India n Ocean coast, and the myste ry of 
the Sudanese Nile. Nor had it bee n on the cutting edge of 

' BY DAVID RUDENSTINE 

the political revolution that turned African colonies into 
independent states in the late 1950s and early 1960s. 

Rather, what stirred m e was the possibil ity of return
ing to the eastern, la ke-fill ed region of Africa where I had 
been a Peace Corps volunteer for two years in the mid-
1960s. l was surprised at how quickly I reexperie nced the 
high hopes that many of my generation had in the early 
1960s, when political and social change swept through 
both Africa and the United States. After a century of 
European rule, Africa was experie ncing a poli tical revolu
tion as independent states rapidly replaced colonialism. 
Simultaneously, the American civi l rights movement was 
jump-started by the 1954 Supreme Court decision in 
Brown v. Board of Education and transformed by the Free
dom Ride rs and lunch counter sit-ins. As in the US, the 
African independence movement was led by a handful of 
individ uals who seemed la rger tha n life-people such as 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya, 
and Jul ius Nyerere ofTonganyika Oater Thnzania). 

The com ing together of these powerful poli tical 
events on two continents felt like the dawn of a new era 

1 want to thank Cardozo students Clara Schuman, Ashley 8. Antler, and Megan Pendleton for sharing their notes with me. 





RWANDA. TODAY 

tha t promise d equality to Ame ricans a nd sclfclctermina tion 

to Afr icans. It was a moment that suggested past oppressio ns 

a nd inequali ties were be ing confronted a nd aclclrcssccl. Of 

cou rse, we now know that things did not turn out as my 

youthful a nd inexpe rie nced gene ration had ho ped. 
As I imagined v is iting Rwa nda, I recalled that whe n my 

two years in Uga nda e nded in Dece mbe r I 966, I had prom
ised myself I would return, a nd return ottcn. I never did, not 

o nce. Career a nd fa mily domina ted my subseque nt li fe, and 

my travel and professio nal inte rests led me elsewhe re. It 
was only as I began to ca tch up on the discouraging a nd 
dc pn.:ssing deta il s of sub-Saha ra n African history during the 

past 50 yea rs that I rea li zed that the Africa n experie nce 
since; the I 960s- the dicta to rs, wars, corruptio n, fam ine, a nd 

d iscasr,s- hacl smothe red my eagerness to return. 
In retrospect I also realized that I had caught a glimpse of 

sub-Sahara n Africa's fu ture while observing eve nts in 
Uganda . When I la nded o n the north sho re of Lake Victo ria's 

En tcbbe a irport in Ja nuary 1965, optimism prevailed. 
Uga nda ex po rted coffee, cotton, a nd tea and it seemed polit

ica lly stabl e, e nco mpass ing the large, ancient kingdom of 

Buganda in the south a nd the Nilotic and Sudanic groups in 
the no rth. It \Vas a lso pa rt of a n a mbitious East African fed

e rat ion with a promisi ng un ivers ity . 
Bu t soon I hea rd reports about Prime Minister Mi lto n 

Obote's sc;cre tive and a utocrat ic gove rning style; his desire 

fo r a o ne-party state; his intole ra nce of political o pposit ion; 
and the rise o f politica l corruptio n, evide nced by top govern

me n t offic ials living in the "big house" a nd being driven 

a ro und hilly Kam pa la in thei r Mercedes-Be nzes. And then 
ea rl y in 1966, everyth ing fe ll apart politically . In February 
1966, Obote's police imprisoned cabine t ministe rs, disband

ed the Nationa l Assembly, suspe nded the constitution , 
assumed all governmental powers, a nd within a short time, 

as I remember it , ringed the new parlia ment with soldie rs 
and made it clear that the me mbers sho uld not come out 

un t il they had approved a new co nstitu tion, giv ing Obo te 

e normous power. Indeed, on April 15 a new constitutio n 

was published, and o n its first page the following un
a po loget ic a nnounce me nt o f a utocra tic rule a ppe ars: 
"WH EREAS in the interests of national stabi lity , public secu

r ity a nd tra nquility the Prime Minister on the twenty-second 

day of February , I 966, suspended the the n Constitu tion of 

Uganda and took over all the powe rs of Gove rnme nt as a 
te m pora ry measure ... . " As would ha ppe n in many othe r 

African s ta tes, Uganda's short-lived expe rime nt with de mo
r.ra ti c rule abruptly e nded , a nd within a few y ears, !di Amin 

overthrew Obote and ushe red in a re ig n of te rro r and mass 

atrocities. 

Rebirth 
In Rwa nda, I j oined She ri Rosenberg, Amy Sugin , the direc

tor o f our inte rnat io na l progra ms, a nd 16 stude nts for abo ut 

two weeks in Kiga li , Rwa nda, a nd Arusha, Tirnza nia, whe re 
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... . 
"As I imagined :nsitil)g Rwanda, . 

I recalled t~at I had ·promised myself 

that when ,my two years in 
. . : 

Uganda ended in December 1966, 

I would return, and return often. 

I never did, not once." 

the Inte rnational Criminal Tr ibunal for Rwanda (!CTR) is 

located. During tha t time, we met wi th the Rwanda n min is

ter of justice, the minister for internal securi ty, the assista nt 
US ambassador, the politica l advisor to the US ambassado r, 
and va rious representat ives o f nongovernme nta l organiza

tions (NGOs). In addi tion we obse rved a traditional gacaca 

judicial proceeding a nd took a tour o f the ma in national 
prison , in which one third o f the 3, 000 male prisone rs were 
locked up for genoc ide-related crimes. Our s tude nts spe nt a 

clay at an orphanage and the bette r part of another vis iting 

with Rwa ndan law s tudents . We visi ted the !CTR and met 
with the c hie f judge, ch ie f prosecutor, assistant p rosecuto rs , 

and defe nse lawyers. 
Modern Rwanda is noth ing sho rt of amazing. Fourteen 

years ago, thousa nds of Hu tus using mache tes and othe r 
handheld weapons killed some one million 1l1tsis and Hutu 
sympath ize rs within a hundred days. The slaughter e nde d 

only when the Tu ts i-led Rwandan Patriotic Fron t (RP F), a 

mi litary force long based in Uga nda that invaded Rwa nda in 
1990, fina lly drove the Hutu military out of the country a nd 
captured Kigali, Rwanda's ca pi tal. By tha t time, wa r and 

ge nocide had hollowed out the country, a conditio n re fl ect

ed by the hundreds o f dogs roaming Kigali stree ts eating the 

bodies of the dead . Today Kigali is clean a nd orderly , and 
fun ctio ns a t a high level. Even an expe rie nce as simple as 

driving from the a irport into centra l Kigal i is noteworthy . 

The roads a rc paved , there a re no oppressive sha ntytowns in 
sight, new buildings dot the roadside, traffic is orderly, and 

the streets a re clea n. More ove1; Kiga li and the towns I vis it

ed all seemed sa fe, and the re is obvious confide nce among 

governme nt officia ls abou t secu rity. I did not hear re ports o f 

governme nt corruption, a nd if the infamo us s ig n of govern

me nt self-indulgence is a driver a nd a Mercedes-Benz, I d id 
not sec it in Kigali. 

T he re is a deep conviction among many tha t the cu rre nt 

na tiona l leadership is committed a nd su ffic ie ntly talented to 

make the country econom ical ly stronger a nd more viab le in 

the long term. According to Stephe n Kinzer, whose A 
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Thousand I !ills: l<wc111da's l<chirth and the Man Who Dreamed 
It was recently published a nd who spe nt mo re than 30 hours 

interviewing Rwanda's pres ide nt, Pau l Kagamc, the pres i

de nt wants Rwanda to achieve by 2020 what the "1\ s ia n 

tige rs" - Sou th Korea, Chi na, ' faiwa n, Malays ia , Singapore, 

and T haila nd- ach ieved in the seco nd ha lf of the twentieth 
cen tury . He wa nts to pull the nation "from poverty to pros

pe rity in the space o r a ge nerat ion ." 
Kagamc is no una ncho red drea mer; h e is ma king good o n 

h is a mbitions fo r Rwanda. Richa rd Orth , a m ilitary a ttache 

a t the Ame rican e mbassy in the mid-1990s, returned to 
Kigali after e igh t yea rs a nd was "astou nded" a t the changes 

he observed. "Not surprised , but astounded," he e mphasized 
to Kinzer. "It was eve ryth ing from see ing the police force act

ing like real police, d riv ing pa trol cars and using traffic tick
e ts, to the ba nking re forms that have turned that city in to 

the Zurich of Central Afr ica. All of this s te ms from Kagame 

and h is vision." 

Identity 
But as our g roup vis ited with m ore Rwandan governme nt 
officials, US o fficia ls, and NGOs, a nd as we had more conver
satio ns with Rwandans, a complex a nd proble ma tic set of 

inte rre la ted themes e me rged. 
On the mind of eve ryone who v isi ts Rwanda are seve ral 

questions: how a re the Tuts i and Hu tu defi ned , and what a re 
the ir differe nces? And what caused the Hutus to slaughte r 

the 1l1tsis and the ir Hutu sym path ize rs in 1994? 
T he stere oty pes of the 1l1tsi and Hutu are well known. 

111tsis a re sa id to be ta ll , lean, a nd elega nt, with th in lips a nd 

aqu iline noses; they may be Ha mi tic in origin and may have 

trave led to Rwa nda from the north, perhaps Eth iopia, cen
turies ago. In contras t, Hutus arc sa id to be indigenous, 

short, a nd stocky, with flat noses a nd la rger lips. Bu t no one 
I met in Rwa nda accepts that these ste reotypes ca n be relied 

upon fo r ide n tification. Some q uest ion whether the ste reo
ty pes we re e ve r va lid; others say tha t in te rmarriage has 
b lended the e th nic groups. And more than o ne pe rson used 

himself or he rself to illustrate how invalid the s te reoty pes 
a re. One pe rson with who m I spe nt ma ny hours poi nted out 
that she had all the features ofa Hutu but was, in fact, 1l1ts i. 

The two groups also sha re a la nguage, food , rel igio n, fa m ily 
structu re, and a cu ltu re. There is only o ne factor that sug
gests a d iffe rence, even if its s ig n ifica nce is dim in ishing. 

Historica lly, the 1l1ts i were cattle he rders; the Hutus we re 

fa rme rs, and some ti me along the way, being a herde r be

came more prestig ious tha n being a farme r. 
In an e ffo rt to e radicate ethnic ide ntities that m ight result 

in prejudice, acts of discrim ination, and e thn ic viole nce, the 

government forbids the classifica tion of people into Tuts is or 

Hutus and ins ists that everyone iden tif:)1 h imself o r he rself 

as Rwandan. None theless, t rad itional ide ntifications contin

ue to be powerful in conte m pora ry Rwa nda. During my 

sho rt s tay in Kigali, there were news re po rts of wha t govern-
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m c nt otl1cials te rmed s tude n t-in itia ted "genocida l ide ology" 

in the public schools tha t led to d isciplina ry acl io n a ga inst 

teachers a nc.l school p rinc ipa ls for fa il ing to take a de qua te 

corrective actio n. T he gove rnment is goi ng to need a more 
meaningfu l a nd in fluent ial strategy tha n it is curre nt ly em

ployi ng if it is to m old a c it izen ry wi th a nat iona l ide n tity in 

wh ich poli t ical majori t ies a rc formed without conside ring 

tradi tional ethn ic ide ntity . 
A stateme nt addressing the complex history and ca uses 

of the 1994 genoc ide is we ll beyond the scope o f th is essay, 

but what government officials with whom we met said about 
Rwandan h istory is ind ica tive of the challe nges the coun try 

must meet as it seeks to establ ish a lasting, s tab le peace. 
Gove rnme nt offic ials e mphas ize three h istorical the mes as 

they d iscuss the 1994 genocide. Whe n the Belgians turned 

the 1l1ts is into ins trume nts o f colon ial ru le in the early twe n

tieth centu ry, they created an atmosphe re that b red e thnic 
hatred among h isto rically compatib le ethnic groups, re su lt

ing in oppress ion and violence. Second , the fa ilure to hold 
Hutus accountable fo r the ge nocidal kill ing ofTu tsis as ea rly 

as 1959 co nvinced the Hutus they could com m it a trocities 

with impuni ty . T hi rd, the re a re no connections among the 
invasio n o f Rwa nda in 1990 by the Tutsi-led Rwa ndan 
Pat riotic Fron t, the resu lting four-year c ivil war, the impe nd

ing 1l1tsi defeat o f Hutu fo rces, and the 1994 ge nocide. 

T h is st ilted histo rical pe rspective is a t odds with the~ 
views o f ma ny who have studied and written about the I !:J9'1 
catastrophe, as well as with how 1-l utus expla in wha t hap

pe ned. The result is a s truggle over the cou ntry's h istorical 

narra tive that is so in te nse, active, and importa n t that h is to
ry is not now taugh t in Rwa ndan schools. This debate ove r 
his to ry is no me re acade mic matte r; indeed the stakes a n : 

high as both the 1l1ts is a nd 1-l u tus see k m ora l exculpat io n 

through a h istorica l narra tive. At the risk of ovcrsimpli (y ing, 
it may be sa id that Tu tsis wish fo r a h istorical narra tive that 
cha racte rizes them as vict ims of Hutu genocide and re lieves 

"In an effort to eradicate et hnic 

identities t hat might result 

in prejudice, acts of discrimination, 

and ethnic violence, t he government 

forbids the classification of people 

into Tutsis or Hutus and insist s 

that everyone identify himself or 

herself as Rwandan." 
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them o r responsibility fo r the viole nce that has plagued 
Rwanda for 50 years, while Hutus favor a narrative that casts 
them as victims of1lttsi oppression and frames their violent 
acts as self-defense agains t aggress ive 1l1ts i forces. 

The resolut ion of this debate will require that both Tutsis 
and Hutus come to terms with their own morally complicat
ed and compromised h istory, and accept that each is the vic
tim of the other's violence. Such an acceptance will not 
im mediately dissipate the distrust and hostility that now 
cha racterize the ir re lationship, but it may be a pre lude to 
more-trusting relations, and the emergence of one Rwandan 
nat ional identity. 

Accountabi I ity 
Anyone vis iti ng Rwanda asks what is requ ired for the 1l1tsis 
and the 1-lutus to be reconciled and live in peace. The an
swer give n by one government official afte r another was un
expected . Instead of e mphasiz ing truth-te lling and forgive
ness by means of a "Truth and Reconcil iation" com mission 
modeled on the South African experie nce, they insisted that 
a major ca use of the 1994 genocide was the fa ilure of previ
ous governments to hold the Hutus accountable for past 
atrocit ies and acts of genocide tha t commenced in the 1950s. 
According to this logic, 1-lutus accused of be ing "perpetra
tors" and participating as "foot soldiers" in the genocide or
gan ized and directed by Hutu leaders must be tried, and 
imprisoned if convicted. Once the premise of this position is 
gran ted, a program to prosecute suspected Hutus takes on 
compelling force. 

Bu t at that point matte rs become complicated , because 
the re a rc fewer than 300 lawyers in all of Rwanda. As a 
resul t, it is not possible for the governme n t lo try the hun
dreds of thousands of accused Hutus in accord with Western 
judicia l s tanda rds. The government has instead resurrected 
the tradit ional gacaca courts to adjudicate the cases of the 
accused Hutus. In this process, parties arc not represen ted 
by lawyers; the judges a rc not la1,rye rs and have minimal 
trai n ing; there are no ru les of evidence or criminal proce
du re; and a witness's testimony is not orga nized by direct 
testimony or cross-examination. As a result, the likelihood of 
convicti ng the innocent is high. 

Government officials respond to questions press ing th is 
point in two ways. The first, and most direct, is to accept 
injustice and prison overcrowding as the price of accountabil
ity. From the ir perspective, this is a stra ightfo rward utilitari
an equation in which accountabili ty trumps fai rness, even as 
they recognize that a by-product of convicting the innocent 
is to aggravate fu rthe r Hutu hostility toward the 1l1ts is. The 
second - and th is is more implied than explicit-is to u nde r
cut the risk of convicting the so-called innocent by suggest
ing that l-lutus who opposed the kill ing o f 1l1tsis in 1994 
either were kil led themselves or fled , and that those I-tu tus 
who were adults in 1994 and remained in Rwanda during the 
slaughte r bear some responsibility for the genocide. 
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Because of the ir emphasis on accountability, Rwandan 
officia ls are sensitive to the claim that accountability-espe
cially on e-sided accountab il ity that leaves Tutsis immune 
from prosecution-will de te r reconciliation. De ny ing the in
evitabili ty of th is dynam ic, they tell stories of how the 
process of reconciliation is advanced, one victim and one 
perpetrator at a time. The most riveting story I heard in
volved a Tutsi woman whose Hutu husband and children 
were killed during the genocide. Afte r some years, the 
woman visited the im priso ned man responsible fo r the mur
ders, who fell to his knees and begged her forgiveness. In 
time, the woman forgave the Hutu assa ilant, and the n mar
ried him. 

These governme nt officials reject any suggestion that 
evenhanded justice and a lasting, stable peace in Rwanda 
require that the gove rn me nt hold Tutsis, the leade rship of 
the RPF, and thei r militia supporte rs responsible for 1var 
crimes and atrocities com mitted during the 1990-94 civil 
war or a fterward. My impression fro m our meetings is that 
these officials simply re fuse to accept any causal link 
between the 1994 genocide and the civil war, and, the refore, 
they reject the idea that charges should be brought against 
President Kagame and his supporte rs for any wart ime acts 
committed by them or pursuant to their di rectives that 
resulted in the res to ration of1l1ts i authori ty . 

Democracy 
In addition to the fundame ntal issues involving ethnic iden
tity and reconciliation, it was clea r that poli tical freedoms in 
contemporary Rwa nda a rc sha rply curta iled. The major 
building blocks essentia l for the emergence of democra tic 
processes- political parties, a vigorous free press, dy nam ic 
pol itica l dissent, transparency, and accountability - a re not 
in evide nce in Rwanda. 

The most dramatic expression of the absence of dy namic 
poli tica l freedom is President Kagame's 2003 election victo
ry, in wh ich he won 95 percent of the vote even though 
1-lu tus make up about 85 pe rcent of the population. Stephen 
Kinzer sheds light on the lopsided outcome by expla ining 
that the political atmosphe re during the months and weeks 
prior to the election discouraged challenges. The forme r 
preside nt, Pasteur Bizimungu, was in jail. Some forme r cab
inet ministers who m ight have mounted a formidable cam
paign "were living outside Rwanda and a fraid to return." 
Whe n a challenge r, Faustin T\vagi ramu ngu , did an nounce 
h is candidacy, the pa rliament banned his political party, the 
press gave his campaign "li ttle coverage," his supporte rs 
were intim idated and harassed, and "[s]evcral of th em ... d is
appearcd and were never see n again." I heard no one a rgue 
that the political climate had become freer s ince the 2003 

election . 
Other s igns of serious politica l repression in Rwanda 

were visible during my stay. Many people who spoke to our 
group wan ted to know in advance who would he present 
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because. as more than one of them said, "What I say will 
depend on who is the re." We met lawyers in Arusha defend
ing Hutu clients before the !CT R who be lieve they are being 
followed and their calls monitored as they to track down evi

dence helpfu l to the ir clients. They also reported that many 
witnesses refuse to appear at the inte rnational proceedings 
because of intimidation. The media seemed quite restricted, 
even though we were told that freedom of the press was 
becom ing stronger. l d id not get the sense that there was any 
current meaningful political opposition to Kagame and his 
followers, no r that such opposition would be tolerated. 

Reports fro m international human righ ts groups val idate my 

a necdotal impressions. 
As important as political reform may be, the building of 

democratic processes does not seem to be a priority for 
Kagame. His gove rnment val ues security firs t and econom
ic development second. As I<aga me told Kinzer: "Rwanda 
cannot have the majority of its people liv ing on less than 
on e dollar a day. It is s imply unacceptable. You cannot have 
progress or a future when most of your people a re barely liv
ing". Kagame's gove rnment also equates the security of the 
Tu tsi with 1l1tsis controll ing the govern me nt, and , given that 
the Hu tus a re the oven.vhelming majority, the Kagame gov
ernment places no emphasis on democratic reforms. 

It is easy to criticize the political repression of the 
Kaga m e governme nt. But Rwanda is com plex and not easily 
knowable, and to a fi rst-time visitor like me, the govern me nt 
seems entit led, especia lly in the face of a recent genocide 
that the inte rnational community did nothing to stop, to 

some latitude as it emphas izes-at least in the short term -
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security and economic development over political freedom 
and democratic ru le. How much latitude should be extend
ed and for how long are profoundly important questions that 
must continually be addressed. But a pplying Western poli ti
cal standards and expectations to a country still emerging 
from a hu man catastrophe of e normous proportions in 
which another cycle of violence is not out of the question 
seems unrealistic. 

At the same time, the Kagame government's fa ilure to 
make political reform important and to take visible s teps to 
build democratic processes-even if the steps are slowly 

taken-may well risk igniting a 
dynamic tha t destroys what 
Kagame says he is seeking to 
accomplish. In th e e ncl , th e 
Tutsis and the Hutus will only 
be safe and free if they rise 
above thei r mutual distrust, 
create political majorities based 
on considerations other than 
trad itiona l eth nic identities, 
and embrace democratic insti
tutions that allow fo r the peace
ful transfer of power. 

The odds are against 
Rwanda ma inta ini ng peace, 
advancing econom ic develop
me nt, and creating a political 
society that respects majori ty 
rule untethered to past ethnic 
identities. But if there is reason 
to hope that the Kagame gov
ernment will prevail aga inst 
profound economic and social 
fo rces and beat the odds, it is 
because leadership may make 

the difference. Martin Mered ith wrote in his book The Fate 
of Afi-ica: A History of Fifty Years of Inclependence that the 
inte rnationally accla imed novel ist Chinua Achebe lamented 
in 1983 with regard to his homeland : "The trouble with 
Nigeria is simply and sq uarely a fai lure of leadership. There 
is noth ing basically wrong with the Nigerian characte r. 
There is noth ing wrong with the Nigerian land or climate or 
water or air or anything e lse. The Nigerian problem is the 
unwill ingness or inability of its leaders to rise to the respon
sibility, to the challenge of personal example which a re the 
hallma rks of true leadership." 

Perhaps the same can be said of Rwanda: poli tical leader
ship may make a difference. If that is true, Kagame and the 
leaders of his government hold in their hands the possibili
ty of turning the improbable into reality, and maki ng a gift 
of peace, stability, and econom ic developmen t to the 
Rwanda n people. If that occurs, then developments in 
Rwanda might set an example for a contine nt that desperate
ly needs a poli tical and social success story . r-
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Looking at the Overlooked 

Portraits of 
Law School Deans 
BY PETER GOODRICH 

PROFESSOR OF LAW AND DIRECTOR, 

PROGRAM IN LAW AND HUMANITIES 

I have made a brief study of the portraits oflaw school deans, in their habitus, on 

the walls of moot court rooms, in foyers and lounges, classrooms and libraries, 

offices and corridors. They are everywhere visible but seldom remarked. This is 

curious in that they are obviously a species of emblem of the law school, megalo

graphs, or pictures of greats, and as such serve as models for each generation of 

students that passes unwittingly by. Although I am conducting a national study, 

fo r here and now, I will look specifically at my own law school. >> 



he late great Dean Eugene Rostow of 
Yale Law School a ppare n tly believed 
that deans had no powe1; and to illus
trate this he "was fond of saying tha t, as 
clean, the only th ings he could decide 
were the placement of portraits and the 
gender designation of lavatories-and 
that, even as to these, it was not all that 
clear." There is of course a certain 

coded modesty to this d isparagement of the power of the 
dean, a nd by the same token one could surmise tha t where 
the portraits are hung and the gender segregation of bath
rooms also have their s ignificance. Would that he had focused 
instead upo n the gender of portra its a nd the placeme nt of 
lavato ries, but it was not to be. 

As it is, Rostow was righ t with respect to portraits in the 
sense that ne ither aesthetics nor semiotics is a muc h-used 
te rm in legal scholarship. The purchase and placeme nt of 
pain tings, or sitting for portra its, a re not practices that gain 
a ny s igni ficant atte ntion in the annals of law schools or the 
discourse of the legal academy. It is at best "a rathe r charm
ing tradition," a bauble of deca nal tenure. And thus, some
wha t iron ica lly in a legal system tha t prides itself upon 
being "com mon " law, these eve ryday icons are not general
ly deemed of much normat ive s igni ficance. T hose who ove r
look a re overlooked. Such ina tte ntion, however, is a mis take. 

Go visit the clean of Cardozo School of Law, and as you 
exit the elevator, ha rdly a s ite of great p romine nce, not fa r 
from the toilets as it happe ns, yet at the same time fu lly vis
ible a nd defi ni tive of the space, the portra its of cleans past 
immediately confro nt you. Thei r faces are in your face . 

Pater legum 
Start then w ith the portrait of Monracl Gotke Paulsen, fou nd
ing dean of Cardozo School of Law, the heir of the dogma, 
one might say, and a pain ting that is m ildly prophetic in 
te nor. He is seated and bespectacled, whi te ha ired, and with 
a law book, e ncased in red, on a table before hi m. The re are 
va rious st riking fea tures to this am icable and avuncu la r rep
rese ntation . He is seated well back, loin thrust fo rward at the 
level of what seems to he a coffee table in front of him. He is 
at ease, in power, almost too relaxed. Acid to th is that h is le ft 
ha nd is hidde n below the tab le while the r igh t ha nd, much 
la rger than life, grasps his ample knee• a nd is seen both 
d irectly a nd reflected in the glass of the coffee tab le. T he 
right hand, larger or smaller tha n the real, accord ing to the 
dictates of fashion in portraitu re, is sym ptomatic of a s lide 

•1 owe it entirely to Michael I lerz for saving me here from tile desc,·ip

tivc solecism of viewing Paulsen c1s grasping the a rm of his cilail'. I was 

wrong and here offer 111y thanks on this account. 
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Monrad Goike Paulsen 

from mundane represe ntation to instantiation of trad ition. 
It is in the encl not the person but the li fe a nd character 

tha t the portrait is to represe nt. In th is pe rspective, the hand 
is a key marker of law, a s ign of potentia, or powe1; a liminal 
site and he nce a pe rfect poin t at which to slip from the real 
to the imagina ry relation to legality. Paulsen's hand, h is ro le 
as the law, is clearly la rge, even doubled , if only locally . 
More than that, there is re el ink or pain t on the righ t hand, 
as if the reel of the law text in front of the clean has rubbed 
off on h im, and he now is li te ra lly the bearer of the text of a 
law that got on to the ski n, if not vis ibly under it. That, or he 
is bleed ing. 

T he hand spread clown is a gesture of friendship and 
indicative of the habi t of bou nty . In the class ical trea tises it 
con notes liberali ty. That the hand is extended also marks a 
tentative gesture of aicl-auxiliwn [era-w hich clearly befits 

a pedagogic as well as a fou nding funct ion . One might note 
a lso, and this is somewhat unusua l, that Paulsen is no t fig
ured making any gesture to e ither rhetoric or writing. His 
liberality is as educa tor rather than au thor, and th is is 
marked, in ten tionally or otherwise, by the fact that fra med 
not far from his portra it is a page of fine ly calligraphecl quo
tation from the valedictory speech that Paulsen made upon 
s tepping clown as the cle a n of University of Virgin ia Law 
School. T he quotation is not from what the clean e meritus 
had said, but is a passage fro m a n 18th-cen tury schoolmas
te r whom Paulsen quoted. In other words h is generosi ty lay 
in passing th ings on, rathe r than in composition. 

Imago 
The subsequent clean is po rtrayed more as an aesthe te a nd 
inventor. Not pater legwn, or father of the law, but rather 

one who comes a fte1; a he rmeneut, an interpreter, a living 
voice of the law. T he second fou nde r of Cardozo, its symbolic 
sovere ign, was Dean Mon roe Price, M.E the second. It was 
Monroe Price who raised the va lue of the School and over-
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saw the introduction of a global group of scholars, from 
Derrida to Luhmann, Habermas to Alexy, Schlink to Salecl, 
into the academic commu ni ty. If his tenure as dean were to 
be captured pictorially, his portrait would need to be a dif
fe rent kind or mcgalograph. And it is. 

Price is portrayed in an angular and plastic mode. His 
face, adorned by surreally large, cubist spectacles, not o nly 
stares out but also actually comes out of the frame. He re is 
a potentate who seemingly might actually bite. 

1\ th ree-dimensional framed portrait is certainly not the 
norm in painting or in law schools; it constitu tes a clemi
bust, a plast ic mask, a n imago or imprint in the oldest of 
senses. Here the mcgalograpl? is suffic ie ntly explicit, and the 
high price of the clean, the mega price as it were, inst itutes a 

representation that literally adds a dimension to the usual 
aesthetic norms of portraiture. Price, in other words, belongs 
in the atrium; he is the ur-ancesto r of Cardozo, the Langdell 
of Cardozo's global legal schola rship, a lawyer, an aesthete, a 
maverick. 

The portra it of Price the potentate is both unusual a nd 
instructive. It is a face made from a cast, although it is not a 
mold of the face. It thus draws upon the tradition of the 
imago. the imprin t of the ancestor, but inverts it th rough the 
ironic device of providing a mask of something other than 
the actual face, here the image being cast from photographs 
rather than the person . The act of making a cast fro m picto
rial figures of the living subject dis tances the mask a second 
time from the subject represented. It makes it in essence an 
imprin t ofan imprint, vestige ofa vestige ofa visage, and so 
institutes a distance that allows for an explic it hermeneutics, 
a negotiation as to the meaning. At the same time, the por
trait also offers a glimpse ofan unconve ntional aesthe tic for 
a lawyer. Drawn to interdisciplinary scholarship and to 
international programs, and so to the exterior of national 

Monroe Price 
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law and its j urisdiction, Price is represented in a suitably 
mixed aesthetic form, part icon, part idol, part portrait, and 

part bust or even busted. 
The delegated sovereign maintains the function of the 

father and furthe rs the parental role of the juridical. The 
portrait of the dean as sovereign has to capture a duality that 
media tes the a nterior a nd awful power of sovere ignty wi th 
its tellurian translatio n. The fact of delegation thus institutes 
a presence that harbors an exterior and higher cause, one 
that makes the dean into a secula r as opposed to prophetic 
representative of d ivine or at least extra-human Jaw. The 
delegate is thus a medium, a ha rbinger, and translator of a 
law dictated to h im by a superior power th at nonetheless 
inhabits him. The pedant constitu tes the next stage of secu
larization or of progression clown the hierarchy. 

The word pedant has a lengthy history. Classically, it sim
ply meant schoolteacher and sometimes it meant Latinist. It 

shares its etymological roots with paedagogus, meaning a 
slave who attended children, particularly at school. The 
pedant was a tutor of you th, a teacher, the ruler of the sclwla 
who would pass on the inhe re ntly beneficial rules contained 

It is in the end 

not the person but the 

life and character 
that the portrait is 

to represent. 

in the juridical library. The dean as pedant is perhaps one of 
the most common of depictions, marked by p rops such as 
acade mic hat and gown, a scroll in hand, or bookshelves in 
the background. The pedant is signified as unthreatening, 
and his pedantry or wisdom is generally passively portrayed 
by the above or other insignia, not only of law but of schol
arship and the essentially contempla tive tradition that it rep
resents. The pedant is essentially an avuncular figu re of 
transmission. 

The Tutor 
So there has b ee n little time at Cardozo to build up a cata
logue of the various subdivisions of deca nal pedant, but my 
friend Dean Frank Macchiarola certainly provides an in
stance ofa curious kind. He is portrayed, sligh tly larger than 
life, with a fulsome realism, in his cleca nal office. The walls 
are wood pa neled, wh ich might lead one to think tha t he was 
in a judicial office, indeed possibly in court or moot court, 
b ut in fact it is simply the un re mode lled 10th-floor room that 
is used by the clean. One has a lso to remark of the pa inting, 
however, that there are no indicia of scholarsh ip, no books 
o r papers, and hence the curious purity of his pedantic or 
pastoral role. 
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Dean Macchiarola is c.lcpictcd in a blue shirt, with a dark 
lie and pan ts. I le is quite casual in h is way, but his a rms arc 

fo lded across h is chest a nd h is ha nds a rc hidden. T he pos

ture of fo lded arms a nd h idde n hands somewhat defies chi
rological classification. What can be said is that it suggests a 

certa in inte ns ity and that it implies both concentration-a 

full , if not fully frontal , a ttention-and a n undisclosed wealth 

of knowledge. That kind of fits the man whose a ura, in the 

portrait at least, is shimme ring and golden. His is the figure 

of a dean given entire ly to teach ing and to pastoral ca re. So 

much so that his a rms don't stre tch out and he makes no 

Frank Macchiarola 

gestu re or rhetorical figure of either read ing or writing. He 
wi ll listen, he is a ll face, a nd, because he is portrayed in pro
file, he is by implication a ll cars. T hus there a re no hands 

vis ible, no unfu rled fi nger s ign ifying writing, no open palm 
of e loquent de livery. 

The pedant exists in a paradox ical rela tion to the pupil. 
He is the slave of his you thful subjects a nd the servant of 

knowledge, yet a t the sa me time he is powerfu l and an 

ol(ject of transtc:rence as well as of· a n often covert rever

ence. The student wa n ts to like and to be like the teacher; 

she desires what the teacher knows; a nd o ne avenw : fo r 

such desire is through the pe rson of the teache r, through the 
living e mbodime nt of the knowle dge that she wants. 

Perha ps the fo lded arms can be unders tood as expressing 

that paradox and its attendant counter-transference. T he 

ha nds are hidden because the stude n t must not be touched, 

because the pedagogue se rves a greater love a nd a h ighe r 
desire. He is both maste r and servant, sovereign and s lave, 
or perhaps s imply divine and huma n , rolled in to one. That 

at least seems to be the color of the portra it, its im pression
ist ic backdrop, its sh immering a u ra, as we ll as the more 
direct con notation of hidde n hands and a sic.le ways look . 

According to the crit ic Georges Didi-Huberma n, the most 

powerful images, and by the same token the images most 
given to transmitting power, are those that conceal the hand 
of the artist. T hey a rc tech nically termed achcimpoictic 
images, ha ndless c reations, represen tations tha t are un

touched by me rely mortal distractions and des ires. The 
exemplar of the acheiropoietic image is the Veron ique or 

71,rin shroud, the mask of Christ imprinted mystical ly upon 
clo th. There is nothi ng especially crchciropoietic abo ut the 

port rai t of Macc hiarola, bu t the portrai t begins a t rajectory 

towards imprint or rift of the image from life. 

The Specter 
The portrai t of the most rec:c ntly retired dean of the Cardozo 
School of Law, Pa ul Verkuil, however, mimics the achciropo1-
ctic form by representing the face of the dean as a specter 

imprinted upon a wh ite canvas whose extrem ities remain 
white and untouched. 

T he portra it of Vc rkui l stands out for being j us t a face and 

nothing muc:h more - nu to rso, no hands, no props or li mbs, 

gowns or robes or any kind, j us t the seem ingly instanta
neo us impri nt or imago of the ma n wi th in a white colla r a nd 
reel tie . It is a portrait that in Didi-1 luhcrma n's terms d irect

ly re presents the clcc/1inm;, the re nt, fi ssu re, or tea ring of the 
image from lifo. 

That the port rait seems torn or se ized from some grea ter 
whole accurately de picts the functio n of the image as some

thing m ore than the livi ng, as someth ing cast fro m the sou l. 
Tha t it seems unfi nished, in te rrupted, stolen, or re n t a lso 

pleasingly aligns the rend ing of the image w ith rendering of 
justice. 130th the dccanal portrait a nd t he jud icia l determi na

tion should be given withou t a ny divngation or interference 

That kind of fi ts the man whose aura, in the portrait at least, 

is shimmering and golden. It is the figure of a dean 

given entirely to teaching 
and to pastoral care. 
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Paul Verku il 

from th<: hands of those in whom the custody of tradition 
and tra nsmission arc al ike e ntrusted . In othe r words, the 
pcrf<:ct po rtrait of th<~ dean is one that s imply shows the 
dean, that captu res the face so we ll , that de picts imago or 
characte r so precise ly, tha t the ha nd of the artist is invisible. 
It should appear as if the face were taken and printed upon 
the canvas by mea ns ofa di vine exhalation of color. It is the 
same fi ctio n of pure represen tation that unde rpi ns the 
notion of the j udge finding and declaring the law without 
add ing even a comma of h is own. Image a nd judgment, in 
th is theory, a n: alike re ndered ra lh<:r tha n com posed. They 
arc hy perrea l rathe r than merely tellu rian, they a rc im
prints of the immemor ial , o f the cause of ca uses or law of 
laws, rathe r than be ing mere ly secular human interventio ns. 

Conclusion: On the Edifice Complex 
The emble m of common law is a two-faced deity - Ja n us, 
whose faces look back and forward. That is the prope r figu re 
fo r common law because precede nt is the patte rn of the 
past, the pos terity that the lawyer revives in looking towards 
the fu ture. In that ve in, it would be wrong s imply to seek to 
extract a lesson from the analysis of the portraits of former 
deans. There is also the future and the portra it of the next 
clean upon his departure. 

From the homely and rather rough-hewn portrait of 
Mon rad Paulsen lo th e specter of Ve rkuil, the trajectory 
could b e thought of as being towards a n increasing immecli
;:icy of representa tion. l n the contex t of that pattern, the por
trait of the next clean should probably be, if not a n actual 
imprint, the n a photo portrait, a realistic test imony to h is 
having been there. Dean David Ruclenstine, not yet retired, 
indeed , has a photo portra it posted on the School Web s ite, 
a nd we can take tha t as the sub_j(:c t of v isual analysis whi le 

a lso proffrring some in terpretive suggestions for the future 

image, if" such the re is to he.• 
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The photo portrait has occasioned some d ifficu lty. It is 
appropriately unusual and its most stri king featu re, the de
tail or punc/11111 that distingu ishes it, is the subject's left hand 
and the shadow that it throws in the lower left corner of the 
photograph. Begin, howeve1; at the beginning. The subject is 
s itt ing. He is in cathedra but the seat, the chair or veritas of 
position, is not v is ible. There is then a subtle assert ion of 
academic status and schola rly drive. T hey are implied, visi
ble in their presupposed presence, importa n t bu t not ex
pressly stated. T he importa nce of th is sede ntary gestu re is 
grea tly augmented whe n we observe that as distinct from 
virtua lly every other decanal subject, there are absolu te ly 
no props or prom pts in the present re presentat ion. 

T he dean will usually have some modern equivalent o f 
the rod of office with him in the image. There are most nor
mally books open or shelved, desk, lectern, gown, or some 
other index of legitimacy, but he re there is simply a blank 
photographer's backcloth. T his accentuates the play of light 
a nd shadow, but what is striking is that the focus is all upon 
the foreground, the decana l countenance, the visage, vultus 
or face. Rhetorically , and Quintilian is he re the best guide, 
the counte nance is the indication of sen time nt, of the deep
e r express ion of fee ling, and of s ince rity. Rudenstine is look
ing forward, slightly to the r ight, re laxed, smil ing, bu t with a 
significant portion of the le ft side of h is face, and left car, 
obscu red by the cupped hand-ccwa nwnu-that is hold ing 

his head. 
Why the hand and what does it mean in this most 

e mble matic of contex ts? First, it is the left hand a nd re pre
se n ts, a t leas t s ince Hobbes, not force but rather knowledge, 
scholarship, and law. T he hand cradles the h ead, a gesture 
that we ca n haza rd by a na logy as being that of invitation . 
T he cupped hand invites, welcomes in , accompanies the 
smile. It is made more complicated, however, by the contact 
with the fa ce, the hold ing of the head, which signifies a med
itation, le pensew; a th inker. 

The hand is the artifex of the art, the literal sign of man
ual in te nt, and hence of an architectural design . T he blank 
background, the play of ligh t on the face, and the shadow 
thrown by the ha nd signify a double meaning. First the 
shadow to the left suggests ex oriente lw1 and the globaliza
tion of the Law School project, its move into the Pacific rim, 
the Sino-Manhattan agreeme nt. T he hand is the trope of 
manual construction, concretization, and bui lding. Here 
then, we have a dean who has devoted tireless endeavor to 
the ed ifice of the Law School, to the improvement of the 
pla n t, as engineers call it, to beau tifying and modern izing 
the institution from fa <;ade to baseme nt, classroom to office, 
can tee n to lounge . I-le e rected fla t screens, wireless relays, 
bronze placards. He worked with head and ha nd, a nd here, 
in portrait, the clean is fully clean in h is image. He is cap
tured fron tally, head cu pped in hand, photographed, 
irre fragably there, cerebell um and manumission, face and 
ed ifice, in project and harmony . ,,. 

*Editor'.~ Nore: Sec rliis porr mir 011 page I. 
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BY JANE LINKER 

A View from 
the Top 
Several Cardozo graduates- partners and associates-at som e of the largest 

and most prestigious firms in the country recently spoke to us about large

firm practice. As a group, they share an enthusiam for their work, even 

when long hours are involved; they also give us insight into why Cardozo 

does so we11 in the large-firm market. 

sked how members of the Cardozo class of '81 -
the third in the law school's history - got jobs, 
Monte Dube laughs. "A combination of chutz

pah and grit, l guess. There was very much 
a sense that we were pioneers, a nd that 

was exciting," recalls Dube, a partner at 
McDermott Wi ll & Emery LLP, based in 

Chicago. A nationally known specialist in health law, Dube, 
who joined the firm in 1984, headed McDermott's health law 
departme nt, the nation's largest, from 2001 to 2006. 

Dube's legal career sta rted with a year as a Bigelow 
Teaching Fellow and lecturer in law at the Un ivers ity of 
Chicago Law School. He 'd been recommended for the pres
tigious fellowship by two of his Cardozo professors, who had 
both taugh t a t the University of Ch icago. 

"I figured I'd spe nd a yea r teaching and then go back a nd 
conquer Wall Street, but in those clays bei ng a Bigelow 
Fel low didn't make mu ch of an impact in New York, though 

it did in Chicago," he recalls. 

After two years a t a litigation boutique in Chicago, Dube 
decided to make a total career shift into health law. "The 
field was just beginning then. Now, health care is the most 
heavily regu lated industry on the planet. You have to unde r
stand both the regulatory milieu and the reimbursement 
s ide to do dea ls in what is now a $2 trill ion industry sector 
that includes everything fro m hospitals to insurance behe
moths to medical device manufactu re rs." 

When Dube joined McDermott, he was the 12th lawyer in 
the health law de partment. Today, its 90 lawyers include 
th ree heal th attorneys in Munich, with more to come in 
London and e lsewhere. In the last 25 years, he has served as 
counsel in the sale, merger, affiliation, and acquisition of 
hundreds of hospitals and academic medical centers, hospi
tal corporate restru cturings, public-hospita l privatizations, 
hospita l-physician join t ve ntu res, re imburse ment and regu

latory compl iance and li tigation , and hospita l and medical 
staff operational legal issues of all types. Ranked as a leading 
lawyer in health ca re law in Chambers USA.· America's Lead-



ing Lawyers fo r Business, Dube freque ntly lectures in Ame r

ica a nd abroad. 

"We're exporting our expc:rtise to Europe, the Middle 

East, a nd Latin America, work ing wi th al l k inds of health 

care provide rs," Dube po ints out. "I'm fortu nate to represent 

o ne of Israel 's largest health insurers, as wel l as Dubai 

Health Care Ci ty, a free-trade zone where they're building a 

mega-health center that wi ll be a magnet for the Middle East 

and Africa . American prov iders like Ha rva rd Medical and 
the Cleveland Clinic arc creating satell ites there. It's a whole 

new health care universe." 

Dube adm its tha t while Mc Dermott doesn't actively 

recru it from Cardozo, the re are e igh t Cardozo grads current

ly at McDermott, including Daniel Mulle n '94, a partner in 
Washington. 

Dube, who lives in Evanston with h is wife, Lori, and 

three tcenagcd k ids, wanted the advan tages he felt a large 

inte rna tio nal firm would p rovide. "A la rge firm gives you 

great exposure a nd diversity of opportunities: you sec every 
imaginable type of legal and business issue, and there are 

extensive networking opportunities. You also have a bigger 
pool of pote ntial mentors," he points out. "It takes more 

effort in a big firm to fi nd the work/ life balance. It's not for 
everybody, but for me, even afte r more than two decades, 

doing what I love, working with brilliant colleagues, a nd 
being well paid for it, that's an easy decision." 

hen Harold Gordon '88 gradua ted, 

getting in to th e to p law firms was 
sti ll d ifficult for Cardozo g raduates, 

but Gordon has seen that change 

dramatically at Jones Day. 
"In the mid-1990s, I arranged a 

lunch at th e Gotham Bar & Grill, a 

Cardozo neighborhood favo ri te, wi th the J ones Day New 

York recru it ing partner and Dean Frank Macchiarola and 
Associate Dean Ellen Cherrick. I a lways say it just took a 
good tuna burger and chardonnay to get Jones Day to partic

ipate in Cardozo on-campus rcr:ruiting. The rest is history," 

says Gordon . "Cardozo students became standouts in the 
Jones Day summer classes, generating office-wide enthus i
asm fo r more Cardozo studen ts, who got hired full t ime and 

moved up. Today we have about 20 Cardozo alums, includ

ing at least th ree partners." 
Gordon-the second Cardozo graduate hired by Jo nes 

Day-act ively recruits at the Law School, organizing and 

doing on-campus inte rviews every year. T hough he points 
out that the firm looks primari ly a t or near the top of the 

class, there is flexibility because Ca rdozo students have 

become a known quantity. 
"Sometimes a resume just jumps out even if a student is 

not in the top 10 to 15 percent of her class because of impres
sive pre-law school work, for example, and we'll look at the 

applicant. Grades are not our sole focus." 
Gordon himself chose govern ment service when he grad

uated from law school. He served as a staff attorney and 

then a bra nch chief in the d ivision of enforcement at the 
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Securit ies and Exchange Comm ission. I le also clerked for 
Judge Lowell A. Recd, Jr., US Dist rict Cou rt, Eastern District 

of Pennsylvania. 
"The rig ht governme nt positio n ca n get you more litiga

tion exper ience faster tha n you would e ncou nter at a large 
law firm . Starting at the SEC was a good in it ia l ca ree r posi

t ion for me," says Gordon. 
When he finished his clerkship, Gordon picked .Jo nes 

Day from several options and made pa rtner in 2000, specia l

izing in corporate a nd commercial lit igat ion a nd product lia

bility . A large part of his practice also involves counse li ng 
clients involved with investigations a nd en forceme nt pro
ceedings pursued by t he SEC, the Depa rtment of Justice, 

state securities regula tors, and the: securities indus try seW 

regulatory orga n izations. 
For h im, the benefits of a large firm were the deciding 

facto r. "A large firm at the formative stages of your career 
can give you excellent trai n ing in multiple departments, and 

you' re exposed to complex lega l matters. There arc a lso 

attorneys in ma ny different practice a reas and a t different 

levels you can turn to for advice, not unlike the a tmosphe re 

at a teaching hospi ta l." 

Gordon has had ex tensive experience assisting clients in 
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"Cardozo students became standouts in the Jones Day summer classes, 

generating office-wide enthusiasm for more Cardozo students." 

- HAROLD GORDON 

multiple SEC investigations and other matters, including 

class actions in state and fodcral court. His cl ie nts in recen t 
m atters have included Symbol Tech nologies, Verint 

Systems, Mitsubish i Corporation, and the R . . I. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company. 

"Represent ing R. J. Rey nolds gave me the opportunity to 

take lead roles in multiple h igh-pro fi le ju ry trials in New 
York and e lsewhere, an unusua l experience for many big
firm li t igato rs. Doing those trials provided inva luable profes

sional experience that's rnad ily transfe rable to all other 

types of cases. In certain respects, it's not until you try a 
case that you really learn how to work up a case before tr ial." 

Gordon, who met his wife, Cardozo graduate Carrie 

Kolinsky '88, du ring h is first yea r at Cardozo, is we ll aware 
of the work schedule that being a partne r in a major New 
York law firm enta ils. He has two da ughters, one of whom is 

sta rt ing at the age of 13 to talk about becoming a lawyer. 

"Law is probably one of the most laborious ways to make 
a living. It's very intense and doing it we ll ca n easily con

sume IO to 12 hours a day and someti mes more. We' re also 
a client-service industry and you have to accept the re lent

less nature of clie nt cle mancls. I don 't th ink th is necessarily 

d iffe rs depending on where you practice- I'm sure lawyers 
in boutique firms a nd solo practitioners work as many hours 

as I do. It's the inhl:ren t nature of what we do and what it 
takes to he a good lawyer." 

hai Waisma n '96 admits that there isn' t a clay 

he doesn't pay atten tion to work. But to him, 
that's jus t the nature of being at a large 

international law firm like Wei l, Gotshal & 
Manges LLP. 

Waisman recruits fo r the fi rm a round the 

country and says he is always asked about 
the hours. "I tell them if you love what you do, you don't 
work a day in your life." 

Waisman became a partner at Weil in January 2004 in 
business finance and restructuri ng, having made a la teral 

move from a nothe r firm h is first year out of Cardozo be
cause he wan ted to concen tra te on restructuring and Weil is 

the acknowledged leader in the fie ld. "Weil rea lly created the 
field and we've handled every major matter, including 
Enron and WorldCom." 

Waisman himse lf has worked with a ra nge of major cor

porate clients, includ ing American Airlines (he re presented 
American when it bough t TWA), Reuters, Loral Space & 

Commu nications, and the major Chapte r 11 of its day, 

Global Crossing. Named "Outstanding Young Restructuring 

Lawyer" by ?11111arou11ds and Workouts in 2006, he is current
ly involved in restructuring the 276-store appa re l chain 
Steve & Barry's. 

Increasingly, he finds himself traveling around the world, 

as restructu ring becomes a global business. Recent overseas 
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business trips have been to London, Paris, and even China, 
accompanied by representatives of the US State De part
ment. He has worked in a wide variety of industries, repre
senting purchasers and sellers of assets in complex multi
national restructurings. He feels the international natu re of 
the field has added a whole new dimension to his pract ice. 

Over the past decade, Weil has hired more Cardozo grad
uates than any other top firm, contends Waisman, and the 
numbers back him up. Currently there are more than 30 
Cardozo alums working at Weil, and some years the number 
has been as high as 50. There are now four Cardozo partners 
at the fi rm , including th ree in bankruptcy. 

"When r started, Cardozo was a relative ly new addi tion to 
the schools where Weil hired. Basically, it's come clown to 
the performance of the students we get. The attorneys here 
saw the caliber of the product Cardozo was turn ing out: 
they're educated, hungry, and very impressive." 

During college- he earned a B.A. from American Uni
versity-Waisman worked in the publ ic defender's office and 
in speechwriting at the Clinton White House. Torn between 
law and politics, he reasoned that "politics would always be 
there" but the time for a law degree was now. 

Com ing to Cardozo was the result of a rather unusual 
e ncounter. "My clad was cofouncler of a printing business in 
Queens, where I worked growing up. He'd printed some 
campaign materials for Frank Macch iarola when he ran for 
comptroller. When I decided to apply to Cardozo, Dael called 
a friend who'd worked on the campaign to see if anyone 
could offer advice about the school. A few clays later I got a 
call in Washington from Dean Macchiarola's office to come 
to New York to interview with him. That visit made all the 
difference. l got to see firsthand the fantastic combination of 
e nthusiasm, community spirit, and scholarship that sets 
Cardozo apart. Dean Macchiarola was a treme ndous me ntor 
to many students, and l was very fortunate to have the 
opportunity to have him as a professor and to work as his 
research and teaching assistant throughout law school. It 
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"Every lawyer has t o creat e 

a work/life balance that fits . 

Not every practice lends 

itself to flexibility, though 

some areas of law are more 

predictable t han ot hers." 

-JULIAN CHUNG 

came full circle for me when I spoke at commencement and 
was able to publicly thank Dean Macchiarola, who was retir
ing, for what he did for so many of us." 

Waisman and his wife, Kate, travel extensively and are 
involved in numerous causes and philanthropies, including 
Cardozo and the Bank Street College of Education, where 
they have e ndowed the Waisman Family Scholarship. In the 
little spare time he has, Waisman trains for and runs in 
marathons. He's successfully run the New York race three 
times, as well as ones in Phi lade lphia and London. 

"When I joined Weil, my plan was to work here for a few 
years, and then move on, but I was having so much fun I for
got to leave!" 

ulian S. H. Chung '95 is very familiar with how 
large law firms ope rate. She spe nt IO yea rs at 
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP in its corpo
rate department before joining Cadwalader 
Wickersham & Toft LLP in 2005 as special cou n
se l. She was made a partner a year later. She's 
the only Cardozo partner at Cadwalade r, 

though there are more than a dozen Cardozo associates cur
rently working there. Chung's principal practice involves 
the representation of large financial institutions in com mer
cial lending transact ions, wi th an emphasis on senior 
secured finance for leveraged acquisitions, primarily re pre
senting the lead age nts and a rrangers. Lehman Brothe rs is a 
client and she has worked with JPMorgan Chase, Bear 
Stearns, and Barclays. She recently represented the lead 
banks for a portion of the financing for the going-private of 
Archstone. 

To Chung, the workload issue is not about the firm-it's 
about the deals. "At any given time, I can be work ing on 
eight diffe rent things. As you become more experienced, 
you become more adept at estimati ng how long things take. 
Then you triple it because you're never totally sure what's 
going to happen," she laughs. "f\t any top law firm , it's a 
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given that you will he available when you' re needed and 
n :sponsivc to what your clients wa nt. That holds true 
whether you're ;in associate or a partner." 

Chung grew up in Hawaii. Before graduating from New 
York University, she spent several years working as a fash
ion photographer in New York, eventually moving to the 
business side, representing other photographers. Interested 
in the e nterta inment industry, she figured a good way in 
was through law, and applied to Cardozo because of the 
School's strong program. During her second year in law 
school, a friend arranged an interview with a partner in an 
entertainment law fi rm. 

"There was a very small entertai nme nt law community 
in New York at that time, and for the most part they didn't 
hire right out of law school. l was advised to get some 'big 
law' experience and come back in a few years. I joined 
Simpson and found the corporate work I was doing really 
interesting and my career focused on that." 

When Chung was a summer associate at Simpson, it had 
a single corporate pool. Whe n she a rrived as a first-year 
associate, the fi rm was just developing a rotation system and 
she started in the finance group. He r second year was spent 
in capital markets, and as a third-year she was offered the 
opportunity to spli t her time between the two groups. Since 
then he r practice has focused on bank fina ncing. 

Chung lives in Union Square with her two sons, seven and 
nine, and her husband, a network engineer. Her typ ical day 
runs about 10 hours and her free time "is spent with my kids." 
The only photography she does now is on family vacations. 

"Every lawyer has to create a work/ life balance that fits. 
Not every pract ice lends itself to nexibil ity, though some 
areas of law are more predictab le than othe rs. For example, 

practice areas wh ich don't have such stringent deadli nes, or 
where a grea t deal of what a lawyer does is reviewing regu

lations, can be more amenable to regular hours." 

orn in Mia mi , raised in Israel, Vered Rabia 

'98 chose to be a summer associate at 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom in 
1997 because th e fi rm did a lot of work with 
Israeli com pan ies and that was where she 
hoped to focus h er career. She spent two 
yea rs in the Israeli Air Force before college. 

It didn't quite work out that way. Tun years later, Rabia's 
va ried real estate p ractice includes clients such as Alex
andria Real Estate, the developer of the East River Science 
Park, the first bioscience project in New York City; Bank of 
America in the acquisition and development of its new 
Times Square headquarters; Madison Square Garden; and 
Apollo Real Estate. She does have a few Israeli cl ients and 
vis its Israel every year. 

Ini tially undecided between busi ness a nd law, Rabia, who 
spent a yea r a t Bear Stearns after college, chose law school 
because she felt that a legal education would serve her well 
no matter wh ich direct ion she took. 

Skadden does a trad itional six-month rota tion for its asso
cia tes, but because Rabia graduated from Cardozo in 
Decembe r, she s tarted s ix months before the rest of her 
class. Skadden agreed that she could use that extra six 
months to stay in real estate fo r a year before she began the 
rotatation. 

"Six months isn't really e nough time to get the feel of a 
real estate practice because deals can often take much 
longer than that to evolve," she points out. "After a year, I 

loved what I was do ing so 
much, I've never le ft." 

Rabia is active in all a reas of 
the firm's real estate practice. 
She's represen ted clien ts in 
co nnect ion with acquisit ion, 
fi na ncing, deve lopment, and 
disposition of office build ings, 
hotels, and residential develop
ments. Increasingly, her work 
is in ternational. In the past 
year, she closed a deal on a 
jo int venture in Macao that 
combined a casino with a retail 
operation. That meant several 
trips to Ch ina, no ha rdship for 
Vered, who loves to travel and 
chooses the most exotic loca
tions she can find for vacat ions. 

She works a lot with hotel 
developers and operators- Ian 
Schrager, Orie nt Express, and 
Andre Balazs arc all clients

and is involved in acquisi tion, 
developme nt, a nd financi ng of 
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the ir projects. Hotels arc an 

a rea s he's espe cia lly fam il ia r 

w ith: during co llege, she 

worked at both the Barb izon 

a nd the Plaza , s ta rti ng on the 
reception d esk and e nding u p 

as front-o ffi ce manage r. 

Rabia est imates that there 

a re abou t 15 Cardozo graduates 
worki ng at Skadclen. Ma ny 

m ore have been hi red over the 

years, but s he po ints ou t that 

some people have stayed o nly 

three or four years and the n 
moved on, often to a cl ie nt. 

"It takes t ime for a school to 
build a reputa tion , for grad u

a tes to come into the fi rm a nd 

perform we ll. Ca rdozo has 
always had a n exceptional fac-
ulty, and that's becoming increas ingly well known." 

Asked abou t the Skadden reputat io n fo r worki ng long 

ho urs, Rabia laughs. "T hat's s illy . Many of my fr ie nds who 
work a t m iclsize firms put in j ust as many hours as I do. With 
cl ients, y ou have to be available whe n they need you. Sure, 

I've had to ca ncel plans , but that com es with the territo ry. 
The be ne fi ts of wo rk ing at Skadde n - recognition, reputa

tion, and experience- far outwe igh the d e fi cits . I love the 
people I work w ith. I went w ith my in itia l gu t reac tion a nd 

I was righ t." 

uring he r second year at law school, Sarah 
Jones '02 looked a t so me m iclsize firms hut 
cleciclecl they d idn't offe r what she wanted. 

"I q uickly fo und out that a la rger firm has 
resou rces tha t can m a ke a sign ifica nt d if

fe rence fo r a new lawyer. The re a re more 
lawyers you ca n d raw fro m , for example," 

says J ones. "If you know wh ich a rea you wan t to specia lize 
in , a small fi rm can be the right choice, bu t if you're unde

c ided , I'd say go with a large firm if yo u can ." 
Ranked fi rst in her class, Order of the Coif, and a supe r

vis ing e dito r of Cardozo Law Review, J ones was the first 
Ca rdozo summe r associa te hire d by Cravath, Swaine & 

Moore LLP in seve ral years . T he firm began recru iting on 

ca mpus in 1999 and now ave rages at least one s umme r asso

cia te a yea r. 
"Crava th is known fo r giving its sum m er associates real 

work," recalls Jones, who was ass ig ned to a partner in com

m e rcia l banking. "They also have a very s pecific rota tion fo r 

the ir associa tes . It's ca lled the Crava th syste m: you switch 
abou t every 18 mo nths, a nd if you don't wan t it, you should

n' t come he re. It's a good syste m because you have the 

o ppo rtun ity to focus on d ifferent a reas, and you get to work 
w ith a lot o f differe nt partne rs. It a lso makes you more ve r

sat ile as a corpo rate lawyer." 
Now in h er fi ~h Crava th rota t io n, .Jo nes does a ra nge o f 
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"My hours vary each day, 

week, and month . . . 

Things come up and you 

have to be ready to 

handle them. That's just 

t he way it is." 

- SARAH JONES 

corporate work, including mergers and acquis itions, corpo

ra te advis ing, p rivate equity, and venture ca pi ta l. Through 
her p rio r rota tions, she's had experience in com m e rc ia l 
bank ing, M&A, a nd secu rities. She's clone IPOs, re presen ting 

issue rs a nd underwrite rs; sy ndicated ba nk transactions, rep

rese nting borrowers a nd le nders; public and private offer

ings of debt and equity securiti es; and 1934 Act fil ing and 

Sarba nes-Oxley complia nce ad vising. 
He r cl ients have included most o f the major New York 

investm e n t ba nks a nd several top corpora tions. lnvolvr~d in 

a va rie ty o f corporate deals ove r the past rive years, Jones 

has pa rtic ipa tccl in re presen tat ions of the lead underwriters 
in ini tia l public offe rings for a man ufactu ring com pa ny ancl 
a technology com pa ny, a major in te rnatio nal corporat ion in 

the sa le of a d ivis io n to a Ch inese buyer, and a pha rm ac;cu
t ical compa ny in fi na nc ing for a n acq uisit ion a nd s ubse

que nt pub lic offe rings of com mon and preferred s tock. 
In 1999, Jones, who grew up in Fredericksburg, Virg inia, 

and got he r B.A. from J ames Mad ison Un iversity as a music 
bus iness m ajor, t raded in her car, put down her clarinet, a nd 
headed for Manhattan and Cardozo. "Now I just try to keep 

up a s ubscription to the Ph ilha rmonic, " s he jokes. 
Like every other associate in a top fi rm, Jones has also 

had to learn how to manage her t ime a nd create a li fe~ out
side of work. She's found tha t li ving within walk ing d is tance 

of the office actua lly m ea ns she spends less time at work. 
Fo r the past two years, she 's taken her monthlong vacat ion 

in o ne stretch, find ing that s he comes back to the office rr~st
ed a nd recha rged. 

"My hou rs va ry each day, week, a nd month. To wo rk in a 

firm like Crava th-and I im agine any other major firm-you 
have to rea lize that you can't pla n on a predictable level of 

work. Things co m e up and you have to be ready to handle 

the m. T ha t's just the way it is. It docs become a litt le easier 
as you get more expe rie nced and bette r at m a naging you r 

t im e. Still , a sen ior partne r w ill have to be pn:pa n ~d to take 

a I :00 a .m. phone call from time to time, just like I do." 
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hen she in terviewed with Cleary 

Gottlieb Steen & Ha milton LLP 
fo r a summer associate s lot, one of 

the attribu tes that a ppealed most to 
Davida Williams '03 was the firm's 

strong international presence. Li ttle 
did she know that three years later, 

whe n her new husband, Joseph Knoll, go t a job offer in 
London. that internat ional aspect -Cleary has a dozen 
offi ces worldwide, with about 70 lawyers in London-would 
become critical to he r own career. 

"I loved the New York office, bu t work ing and living in 
London has bee n rea lly in teresting. In New York, I was in 
litiga tion ; here I'm mainly focused on corporate work, pri
marily doing IPOs a nd some equity offerings," she ex
plained. "In New York, travel for work is limited and not par
ticularly exotic. In London, I've trave led a ll over Europe." 

Since~ moving to London in September 
2006. Williams has done an IPO and privatiza-
tion ofa bank in Pak istan, and worked on deals 
in South Africa. Slovenia, Latvia, the Nether
lands, and Ire land. She has represented corpo
rations a nd investment banks in connection 

with corporate restructurings as well as public 
a nd private debt and equity offerings. 

Williams joined Clea ry as a li tigator and 
spe nt her first two years as part of the team 
that worked on the Oracle-PeopleSoft tra nsac
tion, a case, she proudly points out, now 
ta ught in law schools. "It was an amazing expe
rience for a new associate. We were four part
ne rs a nd Ave associates, often working a round 
the clock. Law school ca n prepare you, bu t 
until you are actually in practice, you don't 
rea lly know what it's like," she points ou t. "I 
chose a large Arm because I wasn't JOO percent 
sure of which a rea of law I wanted to focus on, 
but I wanted to be in a place whe re I cou ld 
ex plo re, that would give me good experience, 
and where I could do some pro bona work . 
Cleary absolutely has fit all these crite ria." 

Wi lliams, a graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania, looked at a number of East 
Coast law schools but chose Cardozo because 
she was impressed by the alternative d ispute 
resolution progra m. She participated in the 
school's Med iation Clin ic, whe re students are 
trained to med iate at commu nity dispute reso
lu tion ce n te rs, small claims court, and civil 
court. Articles editor of the Cardozo Law 

Review, Williams was a judicial inte rn for 
J udge Alvin Hellerste in, US District Court, 

Southe rn District. 
"T he Cardozo placeme nt resources were 

extremely e ffe ctive. Before the interviewing 
process, I had two rounds of mock interviews 
and my resume was vetted by a number of 
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people. Cardozo really prepared me, wh ich was very lucky 
si nce my fi rst interview was actually with Cleary1" 

Now a fifth-yea r associate, Williams proudly points to a 
strong Cardozo presence at Cleary. The Arm actively re
cru its on campus. Three graduates joined the firm the yea r 
she joined, and all are still there. Cardozo alumni at Cleary 
have donated two seats to the School's Moot Court Room, 
a nd Willia ms herself has contributed six more. As a new 
mother-Williams gave birth to her first child at the e nd of 
August, one day a fter she posed for the portrait shown 
here-she is aware of what she terms Cleary's excellent 
maternity policy. 

"At Cleary, they hire you because you're passionate about 
your work. I've found the Cleary cultu re to be a very open 
e nvironmen t, very collegial. It's one of the few Arms that's 
still 'lockstep' th rough partnership. For me, it's been every
th ing I had hoped for." ~ 



ALUMNI news & notes 

Cardozo Celebrates Its 30th Commencement 

Student speaker 

Jason Auerbach '08 

Calling on gradua tes to "cha llenge yourself 
w ithout defeating yourself, " Ch ief Judge 
Denn is Jacobs of the US Co urt of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit gave th e keynote 
address at Ca rdozo's 30th com me nce me nt. 
As in previous years, the ce remony was 
held at Ave ry Fisher Hall of Lincoln Ce n te r 
and was a ttended by fami ly a nd fri e nds, 
who celebrated the awardi ng of degrees to 
the class of 2008, which incl uded 363 J. D. 
candidates and 70 LL.M . ca ndida tes. 

J udge Jacobs, a native Ne w Yorke r who 
was appointed to the Second Circ uit in 
l 992, w hen he was a partne r in the New 
Yo rk law fi rm of Simpson Thache r & 

Bartlett, became chie f judge in 2006 . He 
was ins trumenta l in organizing a lively a nd 
memorable conve rsation tha t took place at 
Cardozo in March 2007 among me mbers of 
the Cardozo faculty and several judges of 
the Second Circui t on the util ity of acade m
ic law re views. Dean David Rudenstine, in 
int roducing J udge Jacobs, sa id "l have no t 
me t his equal," and we nt on to call him 
thoughtful , fo rthright, and courageous. 

Yeshiva University President The ceremony was highlighted as well 
Richard Joel, Commencement by Jason Auerbach's address to his class-
Speaker Hon. Dennis Jacobs, mates. He said, "The re is no real e nding 
Yeshiva University Chancellor today ... mere ly pa rt of a much grander jour-
Norman Lamm, Board Vice Chair ney. It is a time to re fl ect, and to be proud 
Bonnie Steingart '79, and of what we have accomplished." The 
Dean David Rudenstine Monrad Pa ulsen Award for de voted se rvice 

so 

to the continued vitali ty of the ideals a nd 
purposes of legal education was awarded to 
Norma Feld, assista nt librarian, who has 
wo rked at Cardozo since 1986. 

lta i Maytal, vice president of the Student 
Ba r Associat ion, an nounced the awards for 
no ta ble adminis trato rs and facu lty as voted 
on by the s tude nts: best ad minis trato r to 
Judy Me nde r, d ean of stude nts; best 
pro fessor to Stewart Sterk; best first-yea r 
p rofessor to Pe te r Goodrich; and best 
adj unct professor to Bu rro n Lipshie, who 
wins the awa rd virtua lly every year. Amy 
Sugin , d irector of graduate and international 
progra ms, was recogn ized for outstanding 
assis tance to the s tude nt body. 

At a ce remo ny the eve ni ng before 
com me ncement, s tude nts were ho nored fo r 
scholastic excellence and contribut ions to 
the Ca rdozo community . In additio n, Prof. 
Marci Ham ilton rece ived the E. Natha niel 
Gates Award for ou tstanding acade mic 
work and for public advocacy that contri
butes to the achieve ment of equal j us tice 
under the law, a nd Prof. Michel Rose nfe ld 
received the Telfo rd Taylor Award fo r 
outstanding achieveme nt in the fie ld of 
consti tu tional law. Top acade m ic honors 
a nd the Order of the Coif designat ion (top 
10 percent o f the class) were a nnounced in 
J une . Joseph D. Mueller rece ived the Louis 
D. Brande is Award for the highest grade 
point ave rage. 

Afte r the students receive the ir diplomas 
from Dean Rudenst ine a nd YU Preside nt 
Richard Joel, acade mic hoods arc placed 
over the ir heads by members of the facu lty 
a nd admin ist rat ion. Th is year, specia l hoocl
ings marked some particula rly noteworthy 
Univers ity re lationships. They included YU 
Cha ncellor Norman Lamm hood ing his 
granddaughte r, Tamar Warburg; Prof. 
William Schwartz hoodi ng h is granddaugh
te1; .J essica .Jacobs; a nd Mark Yagerma n, a 
graduate of Cardozo's class of 1979, hooding 
his son, Evan Yagerma n. 

Dea n Rudenst inc hosted a postc:0111-
me ncemc nt reception at the Law School 
that was at tended by several hundred grad
uates and thei r fami lies and friends. 
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RIGHT: LL.M. graduate 

Olga Gromyko from 

Belarus and her 

brother, who is wearing 

her cap and gown 

RIGHT: Dean Michael Herz and Lawrence Bluestone, 

winner of the Benjamin N. Cardozo Writing Award

Best Written Work for Civi l Advocacy. Bluestone 

graduated with the second highest GPA in the class. 

FAR RIGHT: Gaynor Cunningham, winner of the 

Archie A. Gorfinkel Award; Alexandra (Sasha) Wiener, 

winner of a Jacob Burns Medal; Sarah Resnick, 

president of the Public Interest Law Students 

Association; and Paula Birnberg, winner of the 

Jonathan A. Weiss Award for Public Interest Law 

JOSEPH MUELLER WINS TOP HONORS , 

ORDER OF THE COIF ANNOUNCED 

Students from the 2008 graduating class received 

awards and honors for academic excellence and 

contributions to the Cardozo community at a cere

mony held in the Jacob Burns Moot Court Room the 

day before commencement. Joseph D. Mueller 

received the Louis Brandeis Award for graduating 

first in the c lass. Mueller and Lawrence Bluestone 

graduated summa cum laude. Announcement of 

those receiving the Order of the Coif was made on 

July 1 by Vice Dean Michael Herz. 
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CLASS OF 2008 ORDER OF THE COIF 

Joshua B. Abrams Dana L. Gale 

Carissa L. Alden Ezra S. Greenberg 

Jason A. Auerbach Christina T. Holder 

Laura K. Barandes Christopher Howell-Little 

Christopher 8 . Benecke Zeba A. Huq 

Lawrence Bluestone Vera M. Kachnowski 

Talia S. Boney Russell L. Kamerman 

Gaynor L. Cunningham Jessica Reingold Katz 

Selina M. Ellis Cassie L. Kimmelman 

Ira M. Friedman Erica Smolow Koenig 

ABOVE: Erin Russ, winner of 

the National Association of Women 

Lawyers Award for 

Outstanding Graduate 

FAR LEFT: Megan Jack, wi nner of 

the Stan ley H. Beckerman Public 

Interest Award, and nmothy Yip, 

winner of the ALI-ABA Scholarship 

and Leadership Award 

LEFT: Yeshiva University Chancellor 

Norman Lamm hoods his 

granddaughter, Tamar Warburg 

Rachel M. Kurth Jennifer D. Sapp 

Benjamin P. Lesnak Daniel Shternfeld 

Elaine S. Mekhl in Benjamin J. Steele 

Jac lyn M. Metzinger Evan S. Storm 

Christopher M. Migliaccio Marcia V. Valente 

Joseph D. Mueller Jason L. Wojc iechowski 

Alice Rose Nasar Cody L. Wright 

Megan Pendleton nmothy H. Yip 

Joseph Ph ilip 

Jud ith Sara Portnoy 
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ALUMNI news & notes 

Hon . Eileen Rakower '84 and David Gerson, 

former OUTiaw alumni cha ir 

LL.M. Alumni Start New 
Interviewing Skills Program 
Sharon Herman '06, a n associate at Shearman & 
Sterli ng, a nd Robert Doerfler '07, general 
counsel at SYP Worldwide, are the masterminds 
behind a new LL.M. Interviewing Program that 
will pai r incoming students with an LL.M. 
alu mnus / a for two interview sessions. 

Designed to help students pre pare for their job 
search, the first session, which wil l take place 
du ring the fall semester, is an informational inter
view; the second session, during the spring 
semester, is a mock interview. In each instance, 
stude nts wi ll be coached by the Office of Career 
Services on how to prepare, what to do during the 
interv iew, and how to fo llow up. 

LL.M . alumni in te rested in participating in th is 
new program should contact Amy Sugin at 

sugin@yu .edu. 
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Justice Eileen A. Rakower '84 
Receives E. Nathaniel Gates Award 
Cardozo OUTLaw honored Eileen A. Rakower '84 , acting 
Supre me Court J ustice, Civil Term, New York County, with 
the E. Nathaniel Gates Awa rd . 

"J ustice Rakower was selected because of he r many pe r
sonal and professional achieveme nts," said David Gerson 
'09, OUTiaw a lumni chair 2007-2008. "She has blazed he r 
own tra il in becoming a New York State Supreme Court 
judge, and was an early pioneer for the rights of lesbia n, 
gay, bisexual, and transgender pa re n ts and famil ies." 

The Gates Award was presented at an alumni reception 
in April in the Gree nberg Cente r for Stude nt Life. The 
event was generously sponsored by Sullivan & Cromwell 
LLP, and cosponsored by the Offices of Alumn i Affa irs and 
Career Services. 

THREE STUDENTS NAMED IN 

LANG FAN ORATORY COMPETIT ION 

The annual Langfan Family Constitutional Oratory Competition was 

established in 1999 and recognizes student excellence in public 

speaking and rhetoric. Winners are awarded cash prizes. 

Judges for the final round were Dayna Langfan '87; Robert W. 

Bennett, a visiting professor from Northwestern Law; and Christopher 

Meade, a partner at Wilmer Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP. 

Winners of the 2008 Langfan Competit ion were (from left) Sekou 

Campbell ' 10, third place; Debbie Silberman '10, first place; and Brian 

Baum '08, second place. They are shown here with Dayna Langfan '87. 
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Tricia Cohen Pantzer, 

Wendy Modlin, and 

Suzanne Horowitz 

Alumni Celebrate Milestone Reunions 

The classes of 1988, 1993, 1998, and 2003 celebrated their reun ions in May 

at the Fifth Avenue Ballroom. The joint reception featured good food , live music, 

and the chance to catch up with old friends. All photo captions read from left. 

1993 
Morris Sabbagh, 

Dara Goldschmidt lryami, 

Jessica Klotz, Perry Lattiboudere, 

Kirsten Behrens, and 

Matthew Cahn 

Prof. Stewart Sterk, and 

Eric Hochstadt '03 

Carrie Gordon, 

Carin Muhlbaum, 

Benjamin Kaufman, 

Joel Muhlbaum, 

Keith Moskowitz, and 

Allen Applbaum 



ALUMNI news & notes 

Class of 1983 Celebrates Its 25th 

More than 70 members of the class of 1983 came together in June to 

mark their 25-year reunion. Amy Kroll and Adam Krim presented Dean 

Rudenstine with a class gift ; Jay Ziffer spoke on behalf of the class, 

bringing back memories of Cardozo's early years. 

The class of 1983 
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CLOCKWISE FROM 

TOP LEFT: 

Dean David Rudenstine, 

Amy Kroll, 

and Adam Krim 

Lillian Laserson and 

Lonnie Rosenberg 

Randi Weingarten, 

Dean Rudenstine, and 

Helen Irwin, who 

traveled from 

Los Angeles to attend. 

Eric and Gail Cohen 
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CLAssactions 

Jerry H. Goldfeder joined 

Stroock & Stroock & 

Lavan LLP litigation and 

government relations 

practice as a special 

counsel. Mr. Goldfeder 

most recently served as 

special counsel to New 

York State Attorney 

General Andrew M. Cuomo, 

where his portfolio 

included public integrity 

matters. He was a trial 

and appellate attorney in 

private practice for more 

than 25 years and also 

served as special counsel 

to the New York State 

Senate Democratic Confer

ence under then-Senator 

David Paterson. 

g 
James Kosakow was 

named to Worth Magazine's 

list of Top 100 Attorneys 

in the nation. 

ALU MNI DIRECTORY 

TO BE PUBLISHED 

Sanford J. Hausler 

married Rachel Peterman 

in July. He is of counsel 

at Cox Padmore Skoln ik 

& Shakarchy LLP in 

New York. 

Eric D. Herschmann was 

appointed president and 

chief operating officer of 

Southern Union Company. 

Based in Houston, it is 

one of the nation's lead

ing diversified natural gas 

companies. Herschmann 

has been with the compa

ny since 1996, serving as 

senior executive vice 

president since November 

2005 and as counsel since 

1996. He was nationa l 

litigation counsel in 1999 

and the company's inter

im genera l counsel from 

J anuary 2005 through 

October 2007. 

The Office of Alumni Affa irs, in cooperation 

with Publishing Concepts, Inc. (PCI), 

updated the alumni database, providing 

current information, enhanced services for 

networking, and a resource to help students 

find support and advice. 

Those who purchase the printed Alumni 

Di rectory or the CD-ROM will receive them 

in May 2009. All graduates will continue to 

have free access to the online directory 

through the Alumni Online Community. 

Register today at www.cardozo.yu.edu/ 

onlinecommunity for a calendar of events, 

alumni news, and more. 
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Robert Rediker joined 

GoldenTree InSite as 

director of asset manage

ment. The firm invests in 

global real estate oppor

tunities and Mr. Rediker 

is responsible for oversee

ing the management of 

its diverse real estate 
portfolio. Rediker spent 

nearly 20 years at Forest 

City Ratner Companies in 

a number of management 

positions prior to taking 

his new job. 

QQ 
Janice Schacter, fea tured 

in the previous issue of 

Cardozo Life, was appoint

ed by Governor David 

Paterson of New York as 

a member of the new 

Interagency Council for 

Services to the Deaf, 

Deaf-Blind, and Hard of 

Hearing. 

Howard Weller, previous

ly with Sonnenschein 

Nath & Rosenthal, joined 

the New York office of 

Mitchell Silberberg & 

Knupp, which is head

quartered in Los Angeles. 

The firm's clients include 

J ay-Z, Kanye West, 

Andrew Lloyd Webber, and 

The Beatles. 

QQ 
Mary M. Chang joined 

the New York office of 

Squire, Sanders & 

Dempsey LLP. She prac

tices civil litigation and 

has particular expertise in 

real estate, product 

liability, and insurance 

coverage litigation. 

QQ5 
Ross Brady is a senior 

attorney for the Inter

state Environmental 

Commission, a joint 

agency of the states of 

New York, New J ersey, 

and Connecticut. 

Laura Lewis is the chief 

development officer at 

the Heb rew Home in 

Riverdale. Previously, she 

was the executive director 

of the Westchester 

chapter of the American 

Jewish Committee. 

997 
Paul Catsandonis is a 

matrimonial lawyer 

currently representing 

Shaniqua Tompkins, the 

former girlfriend of rapper 

50 Cent. Catsandonis is 

invo lved in such New York 

City community groups as 

the West Side Neig hbor

hood Association and the 

Lincoln Park Advisory 

Committee. 

Adam James Halper 

married Dr. Jennife r 

Berson in April. He is 

director of legal services 

at the Family Center, a 

nonprofit agency in 

Ma nhattan that provides 

legal and socia l services 

to fami lies affected by 

serious illness. 

Joshua A. Marcus became 

a partner in Franklin, 

Gringer & Cohen PC, 

practicing in the areas of 

labor and employment 

law, commercial law, and 

lit igation. He has advised 

and represented clients in 

litigation conce rning 

employment discrimina

tion, sexual harassment, 

em ployee benefits, and 

related matters. He is the 

coauthor of an article fo r 

the New York Low Journal 

on the Americans with 

Disabilities Act, and 

wrote a note for the 

Cardozo Arts & Entertain

ment Low Journot. 
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FocusoN: mark yagerman 

How do you like managing 

your own fi rm? 
Very m uch. The challenge 

is to stay competitive and 

de liver q ua li ty legal ser

v ices. My th ree partners 
and I focus on maintain ing 

bus iness and acqu iring 

new cl ients. 

What's the biggest advantage 
to being your own boss? 

I can set the tone for the 
office by working hard and 
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providing a vision. I a m a 

firm believer in leading by 

example. I will not ask 

a nybody to do someth ing 
that I would not do myself. 
I believe that great ideas 

come from d ifferent 
sources, so l always reach 

out to othe rs who can pro
vide ad vice or help. 

Can you offer some advice 
for those looki ng to start 

their own f irms? 

Be focused about the a rea of 
law you want to practice: 

choose care fully the people 
you associate with and the 

clie n t base you want to 
rep resent. Have a vision for 

the fu ture. lf you have a 
knack for getting business 

and you like your area of 
practice, run with it. Build 

slowly, develop a strong base 

and re putation, and don 't 
overextend yourself. Also, 

be true to your own ideals. 

What was your favorite law 

school class? 

My favorites were proce

dure classes. l e njoyed 

Evidence, Civil Procedure, 

Conflicts, New Yo rk 

Practice, a nd Crimi na l 

Procedu re I and 2. 

Who was your most influen

tial law school professor? 

Peter Lush ing. He gave 

some inc redibly im portant 
advice: "Substantive law 
you can read in a ham

mock, but procedure you 

rea lly have to know cold if 
you practice law." 

What's your favorite summer 
activity? 

Going upstate to my house 
on a lake. It is so quiet and 

peaceful. I go bass fish ing, 

play golf, or take le isurely 
walks with my wife. 

Do you have any career 
regrets? 

No, I always wa n ted to be 

a trial lawyer. After law 
school I worked for the 

New York City Transit 
Authority Law Department 
in the Torts Division. In 

198.5, I joined a ve ry sma ll 
fi rm a nd participated in its 
growth to 40 lawyers with 

offices in New .Jersey, 
Manhattan, and Long 
Island. Tryingjury cases is 

a constan t reaffirmation of 

the Seventh Amendme nt, 
which I fu lly believe in. 

Tell us about your typica l 
workday. 

I wake up early a nd prepa re 

fo r trial testimony, then go 

to court and do trial work . 
Afterward , I meet wi th 

witnesses and deal with 
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oflkt'.-rclatcd matters - bills, 
new case in-take, and phone 

ca lls and ema ils from 

clients. Thc~n I p repare for 
the: next day in court. 

What's your favorite part of 
being a lawyer? 

Getti ng the ve rdict is ve ry 
exciting, but my favorite 

ti me is after summation, 
when I can reflect upon the 

case a nd how it wen t. While 
thcjury is out del iberating, 

it's a time fill ed with real 

a nxiety . 

What is the most challenging 

aspect of your job? 

Getting a case ready for 
tr ia l on a moment's notice. 
It takes a great deal o f 

e ne rgy to mobilize quickly. 

And the biggest surprise 

about being a lawyer? 

The good guy docs not 
always win. As Isaiah said , 

"J ustice, .J ustice, J ustice 
you shall pursue." It is our 
_job to keep try ing to get 

it r ight. 

What did you want to be 

when you were five? 

A baseba ll player. While 
J was g rowing up in 

Brookly n, my idol was 
Sanely Koufax. I still have 

a picture of him in my 

office ; he represe nts to me 

"qu ie t excellence." 

Do you have a fa vorite 

sports team? 

T he New York Mets. I 

a lway s lo ve the unde rdog. 
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What gadget can't you live 

without? 

None lectron ic, a corkscrew; 

electronic, the te levision 

cl icker or my Blackberry. 

Do you have a memorable 

law sc hool moment? 
Going through the doors of 
55 Fifth Avenue for the first 

rime; being part of a brand
new law school. We all 

knew the school was going 
to succeed. 

What about a moment as 
a Cardozo alumnus? 

My biggest th rill was 

"hooding" my son , Evan, at 
graduation this yea r. As a 
member of the fi rst graduat

ing class, being able to sec 

my son graduate from the 
same institution was 

incredibly memorable. 

Do you want your son, Evan, 

to practice with you? 

Sure, if he wants to put up 
with me. It would be a n 

honor. I wou ld hope he 

could take the practice to 
a nother level. 

What course do you wish you 

had taken in law sc hool? 

Evan 1vas in the Innoce nce 

Project with Barry Scheck. 

I would have liked to have 

had that opportu n ity. 

What stood out most about 

Evan 's education at Cardozo 

compared to yours? 

Evan's course cu rricu lum 
was more diverse and the 

clin ical choices were more 
varied. Also, Cardozo now 

provides a sophisticated 
trial program, programs in 

a rbitration and media tion, 
and opportu nities to study 
abroad. Wh en I wen t to law 

school, I worked 20 to 30 
hours a week at an ou tside 
job, wh ich provided real

world experience. Now you 

ca n get work experience 
through Carclozo's cl inics. 
That is an incredible 

ad vantage. 

What vacation spot would 
you like to visit? 

My favori te places are 
J e rusalem, Florence, and 

Capri. I would like to go to 

the Philippines a nd see 
where my fathe r fough t 
during World War II. 

If you could do it all over, 
what would you do differently? 

One small regret was not 

pursuing my inte rest in 

politics and possibly running 
for office. Howeve1; the pros

pect of being away from my 
w ife and kids for prolonged 

periods of time was not 

appeali ng, and the balance 

I fi nd in my li fe while prac

tici ng law has been very 

comfortable for me. 

How do you typically spend 

Sunday mornings? 

I get up early, get the 
Sunday paper, and go to 

synagogue and say Kaddish 
for my fathe1; who recently 

passed away. I come home 

and take a le isurely walk 
with my wife. I then review 

new cases and th ink about 

the coming week. 

What book do you have on 

your nightstand? 
l a lways have the Book of 

Psalms on my nightsta nd. 

l a lso have eithe r a 
mystery/ suspense novel or 
a h istory book. 

Any thoughts for Cardozo's 
future dean? 

Wow, that's a tough ques

tion . Dean Rudenstine 
certainly has left some big 
shoes to fi ll. Cardozo needs 

somebody with great in telli
gence, communication 
skills, and the ab ili ty to 

attract qual ity faculty and 

raise fu nds. 

What would you say is the 

most dramatic change at 
Cardozo since you studied 
here? 

It's a completely different 

school physically. Now, the 

lobby is very dramatic and 
the Moot Court Room is 

beauti ful and enhanced 
with technology. The stu

dent center, libra ry , a nd 

classrooms arc extremely 
comfortable. However, the 

core values at Cardozo have 
not changed. We had a fabu

lous facu lty: Dean Paulsen, 

and wonderful professors 

such as Eva Ha nks, Peter 

Lush ing, Telford Tuylo r, and 

Stewart Sterk. The legal 
education we received was 
terrific. r-
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gg 
Valerie L. Boccadoro 
married Sanford Craig Fink 

in Ju ne. She is a legal 

analyst at Bloomberg LP 

in New York City. She is 

Jonathan Scott Levy 

married Rebecca Lynne 

Erber in April. He is a 

vice president and senior 

counsel of RBC Capital 

Markets Corporation, a 

Manhattan-based sub

sidiary of the Royal Bank 

of Canada. 

also president of the New Marlene M. Markard has 

Jersey region of the formed In the Pink, Inc. 

American Jewish Congress. (ITPI), a New York not-

Jarred I. Kassenoff 

joined Cozen O'Connor in 

the firm's New York office. 

He is in the commercia l 

litigation practice group, 

concentrating on complex 

commercial real estate 

disputes, insolvency 

issues, and zoning and 

tax matters. He has pub

lished articles in the 

Landlord-Tenant Practice 

Reporter, the New York 

State Bar Association 

Journal, and the New York 

Law Journal. 
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for-profit organization 

dedicated to helping 

breast cancer patients 

and su rvivors reduce the 

risk of bacterial infection 

to avoid the onset of 

lymphedema and cellulitis, 

two of the most common, 

long-lasting, and poten

tially life-threatening 

after-effects of breast 

cancer treatment. 

2000 
Carlo Abad was appointed 

a judge of the Jersey City 

Municipal Court in June 

2008. He took his oath 

before Superior Court 

Judge Frederick DeVesa. 

Batya Goodman joined 

Greenberg Traurig LLP as 

an associate in the Boca 

Raton, FL office focusing 

on mergers and acquisi

tions, general corporate 

t ransaction work, private 

equity transactions, and 

financing transactions. 

Ebenstein was a trial 

attorney for t he US 
Departmen t of Transporta

tion's National Highway 

Traffic Safety 

Administration. 

Dr. Athena Ka ramanlis 

was designated a certified 

fraud examiner in Ju ly 

New Mexico Governor Bill Richardson with 

Harry Valetk '00 in Madrid 

by the Association of 

Certified Fraud Examiners, 

the wo rld's leading 

provide r of antifraud 

training and education. Harry A. Valetk is the 

corporate privacy director 

for MetLife, working 

closely with US operations 

to protect personal infor

mation. He also leads 

MetLife's strategic efforts 

to address security 

breaches. Valetk previously 

worked for the Entertain

ment Software Rating 

Board, where he led the 

interactive game industry's 

efforts to protect children. 

Valetk recently visited 

Madrid as part of a group 

of 60 prominent Hispanic 

leaders for the third His

panic Leaders' Convention, 

organized by Spanish 

government officials to 

strengthen ties and open 

new areas of cooperation 

between Spain and the 

growing US Hispanic 

commu nity. 

Eric Ebenstein joined the 

American Electronics 

Association (AEA) as a 

manage r and counsel for 

domestic policy issues, 

and is the group's south

east regiona l di rector. 

He will split his time 

between state-level 

e-commerce issues and 

federal policy topics. Prior 

to working at the AEA, 

Eva Canaan is an associ

ate at Phillips Lytle LLP 

in the firm's science

based practice group, 

focusing on pha rmaceuti

cal litigation. 

Christian Palmieri is 

director, in-house counsel, 

for Tommy Hilfiger USA 

in New York City. 

CLASS OF 2011 SETS LEGACY RECORD 

As a whole new group of J.D. candidates begin their 

studies, we have discovered that there is a record 

number whose parents are Cardozo alumni. 

We welcome the follow ing members of the c lass of 
2011 and congratulate their parents: 

Michael Berkey, son of Rachel Berkey '89 

Deborah Bernstein, daughter of Susan Bernstein '80 

Lloyd Gladstone, son of Roger Gladstone '81 

Jenn ifer Haberman, daughter of Paul Haberman '92 

Orrie Levy, son of Lynn Goodman '84 

Share your Cardozo connections with us at 

cardozoalumni@yu.edu. 
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Cardozo Offers Many 
CLE Programs 
Last spring, Cardozo's cont inuing legal education 
programs featured expe rts on such legal issues as 
Jewish divorce, managing experts, real estate 
negotiation, and patent issues in biotechnology, 
drawing record numbers of alumni and members 

of the legal communi ty. 
Cardozo is a New York State accred ited 

provider of continu ing legal education, offering 
workshops, panels, and confe rences. For more 
in formation, visit th e Cardozo Web site or e-mail 

cardozocle@yu.edu. 

Cardozo Alumni Association and Hadassah cosponsored a CLE 

program on Intellectual Property and Patent Issues at the 

Cutting Edge of Biotechnology. Pictured here are the 

presenter Amy Schof ield (center) and program coordinators 

Ruth Gursky '80 and Sall ie Kraus '9 1. 

BALLSA Establishes Alumni Group 

In April, the Cardozo Alumni Associat ion's newest affinity 

group, BALLSA Alu mni , held a kickoff reception at Canvas Paper 

& Stone, an art gallery in Harlem owned by Averlyn Archer '9 3. 

The group, which is composed of former members of t he Black, 

Asia n, Lati no Law St udents Associat ion (now known as the 

Mi nori t y Law Students Associat ion), wi ll co ntinue to promote 

diversity at Cardozo through event s and programs for alumni 

and students. Plans also call for t he establishment of a BALLSA 

Scholarship Fund. 

To become more involved wi th BALLSA Alumni or to 

contribute to t he BALLSA Scholarship Fund, write Casandra 

Tolentino at tolent in @yu .edu. 

Glenda Dixon '92, Averlyn Archer '93, Dean David Rudenstine, and 

Susan John '94 

Spring 2009 Class Reunions 
Gala events will mark milestone reunions for the classes of 1979, 1984, 1989, 1994, 1999, 

and 2004 next spring. Reconnect and reminisce with classmates. Watch your mail for more 

details or visit www.cardozo.yu.edu/reunion for updates. To join your class reunion committee. 

e-mail Cardozoalumni@yu.edu or call 212-790-0293. 
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Join or Start a 
Practice Area Group 

The Alumni Association is providing 

enhanced networking opportun it ies for 

graduates in different practice areas. The 

Real Estate Practice Group, cochaired by 

Leo Genn '98 and the Honorable David 

Cohen '92, held a mock negotiation and 

reception in June. The Intellectual Property 

Practice Group, cochaired by Charles 

Mi nkoff '03 and Stephen Kampmeier '02, 

hosts social and professional programs for 

graduates. A Tax Practice Group, led by 

Howard Schneck '95, and a Bankruptcy 

Group led by Gordon Novod '01 and Shai 

Waisman '96 are in formation . To join an 

existing group or propose a new one, please 

contact Casandra Tolentino, manager of 

alumni programs, at 212-790-0293 or 

tolentin@yu.edu. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NOVEMBER 20 

Third Annual Toy Drive and 

Wrapping Party 

NOVEMBER 23 

Parents Brunch 

DECE MB ER 3 

Dean's Leadership Circle Recept ion 

JANUARY 22 

Alumni Association Annual Meeting 

FEBR UARY 5 

BALLSA Alumni Dinner in honor of 

Justice Dianne T. Renwick '86, 

New York State Supreme Court, 

Appe l late Division 

APR IL 2 

Publ ic Service Auction 

Yaacov Brisman joined 

Scarinci Hollenbeck in the 

firm's labor and employ

ment law group. Based in 

the Lyndhurst office, he 

works in the areas of 

employment policies and 

procedures, collective 

bargaining issues, griev

ance arbitrations, employ

ment discrimination, and 

employment-related 

litigation before adminis

trative agencies and state 

and federal courts. 

Andrew J. Chamberlain 

joined Scarinci Hollen

beck's environmental and 

land-use law group and 

works from the firm's 

Lynd hu rst office. His 

practice includes compli

ance, permitting remedia

tion. litigation, and 

counseling. 

Matthew D. Asbell, a 

first-yea r associate at the 

international intellectual 

property firm of Ladas & 

Parry LLP, cowrote an 

article entitled "Combin

ing Trademarks in a 

Jointly Owned IP Holding 

Com pany" with Lann ing 

G. Bryer, a firm partner, 

that was published in the 

Trademark Reporter in 

June 2008 (Vol. 98, No. 

3). Matthew cowrote 

"Second Circu it Holds In

State Goodwi ll Req uired 

for New York Unfair 

Competition Claim" with 

Bharati Bakshani, another 

firm partner. The case 

brief was published in the 

spring/summer 2008 

edition of "Bright Ideas," 

the newslette r of the 

intellectual property 

section of the New York 

State Bar Association. 

Yarona Y. Liang is an 

associate in the New 

Jersey firm of Anslow and 

Jaclin, practicing interna

tional corporate finance 

with a primary emphasis 

on pub lic and private 

securities offerings. 

Tom Braegelmann is an 

associate with McLaughlin 

& Stern in New York City. 

He married Petra Anders, 

a lecturer at the Un iver

sity of Bremen, Germany. 

Jorge Cancio Melia has 

returned to Spain, where 

he is the lega l and policy 

advisor on information 

society issues at the 

Spanish Ministry for 

Industry, Tourism, and 

Commerce. 

Konstantinos Ga sidis has Darron E. Berquist joined Nelly Olas has joined the 

joined Willkie Farr, & the New York office of intellectual property 

Gallagher LLP as a Greek Wi lentz, Goldman & department of the Paris 

legal analyst, investigat- Spitzer PA as an associate office of Baker McKenzie. 

ing possible breaches to on the mass tort/class-

the Foreign Corrupt action team. Wilentz has Kymberly Robinson is a 

Practices Act ( FCPA) over- one of the leading teams family law attorney at 

seas. in asbestos and toxic Shafer Cohen LLP in Boca 

Jeremy Seth Keenan and 

injury litigation, fighting 

for workers and citizens 

Lisa Sydney Seliger were injured by environmental 

ma rried in July at the exposure. 

Wintert hur Mu seum and 

Country Estate in 

Delaware. He is an associ-

ate in the real estate 

gro up at Jones Day. 

Raton, FL. 
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CHICAGO ALUMNI RECEPT IO N For the first time, Cardozo 

graduates gathered in the windy city in May for a reception hosted by 

Monte Dube '81, partner and chairman of the health law department 

at McDermott Will & Emory (see p. 43). Prof. Barton Beebe was a 

featured guest and spoke about some of Cardozo's latest offerings in 

intellectual property and new global ini t iatives. 

CARDOZO WOMEN Launch 
New Season 

CARDOZO WOMEN kicked off its 2008-09 ser ies of events with 

a midsummer breakfast meeting featuring Debra Pel tz ·97 of 

Sotheby's International Real Estate and Melissa Cohn of 

Manhattan Mortgage, who spoke on the timely topi c "Trends in 

New York C1ty·s Residen t ial Rea l Estate Market." The event was 

organized by Bobbi Langer '82, a member of t he CARDOZO 

WOMEN steering comm ittee. 

In September, an enthusiast ic crowd of a lumnae attended the 

fal l networking event. A panel discussion organized and moderated 

by Loretta Gastwirth ·32 tackled the topic "Perspec tives on 

Personal Injury Practice." Plaintiff 's attorneys Shoshana Bookson 

'82 of the Law Office of Shoshana T. Bookson and Lisa Nathanson 

Busch '93 of Weiss & Luxenberg PC. and defense attorney 

Marisa Visce l li Goetz ·s2 of Faust , Goetz, Schenker, and Blee, 

were panelists. 

Forums for students, organized in conjunction with the Off ice 

of Career Services, are planned for January 2009 and wi l l be 

designed 1n two tracks- one for f irst-year students, who are just 

beginni ng to build their careers, and the other for second- and 

t hird-year students. who are making the transition to professional 

careers. 

Alumnae w ishing to partic ipate as panelists in the forums can 

fi nd more information at www.cardozo.yu.edu/cardozowomen. 

Debra Peltz '97, Bobbi Langer '82, and Melissa Cohn 
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NEW FUND WILL SUPPORT 

PUBLIC SERV I CE INITIATIVES 

A fund has been established to recogn ize and support 

the many public service initiatives advanced by David 

Rudenstine during his tenure as dean. The David 

Rudenstine Public Service Fund will provide scholar

ships, public interest summer stipends, loan repayment 

assistance, and support international human rights 

programs and other projects that promote experiences 

in the pub I ic sector. 

Alumni , parents, and friends are invited to 

contribute to the fund to ensure the continued growth 

of these programs. Donations to the David Rudenstine 

Public Service Fund may be mailed to Barbara Birch, 

Office of Alumni Affairs, Cardozo School of Law, 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003. 

Mark Lieberman '84 

MARK LIEBERMAN '84 ADDRESSES STUDENTS 

The Dean 's Speaker Series gives students the chance to hear from 

Cardozo graduates and others about their career paths and the 

ways in which law degrees have helped shape them. In March, 

Mark Lieberman '84 gave his perspective on the "principles of 

good entrepreneurship," emphasizing how his law degree, coupled 

with a strong background in intellectual property, helped him at 

each successive stage of his career. Lieberman is cha irman/CEO 

of TRA (True ROI Accountability for Media), a media and research 

company, and managing director of Hudson Abel Partners LLC, 

a boutique media and technology investment bank. 
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CARDOZO ADVANCEMENT 

Laurie M. Tisch Donates $5 Million to Endow 
Loan Repayment Assistance Program 

A $5 m illion gift from 
prominent philanthropist 
Laurie M. Tisch will make 
it possible for many Cardozo 
graduates to pursue careers 
in publ ic interest/public 
service law by providing 
"forgivable loans" to assist 
them in overcoming 
their debt. 

The new Laurie M. Tisch 
Loan Repayment Assistance 
Program (LRAP), announced 
at the September meeting 
of the Cardozo Board, was 
established through the 
Laurie M. Tisch Illumina
tion Fund. "This is a trans
formative gift," said Dean 
David Rudenstine. "It com
pletely changes the face of 
our current loan repayment 
assistance program and 
ensures that our graduates 
can continue to work for 
the public good. Such work 
is a sterl ing affirmation of 
our commitment to equali ty, 
social justice, and humanis
tic and intel lectual values." 

The Laurie M. Tisch 
LRAP will annually benefit 

about 60 Cardozo graduates 
who have full-time public 
service law-related jobs and 
incomes of less than 
$60,000. Recipients will 
receive an average annual 
grant of $4,500 and a total 
of $22,500 over five years. 
For graduates who owe 
$100,000, this will result in 
an approximate 23 percent 

This is a transformative gift . 

It completely changes the face of 

our current loan repayment 

assistance program and ensures 

that our graduates can continue to 

work for the public good. 

reduction of that debt. 
Employment statist ics for 
the class of 2007 show that 
64 of the 342 graduates are 
working in either govern
ment or public service. Of 
them, 56 took out student 
loans collectively totaling 
nearly $6 million; 30 of the 
56 borrowed in excess of 
$100,000. 

Ms. Tisch, whose daugh
ter is Emily Tisch Sussman 
'08, noted that she comes 
from a family in which 
"public service was im
mensely important; it was 
instilled in all of us from 
the time we were children. 
This gift to Cardozo builds 
on that family legacy." 

She stressed that the 
public sector-whether it be 
legal assistance services, 
the District Attorney's 
office, government, human 
rights groups, or not-for-

profit organizations-should 
not be deprived of some of 
the best and brightest legal 
minds coming out of law 
school. "The goal of my gift 
is to provide access and 
opportunity for these top 
graduates to pursue such 
jobs and work for the com
mon good, while not having 
to worry about being able 
to meet their outstanding 
fi nancial obligations." 

The Office of Student 
Finance estimates that 
Cardozo students can expect 
to spend about $70,000 a 
year for tuition and living 
expe nses. Eighty percent of 
Cardozo's class of 2008 
graduated with an average 
debt of $105,000. Conversely, 
the average public service 
salary for a 2008 graduate is 
expected to remain at the 
same level as 2007, some 
$40,000 . 



Cardozo Reports a Record-Breaking 
Year for Fundraising 
Ca rdozo recorded an unprecedented $10.5 mil lion in new 
gifts and pledges during the 2008 fiscal year-a 31 percen t 
increase over 2007 . 

Dea n Rudenstinc sa id that the $J0, 524,797 generated 
was more tha n had ever been ra ised in any one year 
during his time as clean. He cited the "grea t team," 
including Yeshiva Un iversity President Richard Joel, Vice 
Preside n t for Institutional Advancement Daniel Forman , 
Ca rdozo Board Chair Ka thy Greenberg '82, and Cardozo's 
Director of Ins titutional Advanceme nt Patricia Weiss, who 
worked collaboratively to achieve the success. 

This fundrais ing milestone is an important benchmark 
as the Law School pre pares for a capi tal campaign and 
seeks new funds to strengthen its scholarship and academ
ic programs, e nlarge the facul ty, expand cl in ic opportuni
ties, enhance global initia tives, and make an already 
dy namic educationa l program bette r. "Raising over $10.5 

million this year is a very good indicator that our 
community- our Board , alumni, pare nts, and friends
wil l pull together to gene rate the necessary philanthropic 
support for Ca rdozo's continued growth and success," said 
Dean Rude nstine. 

The following are leadership gifts for 2008: 

• A $5 m illion gift from promine nt ph ilanthropist Laurie 
M. Tisch for the Loan Re payme nt Assistance Program 
(see facing page for full story) . 
• The J acob Burns Foundation, a be nefactor of Cardozo 
and longstanding fr iend of the Law School, made a new 
pledge of $1.5 million for scholarships. Jacob Burns was 
a member of Carclozo's Board of Directors from 1977 

through 1994 and chair from 1986 through 1991. His 
grandson, Ba rry Shenkman, preside nt of the Founda tion , 
h as been a member of the Cardozo Board s ince 1995 and 
is cunently its secretary. 
• Mosh ael and Zah ava Straus '80 designated $1 million of 
the ir gift to the Unive rsity to Law School scholarsh ips. 
Mr. Straus is a member of the Yeshiva University Boa rd 
of Trustees, cha ir of Azrieli, and secretary of RIETS. 
• An anony mous donor, introduced to the Law School by 
Rache l Warre n '92, a vice chai r of the Ca rdozo Board, 
con tributed $1 mill ion. 
• Steve n and Ruth Katz, parents of Hilary '02, gave a new 
gift of $200,000 in support of scholarship assis tance. 
The e ndowed Lorraine and Stanley R. Katz Scholarship 
Fund is named for Mr. Katz's parents. 
• Stephe n B. Siegel , cha irman of global brokerage at CB 
Richard Ellis, Inc. and a membe r of the Ca rdozo Board for 
mo re than 20 years, made a gift of $JO0,000 to support 
T he Charles and Ann Siegel Scholarsh ip Fund , in honor 

of h is parents. 

FACULTY LOUNGE NAMED FOR TELFORD TAYLOR 

At a special ceremony, the faculty lounge, recently renovated as 

part of the top-to-bottom rehabilitation of the Law School, was 

officially named after Cardozo founding faculty member Telford 

Taylor. Dedicated by Seryl and Charles Kushner, the lounge, which 

overlooks Fifth Avenue, is designed as a welcoming place for faculty 

and visiting scholars to meet. Dean Rudenstine said "the Law 

School now has a lounge worthy of its excellent faculty." 

Seryl and Charles Kushner, longstanding and devoted supporters 

of Cardozo, the Stern College for Women, and the greater Univer

sity, both serve on the Stern College for Women Board of Directors. 

Taylor, who taught at Cardozo until his retirement in 1994, was 

best known as counsel for the prosecution at the Nuremberg Trials 

after World War II. Dean Rudenstine likened Taylor's " leap of faith" 

decision to join the Cardozo faculty in 1976 to that of a parachutist 

preparing to make a jump. In a coincidental comment, Taylor's son, 

John, mentioned that in 1948 his father had to parachute from 

a plane over Berlin when the airplane in which he was flying devel

oped engine trouble. Al so attending were Taylor's widow, Prof. Toby 

Golick, director of clinical legal education, and their son, Sam. 

Cardozo Board Establishes 
Junior Advisory Board 
At its June 2008 meeting, the Cardozo Board of Directors 

approved the creation of a Junior Advisory Board . 

"I t is so important to build a strong relationship with alumni 

during their first five years out of law school," sa id Board Chai r 

Kathy Greenberg '82. "There is so much that recent graduates 

can contribute to admissions, career services, and other areas of 

the law school. " 

The first meeting of the Junior Advisory Board, chaired by 

Douglas Schneider '05, was held in September. Members of the 

new group were selected from recent graduates who actively 

participated in the li fe of the Law School. They wi ll be liaisons to 

various admi nistrative offices, providing support, feedback, and 

ideas to the Board of Directors and Alumni Association. They wi ll 

also be involved in projects and ini tiatives that contribute to the 

growth of the Law School. 

JUNIOR ADVISORY BOARD 

Douglas Schneider '05, chair Marli Reifman '07 

Sara Hudson-Plush '07 Melissa Roth '06 

David Kim '10 

Sara Klein '05 

Jonathan Lenzner '04 

Emily Posner '08 

Matthew Schneider '08 

Becky Sendrow '0 5 

Emily Tisch Sussman '08 

Aaron Wright '05 



CARDOZO ADVANCEMENT 

Cardozo Parents Council Hosts Inaugural Event 

Parents had the opportunity 
to get an overview of the 

broad range of services 

offered to students at 
"Meet the Deans: An Intro

duction to the Offices of 
Admissions and Career 

Services." This event, host
ed by the Cardozo Parents 
Counci l, was he ld in April 

in the Greenberg Center for 

Student Life. 
Dean David Rudenstine 

welcomed the group a nd 

underscored the un ique 

relationship parents have to 
the life of the Law School. 
Following introductory 

remarks from Stephen 

Coope r, chair of the Pa rents 
Council, Barry Wolper of 

the Parents Council steering 

committee moderated the 
discussion. 

David Martinidez, dean 

of adm issions, gave a statis

tical and substantive over

view of Cardozo's student 

body. Arthur Fama, cl ean of 

career services, spoke about 
the resources his office 

provides as we ll as the 
behind-the-scenes wo rk that 
co nsistently raises the 

profile of the Law School in 

the legal, corporate, and 
public service a re nas . 

.Jane Schuster '07, who 

was then c le rking for 

.Just ice He len E. Hoens of 
the New .Jersey Supreme 
Court and has since joined 

the firm of Paul Weiss, and 

Matthew Schneider '08, who 
is now at Proskauer Rose, 

spoke about their experi

ences w ith the Office of 
Career Se rvices and the 
w ide range of resources 

offe red. Bonnie Steingart 

'79, a vice chair ofCardozo's 
Board of Di rectors and a 
pa rtner at Fried Frank, 

talked about the role alumni 

play in promoting the Law 

School and recruit ing and 

mentoring students. 

The Cardozo Parents 

Cou nc il was established in 
the fall of 2007 to promote 

and sustain the invo lve
ment of fam ilies in efforts 
that e n hance the academic, 

professional, and financ ial 
success of the Law School. 
Several events arc planned 

for the 2008-09 acade mic 

year, including the Ninth 
Annual Cardozo Parents 

Brunch , one of the most 

h ighly a nticipated events of 

the fall semester, on 

Sunday, Nove mbe r 23 . 

For more information 

about th e Cardozo Parents 
Council, please visit 

www.cardozo.yu .cdu , 

parcntscou ncil, or contact 

Stephen Cooper at scooper 
(lt nemcobrokcrage.com or 
Pat ri cia We iss, director of 

insti tut ional advancement, 
at pwc iss(c, yu .edu or 

212-790-0270. 



Berg Foundation Increases 
Support of Summer Stipends 
For the past seven years, the Dav id Berg Founda
tion has bee n a dedica ted supporter of' Cardozo's 

public interest law program, making it possible for 

students to accept otherwise uncompensated 
internships in the public or nonprofit sector. The 
David Berg Foundat ion announced recently that it 

will increase its generous support with a gift of 
$200,000 over the next two years. Each year, 30 
qua! ified students will be designated Berg Fellows 

and awa rded stipends to work in a nonprofit o rgan i
zation, in the government, at an internationa l 
huma n rights organization, or as a cle rk for a judge. 

Dea n David Rude nstine said, "The Berg Founda

tion's commitment to Ca rdozo's Public Service Law 
Progra m has been integ ral to the program's vigor
o us growth and to its vita l role in educating students 

who seek to se rve the underreprese nted in the 

United States and arou nd the world. This is a n 

importa nt and very much a ppreciated gift." 

DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN EXCEEDS GOAL , 

RAISES $4 . 5 MILLION 

In January 2007, Dean Rude ns tine inaugurated a scholar
sh ip campaign with a goal of ra is ing $3 million in 18 

months-an endeavor that was met with an outstanding 

response. Gifts and pledges fro m alumni, parents of 

students and graduates, me mbers of the Cardozo Board of 
Directors, a nd friends generated more tha n S4.5 mill ion. 

Dean Rudenstine sa id , "We a re awed by the ambitious 

efforts made by those in our community who rose to 
add ress our students' pressing needs. Their commitment 

a nd participation significantly enhance Cardozo's ab ility to 

attract a nd e nroll ou tstanding students." 
Three yea rs at Ca rdozo ca n run more than $210,000 

w ith tuition , room a nd board, books, a nd a modest sum for 

living ex pe nses. As a resu lt, most Cardozo students 

g ra duate with an average debt of$105,000; some owe as 

muc h as $200,000. That tough reality ca n deter students 

from pursuing a legal educat ion and ofte n precludes 
graduates from e mbarking on ca reers in traditiona lly 

lowe r-pay ing public st~rvice and nonprofit jobs. The impor

ta nce of the ca mpa ign and the need for its continuation 

cannot be overestimated. 

JACOB BURNS SCHOLARS MEET FOUNDATION HEAD 

Each year, a luncheon celebrates the achievements of Jacob 

Burns Scholars, a group of about a dozen students selected for 

their high academic achievement and community leadership. 

Barry Shenkman, secretary of the Cardozo Board, president of the 

Burns Foundation, and grandson of Jacob Burns, for whom the 

scholarship is named, greeted several recipients. (Counterclock

wise from front left) Jordan Walerstein '09, Aaron Zakem '09, 

Sara Gross '09, Matthew Schneider '08, Carrie Van Fleet '09, 

Barry Shenkman, Brian Sogol '10 , and Jennifer Congregane '10. 

Scholars not included in the photo are: Julie Burakoff '09, Adam 

Lesman '08, and Robert Mendez '09. 
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CARDOZO ADVANCEMENT 

Stephen A. Cooper Joins Board 

Ste phe n A. Cooper, cha ir of 
th e Cardozo Parents Coun
c il and father of Samantha 
Brand '08, was elected to 
the Cardozo Board of 
Directors at the Board's 
J une meeting. 

For many years, Cooper 
has ded icated much of his 
pe rsonal time to education
al organizations. He served 
on the execu tive board at 
the Horace Mann School, is 
a trustee and current 
treasu rer at Birch Wath en 
Lenox School, and fo r more 
than 10 years has served 
on the board of trus tees of 
the Museu m of American 
Fina nce (formerly the 
Museu m of American 

Financia l His tory) . As cha ir 
of the Cardozo Parents 
Council, Cooper has lent 
enormous energy and talent 
to the group's formation, its 
growing presence on cam
pus, and the participation of 
parents in the life of the 
Law School. 

"Steph e n has proved to 
be so e ffective as chair of 
the Pare nts Council that I 
know he will be a great 
asse t to our Board. He has 
great enthusiasm and as the 
fa ther of a recent graduate 
brings insight and experi
ence that will prove bene fi
c ial to a ll of us," said 
Cardozo Board Chair Kathy 
Greenberg '82. 

Stephe n Coope r began 
his career in the insurance 
business as a broke rage rep
resenta tive with Ae tna Li fe 
and Casua lty in Brookly n, 
NY. In 1975 he joined a n 
age ncy of the "Travelers a nd, 

in I 977, joined Alexande r 
a nd Alexande r as an 
assistant vice preside nt. 

In 1981 Cooper became a 
vice president of Mon ume n
ta l Nationa l Ma rke ting, a 

subs idia ry of Monumenta l 
Life in White Plains, NY. 

Toge ther with a pa rtne r he 
pu rchased the d ivision a nd 
rena med it Nationa l Enroll
me nt and Marke ting, which 
beca me NEMCO Broke rage 
in 1983. NEMCO was pur
chased by Na tional Financia l 
Partners in J anuary 2000. 

Coope r holds a B.A. in 
psychology from Queens 
College a nd an M.B. A. 
in finance from St. Joh n's 
University . 

Center for Jewish Law Receives Early, Invaluable Support 
l n its first year, the Yeshiva Un ive rs ity Center for 
J ewish Law and Contemporary Civil ization (CJL) at 
Cardozo has d rawn hundreds of people to its programs, 
begun to guide policy a nd shape opinion , and inspired 
considerable interest and support. Its mission includes 
shedding light on what the Jewish legal tradition can 
contribu te to creating an ethical civil society and 
exploring the relationship between religious wisdom 
a nd secular knowledge. 

Early, invaluable support has come from the Tikvah 
Fund and from Barry Novack and Dr. An na Baum. 

The Tikvah Fund, a New York City-based founda
tion that promotes Jewish ideas a nd culture, has 
given a grant fo r distinguished scholars to play a lead 
role in CJL:s Graduate Program in Jewish Law & 
In terdisciplinary Studies. Designated as Tikvah 
Vis iting Professors, these scholars w ill di rect sessions 
of the graduate colloquium a nd me ntor graduate 
fe llows, a group of the most prom ising Ph.D. 
candidates in J ewish studies at leading universities. 
Through th is program, CJL seeks to tra in a new 
gene ration of scholars, leaders, and publ ic intellectua ls 

to b ridge religious and secu la r thought. 
Tikvah Vis iting Professors will be selected from 

academic fields such as law, political theory, re ligious 
thought, and Thl m ud, e nriching the in te rd isciplinary 
a pproach to J ewish law and thought that stands at the 
core of the CJ L m ission . For the 2008-09 acade mic 
y ear, T ikvah Vis iting Professors will include Ya ir 
Lorberbaum, Bar-Ilan Univers ity Faculty of Law; 
Aharon Shemesh, De partme nt ofTolmud, Bar-Ila n 
University; Shaha r Lifshitz, Bar-Ila n University Facul ty 
of Law; and Shmuel Trigano, sociology of religion a nd 
poli tics, University of Paris X-Nanterre. 

Barry Novack and Dr. Anna Baum of Los Angeles, 
CA, have pledged a ge ne rous gift to h elp support, ove r 
two years, the many important eve nts organized a nd 
sponsored by CJL. The ir gift, in memory of Novack's 
pare nts, Max and Jea n Novack , wi ll assist in the organ
ization of confere nces, lectures, monthly workshops, 
and reading groups. Novack and Baum sha re a long
standing history of phila nthropy and involve me nt in 
thei r com mun ity, a nd both Novack's son and Ba um's 
daughte r a re s tudents a t Cardozo. 



HONOR rol I 

Dean's Leadership Circle 

The Dean 's Leadership Circ le recognizes generous members of t he Cardozo community who contri bute 

$1,000 or more to the Law School's Annual Fund. This core group of supporters inspires t he entire 

Cardozo community with their leadership and level of commitment to making a significant difference in 

the life of the Law School. Leadership Circle members receive special invitations t o Law School events 

throughout the year, are acknowledged in important publications, and are honored at a spec ial recogn ition 

reception with the Dean and Chair of Cardozo's Board of Directors. We welcome the partnership of our 

alumni, parents of Cardozo students and graduates, and friends in our pursuit of excellence. 

DEAN"S CIRCLE PARTNERS 

($10.000 & ABOVE) 

Anonymous (3) 

Ned Bassen and Susan Campbell 

The David Berg Foundation 

• Shoshana T. Bookson '82 

Jacob Burns Foundation 

• Rosemary C. Byrne '80 

Gail M. Cohen '83 

Randy E. and ·Stephen Cooper 

Rosalind and J. Morton Davis 

Sherry and Ken Endelson 

Roger N. Gladstone '81 
'Kathryn 0. '82 and 

Alan C. Greenberg 

Susan U. Halpern '84 

Gary T. Holtzer '90 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Sh1mmie Horn '96 

Helen and ·Steven B. Judlowe 

• Nate Kacew '98 

Ruth and ·Steven W. Katz 

Steven Krieger '85 

Martin Lieberman '80 

Lincy Foundation 

• Leslie E. Payson '91 
'Richard L. Perkal '81 

Shari E. Redstone 

Pat and John Rosenwald 

• Lawrence Ruben, Esq. 

David Samson '93 

Dena and Irv Schechter 

Mr. and Mrs.• James E. Schwalbe '93 

David and Fela Shapell Family 
Foundation 

Wendy and Stephen B. Siegel 

Honorable Robert and Dian Smith 

Andrew L. Sole '99 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. Weiler 

·Boaz Weinstein 

Debra '90 and 'Stephen A. Weiss '90 

Zaya! Foundation 

DEAN"S CIRC L E COU N SELORS 

( $ 5, 000-$9, 999) 

Lawrence C. Barth '84 

'Paul D. Brusiloff '91 and 
Nadja Caulfield '96 

Family Management Corporation 

Greg S. Feldman '83 

Ted Greenberg 
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Douglas A. Hirsch and Holly S. 
Andersen Family Foundation 

Muriel B. Kaplan '80 

David I. Kessler '82 

Meredith '82 and 
James Kornreich '81 

Elaine S. Laurence '79 

Anne Claire Lester Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Levy '98 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Maidman '88 

Michelle Roth Parker ·94 and 
Adam Parker 

• Jennifer Grubman Rothenberg '99 

Janet Seidler-Prindle 

Barbara S. Seril '95 

Blanche and • Romi Shapiro 

Gail and • Barry A. Shenkman 

Ann and Herbert Siegel 

Adele and Ronald S. Tauber 

TG Holdings Ltd. 

• Rachel L. Warren '92 

D EA N 'S CI RC LE ASSOC I AT E S 

($2,500-$ 4,999 ) 

Arlene and Jeffrey Cohan 

Ilene Siegel Deutsch '96 

David M. Feldman '93 

Raymond Gindi '92 

Andrew Kenton Glenn '95 

Arlene and • Morris Goldfarb 

Marcia J. Goldstein '89 

Carrie '88 and Harold K. Gordon '88 
Matthew Gould '84 

Dori Ann Hanswirth '86 

Neil D. Karbank '80 

David S. Katz '84 

Michelle J. Kimmelman '88 
·Thomas H. Lee and 

Ann G. Tenenbaum 

• Honorable Earle I. Mack 

Natalie '03 and Steven Maksin '00 

Charles M. Mirotznik '79 

Stephanie B. Mudick '81 
Susan and Stanley M. Rosenblatt 

Robert M. Rubin 

Dean David Rudenstine 

Jonathan L. Sherman '89 

'Sheldon H. Solow 

Andrew Steiger '82 

Sarah K. Steiner '83 

Harris Sufian '79 

Shai Waisman '96 

Fred Weiler '95 

Uzi Zucker 

DEAN 'S CIRC LE MEMBER S 

(S 1,000-$2 ,4 99) 

Carol and Robert Antler 

Allen D. Applbaum '88 

Ruth H. Axelrod '90 

Leonard A. Benowich '79 

Minami and Atsuo Beppu 

Kenneth K. Bezozo '80 

Bialkin Family Foundation 

Tammy P. Bieber '95 

Jessica Blazer '96 

Shoshana and Mark Blum 

Melissa Steedle Bogad '06 

Adam J. Brauer '91 
Suzanne Brody, Esq. 

Helene and Charles Bronfeld 

Mary and Maxwell Davidson, Ill 

Simon and Annie Davis Foundation 

Stacey '81 and Sanford Dumain '81 
Joan F. Ehrlich '87 

Jaymie L. Einhorn '83 

Eyal Eisig '03 

Thomas E. Engel 

Robert K. Erlanger '85 

Lori '83 and Mark Fife 

Shari '92 and 
Jeffrey S. Fishman '92 

Jeffrey A. Fleischman '93 

Linda and Daniel T. Forman 

Myra L. Freed '80 

Julie K. Gershman '95 

Maxine L. Gerson '82 

Noah C. Goldberg '01 

Ellen Gursky '79 

Michael B. Hopkins '79 

Nada Jain '96 

Sarah S. Jones '02 

Gail Nussbaum Kaplan and 
James Kaplan 

Sharon Katz-Pearlman '84 

Ruth R. Koeppel 

Karyn Kornfeld '97 

Judith Kunreuther '91 

Benjamin V. and Linda L. Lambert 

Jonathan F. Lenzner '04 

Board members Boaz Weinstein, 

Terence A. Todman, Jr., and 

Chair Kathy Greenberg '82 

Harold Levine '83 

Cathy Levy 

• Marc A. Lieberstein '92 

Carl H. Linder '97 

Dr. Frank Macchiarola 

Jeffrey S. Margol in '02 

Alexandra C. Margolis '85 

Marjorie A. Miller '84 and 
Sheldon Goldman '84 

Georgeanne Moss '88 
Maria and Guy Muzio 

Vivien Nairn '88 

Ruth and • Edgar Nathan Ill 

Mark M. Oh '98 

Johanna and David O'Loughlin 

Seth Goodman Park '91 
Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton & 

Garrison 

Michael Pope '00 

Sylvia and Rabbi David Posner 

Sherry and Lloyd Putter 

Vered Rabia '94 

Hon. Lorraine A. Raggio '93 

Myra Shift and Irving Reifman 

Peter Reinharz '80 

Leonard H. Ritz '96 

Alyse Rosenberg '06 

William S. Rubenstein '81 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Schanzer '91 
Howard J. Schneck '95 

Frederic J. Siegel '82 

Scott E. Silver '85 

Steven P. Skulnik '83 

Riva and Alan B. Slifka 

Steven S. Spira '79 

Jacqueline B. Stuart '90 

Thomas E. Tarantino '79 

Arturo Torres '99 

Paul R. Verkuil 

Village Crown LLC 

Joan G. Waks '85 

Honorable and Mrs. Jack B. 
Weinstein 

Wolfensohn Family Foundation 

Mark S. Yagerman '79 

• Denotes member or honorary 
member of Benjamin N. Cardozo 
School of Law Board of Directors 
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HONOR ro ll 

Annual Giving 2007-08 

Al umni , parents, and friends gave record-break ing con tr ibutions to the 2007-08 Annua l Fund, providing 

more than $1 million to support scholarships, faculty recru itment and research, l ibrary resou rces, 

technology, sym posia and lectures, and build ing improvements. Thei r donations al lowed Cardozo to susta in 

its extraord inary growth and advancement. The dedication of ou r donors prov ides t he margin of excel lence 

t hat c haracterizes Cardozo as an outstand ing law school. We deeply appreciate t heir support. 

B RNs I TJTUTE 

ED LEGAL STUI 

CLASS OF 1979: 19 . 7 % Paul S. Labiner 
Frederick D. Barstein Eric La ptook 
Thomas D. Benigno Elaine S. Laurence 

Leonard A. Benowich Hon. Ferr is D. Lebous 

Robert S. Bookman Fay Leoussis 

Etzion Brand Steven A. Loewy 

Sharon R. Cantor Thomas P. Markovits 

Geoffrey Chanin Charles M. Mirotznik 

Robert K. Drinan Marian B. Morris 

Howard F. Dubs Jules S. Reich 

Joe Erlichster Eugene A. Romano 

· Hon. Sandra J. Feuerstein Joseph Rosenberg 

Edward B. Geller Glenn S. Schattner 

Ellen Gursky Gary P. Shaffer 

Eli Halpern Laurie A. Shapiro-Stieber 

Rochelle Hansen Steven Smedresman 

Ronald S. Heymann Michael D. Solomon 

Henriette D. Hoffman Steven S. Spira 

Mic hael B. Hopkins Esti Stahler 

Sarah J. Jelin • Bonnie Steingart 

Ilene Kass Harris I. Sufian 

Susan M. Kassapian Thomas E. Tarantino 

David S. Korzenik Faith G. Toraby 

M. Scott Vayer 

Janis Warren 

Ellen S. Weisburd 

Mark S. Yagerman 

CLASS OF 1980: 12% 

Kenneth K. Bezozo 

• Rosemary C. Byrne 

Dennis S. Cappello 

Ellen R. Cherrick 

Lori L. Epstein 

Robin A. Fleischner 

Myra L. Freed 

Esther Furman-M iles 

Robert Fred Giusti 

Will iam A. Herbert 

Susan B. Herman 

Richard J. Horowitz 

Debbie Kol in lnsdorf 

Muriel B. Ka plan 

Neil D. Karbank 

Martin Lieberman 

Amy Lushing 

Isaac Lyumk1s 

William S. Null 

Steven P. Pohvy 

Peter Reinharz 

Diane L. Rose 

Peter M. Schwartz 

Gail Segal 

Lynda S. Smith 

Lisa C. Spring 

Alan Stahler 

Teresa M. Grant Stoeth 

Fred N. Topiel 

Lawrence Trachtenberg 

Paul H. Weinstein 

Karen Yellen 

CLASS OF 1981 : 10.9 % 

Hon. Ava P. Allerman 

Nancy Cleveland 

Arlana S. Cohen 

Doreen Davidowitz 

Charles DeLaFuente 

Sanford P. Dumain 

Stacey Miller Dumain 

Michael Feldman 

Andrea Freund 

Roger N. Gladstone 

Linda Malinsky Gold 

Stanley X. Goldberg 

Michael P. Goldsmith 

Susan Grossman 

Harriet Harkavy 

Peggy S. Hedrick 

Jon D. Jacobs 

James Kornreich 

Steven P. Kuhn 

William M. Levinson 

Bernard L. Levint11al 

Andrew R. Meyers 

Stephanie Mudick 

Jerry Neumann 

Hon. Ann E. O'Shea 

• Richard L. Perkal 

Leah Katz Richman 

William S. Rubenstein 

Judith Wildman 

Mary Z1twer- M1llman 

CLASS OF 1982 : 14. 6 % 

Peter E. Aronson 

Edward Baer 

Janis H. Beaver 

Christopher Bishop 

• Shoshana T. Bookson 

Michael D. Braff 

Felicia P. Buebel 

Robert W. Cleveland 

Alan H. F1gman 

Loretta M. Gastwirth 

Maxine L. Gerson 

Susan E. Gibson-O'Gara 

Jodi L. Goldman 

Dena A. Gorbaty 

Felice E. Greenbaum 

• Kathryn 0. Greenberg 

David I. Kessler 

Barbara Kolsun 

Meredith J. Kornreich 

Deborah Mamber 

Amy G. Gewirtz McGahan 

Peter M. Nadler 

Ellen Radin 

Barbara D. Resnik 

Stephanie Ressler-
Hochstat 

Labe M. Richman 

Mark S. Ross 

Minna E. Schneider 

Fred enc J. Siegel 

Michael E. Silverman 

Alan L. Sklover 

Andrew R. Steiger 

Gary P. Steinberg 

Toby E. Stone 

Daniel F. Tri ller 

Barbara E. Way 

Hugh B. Weinberg 

Richard Wirth 

Michael H. Zimmer 

CLASS OF 1983: 2 1.5% 

Peter D. Assail 

Jeffrey A. Barr 

David G. Cherna 

Gali M. Cohen 

Jaymie L. Einhorn 

Kerry M . Elgarten 

Greg S. Feldman 

Lon R. Fife 

Alan S. Fox 

Adina Fredman 

Stephen M. Gaines 

Paula Knoll Gold 

William D. Goodman 

Steven P. Grant 

Nancy S. Grodd 

Charles A. Guadagnino 

Melissa E. Hager 

Robert P. He1denberg 

Helen T. Irwin 

Tina H. lsselbacher 

Arthur Glenn Jakoby 

He1d1 R. Joseph, 

Deborah B. Kahn 

Tern A. Kam1netsky 

William J. Kay 

Robert A. Korren 

Adam J. Knm 

Amy Kroll 

Elizabeth Kronisch 
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L1l1tan J Laserson 

Michele Lax 

Howard D. Leib 

F Josiah Leicht 

Harold Levine 

Sherrie G. Levine 

David R. Lewis 

Bonnie S. Mannis 

David G. Meinhard 

Esther E. Mlldner 

Jill Newfield 

Ell Pollack 

Aviva R. Ray 

Leonard S. Reiss 

Alese L. Rub1nro1t 

Brian R. Sahn 

Scott 0 . Silverman 

Steven P. Skulnik 

Sarah K. Steiner 

Mindy G. Suchinsky 

Hillel Tendler 

Diane L. Weinstein-
Vas1lk1oti 

Joy F. Willtg 

Tracy W. Young 

Jay H. Z1ffer 

James B. Zuc kern1k 

CLASS OF 1984: 14 . 3 % 

Martin W. Aron 

Sandy Ashendorf 

Lawrence C. Barth 

Donald J. Berk 

Michael B. Berman 

Mariane K. Barko 

David A. Cousins 

Myrle Davis 

Lois Gartltr 

Sheldon Goldman 

Lyd Ia H. Gordon 

Matthew J. Gould 

Susan U. Halpern 

Nancy R. Heller 

Susan Helwe1I 

Joseph Indelicato 

Oscar A. Jaeger 
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David S. Katz CLASS OF 1986: 1 1. 4 % Myles H. Kahn Christiane M. Pittaluga 

Sharon D. Katz-Pearlman David F. Adler Marc D. Kemp Erica Rube 

Beth Ann Wahl Kolpen Adrienne Alexander Dana Shanler Ladden Michele P. Schwartz 

Elyse A. Kremins F eltce L. As trow Sharon Lewis Ira E. Silfin 

Irwin J. Kuhn Mara Asya Blatt Todd A. Pechter Terrence P. St. John 

Lisa B. Landsman Rafael I. Castellanos Debi Peled Mary I. Swartz 

Ann Luria Y. Jerry Cohen Cheryl Pine Albert Z. Tahn 

Laurie Mac Lead Carol A. Dreznick Kathy L. Schulz Matthew R. K. Waterman 

Maqorie A. Miller Harold Eisenstein Mark J. Speciner Kennelh Roy Weiss 

Susan J. Miller Andrew L. Feldman Adam R. Spilka 

Robert S. Nayberg Jay A. Ganzman Karel Lee Turner CL ASS OF 1989: 8 .4% 

Cheryl T. Ph1ll1p Andrew M. Gold Stephen A. Verp Alexander G. Arato 

Howard A. Reichman George S. Goodman Noel L.C. Williams Rachel L. Berkey 

Karen L. Schwartz-S1drane Melinda G. Gordon Stephanie Bhonslay 

Jonathan D. Strum Dori Ann Hanswirt11 CLASS OF 1988: 12 .8 % Susan Birke-Fiedler 

Daniel Utevsky Judith D. Israeli Wendy S. Zeligson Adler Reginald St. George 

Evan H. Wasserman Eileen Janowsky Allen Applbaurn Bullock 

Audry Weintrob Deborah Katz J.P. Barr Joshua L. Cohen 

Daniel Weisz David A. Krueger Nancy E. Berman Robert J. Delloff 

Laurie Zeligson Fredrick J. Levy Jay Butterman Sheri S. Dennis 

Jeflrey I.D. Lewis Elizabeth B. Capen Michael K. Fistel 

CLASS OF 1985: 8 . 6 % Sonya F. Lorge Lawrence A. Cunningham Sheryl L. Gold 

Janet B. Barsky Amy L. Nussbaum Dana Toby Davidson Marcia J. Goldstein 

Fel1c1a R. Bieber Craig S. Provorny Joan H. Donnelly Renee C. Lautmann 

Caryl Ellis Amy S. Rich Irene C. Feldman Howard Lefkowitz 

Robert K. Erlanger Neal J. Roher Sharon H. Hyman Fogel Judith Rosen Lipner 

Ellen L. Federman Adam W. Rothkrug Carrie Gordon Roberta Schwartz 

Miriam L. Feldstein Erica I. Kempler Harold K. Gordon Lawrence J. Shapi ro 

Deborah Chapman Michael Schneck Debra E. Guston Jonathan L. Sl1erman 

Goldstein He1d1 Bett in i Selig Victoria J. Hamilton Jenny E. Skoble 

Susan H.N. Greenfield Rita J. Shapiro Susan G. Helman K. Krasnow Waterman 

Suzanne Blond Hanau Jacqueline Tunkel Elizabell1 J. Holland Jeffrey W. Weitzman 

David B. Hirschhorn Isaac M. Jaroslawicz Nancy Wolf 

Sandra R. Holtz CLASS OF 1987 : 9 . 6 % Lawrence R. Karr Valerie S Wolfman 

Judith C. Koss Deborah S. Ashe Benjamin Y. Kaufman Jill A.G. Zellmer 

Steven Krieger Mark H. Bluver Seth 0 . Kaye 
Alexandra C. Margolis Lisa Bogen Michelle J. Kimmelman CL ASS OF 1990: 9.3% 

Steven A. McGinty Kathleen J. Cahill Elyse Kovar Ruth H. Axelrod 

Stephen H. Pal1tz Hon. Susan S. Danoff Alec M. Lipkind Monique D. Buckles 

Spencer L. Schneider Diane Edbril Philip A. Machlin Sandra L. Cobden 

Judah S. Shapiro Joan F. Ehrlich Mitchel A. Maidman Sean J. Cohen 

Scott E. Silver Joel C. Epstein Steven R. Miller Char les Gershbaum 

Jonathan E. Sirota Marla Figman Pinsker Mara B. Moradoff Amy J. Gladstone 

Jody P. Vorchhe1mer Sharon M. Fox Georgeanne H. Moss Jonathan L. Gleit 

Joan G. Waks Alan S. Futerfas Nathan S. Muller Elizabeth S. Goldman 

Kate Wallen Judith I. Goldrich Vivien G. Nairn Andrea L. Greene 

The Class of 1983, which celebrated its 25th reunion, 

had the highest percentage of giving: 21.5 percent. 

William E. Hammond 

Gary T. Holtzer 

Andrew W. Krantz 

Alese M. Landes 

Judith F. Lebson 

Gloria F. Levinsohn 

Julie Passman 

Debra Z. Samuelson 

David M. Schwartz 

Jacqueline B. Stuart 

Debra Weiss 

·stephen A. Weiss 

Ross L. Weston 

Helene Wr ight 

Amy J. Zeidman 

Scott M. Zemser 

CLASS OF 199 1: 6 . 5 % 

Adam J. Brauer 

• Paul D. Brusiloff 

Andrew I. Cohen 

Elaine A. Deberardine 

Eric P. Eisenstadt 

Cheryl R. Figl in 

Kenneth S. Fink 

Robin Green 

Lloyd J. Jassin 

Judith B. Kunreuther 

Susan I. Laskoff 

Lisa Z. Lisser 

Ron P. Luc kerman 

Seth Goodman Park 

• Leslie E. Payson 

William M. Quinlan 

Jay Safar 

Judy C. Seiff 

Sherry L. Silver 

Peter W. Smith 

CLASS OF 199 2: 9.9% 

Bruce D. Austern 

Stephen H. B lock 

Mar ilyn S. Bodner 

Martha A. Calhoun 

Marc M. Coupey 

Daniel D. Dashman 

Tota l alumni giving topped 10 percent- a record. 
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Jeffrey A. Feder Ilene Rubin Fish CLASS OF 1997: 6.6% Seth W. Stein Andrew R. Strauss Lori Miodownik Barnea 
Jeffrey S. Fishman Felicia S. Hoeniger Allison Hoch Al tersohn Arturo Torres Arian K. Sultan Jamie A. Beal 
Shari Fishman Susan John Ira L. Brandriss Christopher M. Van De Alison A. Berman 
Katherine H. Fritts Will iam D. Kaplan Michael P. Carbone CLASS OF 2000: 9.7% Kieft Abena A. Boakye 
Raymond Gindi Boris Kogan Marcy B. Chelmow Ralph G. Bittelari Jennifer Van De Kieft Florian Bruno 
Stephanie J. Goldstein Victoria Li Yaffa R. Cheslow T. David Bomzer Shira D. Weiner Jesse D. Capell 
Stanley Goos Paul S. Novak Michelle M. Graham Samuel Rascher Brooks Elan E. Weinreb Colleen D. Dalton 
Adam S. Gottbetter Michelle Roth Parker Sarni B. Groff Tracey Simone Cosby Andrew H. Weisberg Daniel J. Dominguez 
Ronnie Gross Sheri P. Rosenberg Benjamin R. Gruberg Steven M. Field Laurence P. Wong Nicholas H. Eisenman 
Elaine M. Harrison Peter S. Sloane Tzipora Hornstein Mel issa Franco Amie B. Florman 
Edward J. Klaris Jonathan M. Sobel Michele Y. Ifill David Frankel CLASS OF 2003: 6.6% Benjamin D. Friedman 
Asher I. Labendz Jeffrey A. Stein Adam D. Kamenstein Robert Jay Greenberg Sean P. Armstrong Judah Isaac Frogel 

• Marc A. lieberstein Douglas C. Turnbull Karyn R. Kornfeld Vanessa A. Ignacio Ilana B. Blass Brooke M. Goldstein 
William L. McDonald Richard P. Wulwick Carl H. Linder Va msi K. Kakarla Robert A. Buckley David Grosgold 
Karen F. Neuwirth Aleksander B. Milch Ben Kaplan Benjamin Charkow Michelle R. Gross 
Mark R. Seiden CLASS OF 1995: 8% Debra H. Peltz Brett I. Kaplicer Eunhyang Cho Reuven Hellman 
Susan H. Simon Tammy P. Bieber Shira B. Rothschild Anthony S. Lefco Eyal Eisig Sara L. Hiltzik 
Arthur M. Tasker Adam Chernichaw Karen Silver Elissa S. Lubin Joanna L. Garelick Amy Zimmerman 
Joseph A. Tuchman Barbara L. Friedman Scott Silver Steven L. Maksin Gali A. Glantz Hodges 

Joseph G. Walsh Julie K. Gershman Joshua S. Sohn Marnie H. Metsch Joshua D. Glick Cara L. Jackson 

• Rachel L. Warren Andrew Kenton Glenn Renato C. Stabile Michael Pope Jennifer R. Haddad John L. LaBarre 

Susan Schuchinski Jeffrey C. Goldberg Talee S. Zur Potter Eric S. Hochstadt Johanne A. Maca1oux 
Weintraub Edward R. Grauer CLASS OF 1998: 8 % Xiaoshan Ren Stephen T. Kaiser Aaron F. Mandel 

Jaime L. Weiss Suzanne W. Haile Andrew G. P. Abraham Lara Schneider-Bomzer David J. Kerwick Russell E. Norman 
Carla Schuman Wise Joshua Kunis Arun Chandra Douglas A. Stevens Arthur J. Margulies Wendi E. Opper 
Cynthia G. Wolff Edith A. Lohman Eric N. Cohen Margo Hirsch Strahlberg Yeahsil Moon Michael Paneth 

Harlan Jay Protass Richard M. Fierberg Ruth J. Wachspress Brendan P. Murray Lauren D. Paris 
CLASS OF 1993: 8.8% Howard J. Schneck Laurie Hecht Brett S. Ward Urszula I. Pakentreger- Jacob L. Ratzan 
Michael L. Sunder Mark Schuman Marc Scott Hepworth 

Adamska Michael D. Reisman 
Patricia Caplicki Barbara S. Seril Suzanne Cohen Horowitz CLASS OF 200 I: 5.6% 

Elizabeth M . Rotenberg- Marc R. Romanoff 
Schwartz Douglas M. Cohen David W. Sheffey Evan M. Janush Don De La Pena 

Daniel S. Silber 
Beth J. Rotenberg 

Robert J. DeBrauwere David P. Slotkin David Haskell Jones Barbara F. Feldstein Jarrett G. Roth 
Sherri L. Toub Tanis Brodman Deitch Eran S. Steinberg 'Nate Kacew Kimathi Foster Jack Schwartz 

Anne E. Epstein Joel S. Tennenberg Rebecca Nell Kaufman Timothy M. Gladden 
Viking Weiqiong Tao 

Anne 8 . Sekel 
David M. Feldman Fred M. Weiler Jeffrey S. Kimmel Noah C. Goldberg Louis Shapiro 

CLASS OF 2004: 7 .3 % Jeffrey A. Fleischman Ronald T. Wolf Adam M. Kohn Alan Gotthelf 
Jenna M. Sunderland Seth Gillman Gregory D. Wong Audrey Anne Lark Jocelyn L. Herman Barresi CLA SS OF 2006: 10. 7 % 

Lynn E. Ginsberg-Margo Jerrold G. Levy Marc S. Perlman Matthew H. Behrens 
Anu Allen 

Evan Glassman CLASS OF 1996: 8 . 3% James E. McBride Dennis Rimkunas Hyun Soon Cho Robert J. Ba ror 
Karen Goldaber Monica Berman- Wendy Kreinen Modlin Eric M. Saidel Sohyun Chung Jason Berman 
Johanna C. Guttmann Borochoff Mark M. Oh James A. Schiff Gerald M. Cohen Melissa Steedle Bogad 
Dara Goldschmidt lryami Daniel M. Bernstein David M. Orbach Kara 8. Schissler Ian M. Dumain Samuel A. Effron 
Jill W. Laurence Jessica Blazer Vered Rabia Marc H. Simon Michele A. Filorimo Roman Fayerberg 
Sheri Faith London Orland Campbell Julia Reytblat Waller J. Storey Daniel H. Fink Julie E. Feldman 
Gary S. Lutzker Ilene Siegel Deutsch Jennifer A. Schneider Louis P. Winner Elliot M. Gardner Alan B. Florendo 
Avram E. Morell Leslie A. Firtell Eugene Schneur Michael P. Glasser Tracey B. Frisch 
Ira C. Olshin Joy Y. Frank George D. Wachtel CLASS OF 2002: 7. 7% David M. Goldstein Joshua J. Goldstein 
Jessica Klotz Pincus Robert A. Friedman Steven Weinreb Joshua Berengarten Meir D. Katz Baruch S. Gottesman 
Caryn M. Silverman David J. Goldsmith Matthew W. Bower Jonathan T. Koevary Rebecca E. Hagenson 

Pitchon Pauline Gray Mia R. Kandel CLASS OF 1999: 5.9 % Henry J. Cittone Meridith Bogart Krell Hon. Lorraine A. Raggio Barbara D. Griff Anna E. Benenson Kevin A. Fritz Jonathan F. Lenzner Gary M. Kaufman 
Leah Richter 'Shimmie Horn Kaye Cyrus Sarah S. Jones Jeremy S. Keenan Natalie S. Marcus Beth D. Roth Nada Jain Leo L. Esses Stephen F. Kampmeier Isabella C. Lacayo 
David P. Samson Jennifer Ann Klein 

Alexandra B. McTague 
Nicole K. Manning Stefania R. Geraci Edward I. Kaplan Danielle R. Mendelsohn Bruce J. Schanzer Neil J. Koren Orlee Goldfeld Elana Levine Lederman Cynthia Marshall 

• James E. Schwalbe James W. Marcovilz 
Amitab M. Mukerjee 

Daniel J. Minion David L. Heath Daron Lidsky Jonathan J. Scheinberg Roy H. Wallace Theresa 8. Moser Melissa A. James Jeffrey S. Margolin Abigail Zucker Schlaff Andrew L. Morris 
Raymond W. Patterson Kwanza M. Jones Rachael Dehner Philbin Gregory S. Weiss Charles J . Myong 

CLASS OF 1994: 6.3% Leonard H. Ritz Frances S. Mingoia Vanessa E. Puzio Daniel Paretsky 
Carol Hogan Ash Diane M. Roberts • Jennifer Grubman Andrew S. Rodman CL ASS OF 2005: 11.5% Alyse M. Rosenberg 
Amy B. Braun Lucille A. Roussin Rothenberg Rachel E. Barber Jeffrey T. Anbinder T uv1a Rotberg 
Susan A. Brown Evan S. Seideman Matthew J. Scooler Schwartz Benjamin 8. Roth 
Morris E. Cohen Shai Y. Waisman Andrew L. Sole Steven A. Serna 

David M. Arroyo 
Adam W. Schneid 
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Judd S. Schreiber 

Jeffrey S. Schultz 

Alan D. Schwartzwald 

Joseph A. Sherinsky 

Earie St. Hilarie 

Rachel F. Strom 

David S. Ulmer 

Matthew T. Weill 

Aron M. Zimmerman 

Daniel M . Zinn 

CLASS OF 2007: 18.1% 

David G. Abrams 

Janel R. Alania 

Darron E. Berquist 

Sarah L. Borland 

Justin J. Braun 

Richard J. Brum 

Jacquelyn M. Burke 

Marissa J. Cohen 

Marla Ann Decker 

Arkadia M. Delay 

Judah A. Eisner 

Jaime A. Espinoza 

Alan J. Feld 

Adam M. Felsenstein 

Benjamin R. Fliegel 

Kimberly N. Grant 

Shaul C. Greenwald 

Helene Rachel Sperber 
Hechtkopf 

Jason D. Hirsch 

Evan R. Hudson-Plush 

Sarah A. Hudson-Plush 

Michael P. Hurwitz 

Al ice W. Jayne 

Lauren B. Kanter 

Jonathan J. Katz 

Hironari Kawashima 

James A. Kirk 

Matthew R. Kittay 

George Klidonas 

Benjamin A. Korngut 

Yelina Kvurt 

Devin S. Lei 

Yuezhu Liang 

Tzvi N. Mackson 

Allen Major 

Samantha L. Martin 

Jennifer M. McAdam 

Lauren H. Mcswain 

Kenneth D. Min 

Oroma Mpi 

Jenny B. Neslin 

David S. O'Loughlin 

Tamir Packin 

Steven J. Pallonetti 

Abigail J. Penzell 

Greg A. Propper 

Arpan K. Punyani 

Aliza R. Reicher 

Marli F. Reifman 

Cori A. Robinson 

2008 • I SS U E 2 

Matthew P. Rocco 

Steven Rudgayzer 

Joshua A. Saland 

Bryanne J. Schmitt 

Stephen Scotch-Marmo 

Rebecca J. Shenn 

Tasneem A. Shikari 

Elior D. Shiloh 

Jennifer D. Singer 

Albert W. Stemmler 

Ira Stickler 

Eric Stieglitz 

Rochelle R. Watson 

Alexis B. Weissberger 

CLASS OF 2008: 7 .6 % 

Stephane F. Adam 

Melissa C. Andre 

Elizabeth G. Baker 

Christopher B. Benecke 

Chava Brandriss 

Jason Chien 

Eric J. Cho 

Selina M. Ellis 

Fanny Eskenazi 

Yael Goder 

Richard J. Goldberger 

Christina T. Holder 

Christopher Howell-Little 

Aleksandra W. Kajstura 

Allison B. Kelrick 

Sabrina M. Khandwalla 

Robert R. Kohse 

Arielle I. Koza 

Lesya Krivina 

Michael A. Lehrman 

Olivier A. Manigat 

Chanjoo Moon 

Nelly Olas 

Megan Pendleton 

Zev F. Raben 

Mary Jacqueline Sagini 

John L. Smethers 

Tamar Dvora Warburg 

Candice M. Weatherly 

Brian T. Wilkins 

Michelle Yuen 

Yanina Zhuravel 
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Christopher K. Aidun 

Evelyn and Steven M. Alden 

Alix Partners 

Anonymous (6) 

Carol and Robert Antler 

Andrew M. Assael 

Scott Atlas 

Adrian and Martin Auster 

Jeanne F. and Dr. Judah 
Ausubel 

Morgan G. Bale and 
Sacha J. Drabble 

Isabel Balson 

Ned Bassen and 
Susan Campbell 

Elissa M. and Robert Bean 

Minami and Atsuo Beppu 

The David Berg Foundation 

Andrew S. Berkman 

Ronit Berkovich 

Bialkin Family Foundation 

Lewis Blackman 

Shoshana and Mark Blum 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. 
Blumencranz 

Kim and Stephen Bogart 

Estate of Simon Bond 

Nina Bonderow 

Harriete N. Boxer, Esq. 

Charlie C. Boyd, Jr. 

Kellie K. and Roger C. Boyer. 
Jr. 

Charles and Dolores Bradley 

Arnold Bramson 

Paul J. Brenman 

Lester Brickman 

Leslie K. Brill 

Vernon Broderick 

Susanne Brody, Esq. 

Helene and Charles Bronfeld 

William R. Bronner and 
Nancy Bloomgarden 

Susan W. and Stuart J. 
Brown 

Jacob Burns Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Carangelo, Jr. 

Natalie and James Carlese 

Dale and Richard Charkow 

'Leon H. Charney 

Arlene and Jeffrey Cohan 

Cole, Scholz, Meisel, Forman 
& Leonard, PA 
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Friends of Cardozo Annual Giving 2007-08 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law wi shes t o t hank its many friends for their support and invaluable 

contribution to the vigor of intellectual l ife at the Law Schoo l. 

Computer Associates Anna P. Gercas Ruth and • Steven W. Katz Jane McDonald 
International Michael E. Gindi Sally and Dr. Eliot Katz Dr. and Mrs. Steven Mehl 

Randy E. and • Stephen A. Susan and Harry E. Gindi Margaret and Anthony Gordon Mel1ler 
Cooper Heide and Simeon Gold Kennedy Tammy Bobb Mendelson and 

Pamela Corrie Mark Goldenberg Micl1ael P. Kessler Clifford N. Mendelson 
Douglas R. Cox Arlene and • Morr is Goldfarb Leslie J. Kim Metrolog1c Instruments 
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP Andrea L. and Michael A. Abigail and Robert Kimball lncorporalton 

Stephen J. Dannhauser Goldman Ruth R. Koeppel Microsoft Corporalton 

Mary and Maxwell Stuart Goldring Jonathan Koles Alan B. Miller 
Davidson, Ill Toby Golick Rhonda and Joel Koss Harvey Miller 

Rosalind and J. Morton Davis • Kathryn 0. '82 and Alan C. Herbert Krornsh Miller Buckf1re & Co. 
Simon and Annie Davis Greenberg Doris and • Dr. Ira Kuk1n R. Donald Miller 

Foundation Ted Greenberg Marilyn Mills 
Sharon M.W. Decker 

Gail and Howard Kunreuther 
Judith A. and William M. Josh Kunloff Haroon S. Mogl1ul 

Anita and Mantosh Dewan Gutowitz Beth Morell Seryl and Charles Kushner 
Laura H. and Stephen Malvina Halberstam Benjamin V. and Ltnda L. Keith J. Morgan 

Diamond Andrea B, Hale Lambert Jeffrey S. Moms 
Daniel Dokos Donald W. Hand and Phyllis K. and Edward A. Helen and Ph1l1ppe Muller 
Doris and Frank Dresdale Sara L. Goodman Lashins Sach1e and Ken Muramatsu 
Carol A. and Dr. Jeffrey T. Eva Hanks Barbara J. Ledeen 

Dreznick Karen and Meyer Muschel 

Robin and Dr. Cl1arles Elkin 
Robert J. Hastings ·Thomas H. Lee and Ann G. Mana and Guy Muzio 
Drs. Sidney E. Heisler and Tenenbaum Francine Nag1n Charis Emley Sarah R. Zamari Yakira and David Leevan 

Sherry and Kenneth Endelson Ruth and "Edgar J. Nathan Ill 
Michael Herz Elisa and Graeme Lemmer 

Thomas E. Engel Sandy and Nikolas Natsoul1s 
Gerald Hillier Maggie Lemos 

Jordana and Mitchell L. Linda and George Htltzik 
Jack Needleman 

Anne Claire Lester 
Engler Douglas A. Hirsh & Holly S. Foundation 

Nexus Marketing Group. LLC 

Vivian and Bruce Ettinger Andersen Family Matthew S. Levine 
Norris, Mclaughlin & Marcus 

Garrett Fail Foundation 
Rebecca Levine 

Barry B. Novack and Dr. 

Family Management Irene and David Hochstadt Anna Baum 

Corporation Philip R. Hoffman 
Cathy Levy Johanna and David 

Kristen and John Fang 
Salvator Lia and Maritza O'Loughl1n 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. Yamin 
Cindy and Steven W. Farber Holdip Jr. Dr. Michelle J. Palumbo-

Robert Feldman The Humanity United Fund, 
The Lincy Foundalton Portnoff 

James Feltman an advised fund of 
Natalya Litv1nova W1ll1am Paolino 

Judith and Robert Fiestal 
Silicon Valley Community Karen and Larry Lobasc10 Joann Pan-Mueller and 
Foundation Carl Lobell Darnel R. Mueller 

Beatrice and Jack Paul Fine 
M. Mazl1arul Huq David Loeb Paul Weiss R1fk1nd Wharton 

Sheri and Lewis Finkelstein 
Peter D. lsakoff Longacre Fund Management, & Garrison 

Dr. And Mrs. Wesley Fisher 
Mrs. Lillian Jagid LLC Patricia M. and Robert Paz 

Reva and Steven Fishner Marie Jean-Pierre Lela Love Arnold S. Penner and 
Gloria and Joseph J. Jesselson Family Vincent Lupardi Madale1ne Berley 

Fleischman 
Noreen Johnson Dr. Frank Macchiarola Alfredo Perez 

Linda and Daniel T. Forman 
Dolores and Antonio Jonusas • Honorable Earle I. Mack Marilyn Pham 

Stephen J. Forman 
Helen and ·stephen B. Enid R. Maran and Douglas Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw 

Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver 
Judlowe Kunreuther Pittman LLP 

& Jacobson LLP Bonnie and Stuart Marcus Martin D. Pollack 
Bernadette and Wil liam 

Andrea and Gary Friedman 
Kaiser Marilyn and Frederick A. Sylvia and Rabbi David 

Katherine Fritts and Harriet and Alan Kanter Margolin Posner 
Steven T. Cappel 

Alan Kaplan Abby and Mel Margolis Michele A. Posner 
Sonita and Nairn Gafary 

Gail Nussbaum Kaplan and Robin Marnel-Gerber Prec1s1on Interior 
Ellen J. and Dr. Ronald Construction Corp. 

Gaines 
James Kaplan Pearl Marsh 

Hyman Kaplan Rosemarie Matera 
Prestige Caterers 

Ors. Morey and Tessa Lydia Protopapas 
Gardner Iris and Richard J. Kaplan Sylvia Mayer 

GE Commercial Finance Miriam and Marvin Katz Dr. Joseph Maytal Christina Pullo 
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Sherry and Lloyd Putter 

Rita and Leslie Pyenson 

James W. Quinn 

Theresa and Brian Radel 

Sharon and James Radford 

Judy and Michael Ream 

Robin and Richard Redniss 

Shan E. Redstone 

Myra Shift and Irving 
Reifman 

Nisha Atre Richardson 

Richmond Jewish Foundation 

Virgina Rivera 

Thomas A. Roberts 

Dr. and Mrs. Leon Root 

Walter Rosenbaum 

Susan and Stanley M. 
Rosenblatt 

Pat and John Rosenwald 

Susan and Jerry Roth 

Richard Rothman 

*Lawrence Ruben. Esq. 

Christopher K. Aidun 

Evelyn and Steven M. Alden 

Alix Partners 

Anonymous 

Scott Atlas 

Morgan G. Bale and 
Sacha J. Drabble 

Leonard Alan Benowich '79 

Ronit Berkovich 

Kenneth K. Bezozo '80 

Marilyn S. Bodner '92 

Paul J. Brenman 

Vernon Broderick 

*Paul D. Brusiloff '91 and 
Nadja Caulfield '96 

Jacob Burns Foundation 

* Rosemary C. Byrne '80 

Sharon R. Cantor 79 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Carangelo, Jr. 

Ellen R. Cherrick '80 

Gail '83 and Eric Cohen '83 

Cole, Scholz, Meisel, Forman 
& Leonard, PA 
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Ernest Rubenstein Ann and Herbert Siegel Darian and Rick Swig Patricia A. and Michael Walsh 

Robert M. Rubin Wendy and Stephen B. Siegel Philanthropic Fund Marcia and Dr. Roger Warren 

Dean David Rudenstine David Sills Symbol Technologies Mayris Webber 

Rosey and Stuart R. Rudnick Robert P. Simone 
Incorporation Weil Gotshal and Manges 

Edward Dunn Rullan Riva and Alan B. Slifka 
R. Jay Tabor Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. Weiler 

Debra A. Ryan Carlton Smith 
Eva Talel Sheldon Weinreb 

Leslie Salzman N. Arthur Smith 
Jeffrey L. Tanenbaum 

*Boaz Weinstein 

Michael Saslaw Honorable Robert and Dian 
Adele and Ronald S. Tauber Honorable and Mrs. Jack B. 

Sarah and Joel Savit Smith TG Holdings Ltd. Weinstein 

Dr. Barbara F. Sax Regina and Edward Solomon The Ammon Foundation Patricia Weiss 

Dena and Irv Schechter *Sheldon H. Solow The likvah Fund Zvi Israel Weiss 

Joyce and Richard Schwartz Martin Spar Laurie M. lisch Rachel and Ze'ev Weitz 

Sedgewick, Detert, Moran & Elaine Stangland Elsa and Revan Tranter Nancy and Howard Wenocur 

Arnold Jane and Thomas Steele Abby Tucker Wolfensohn Family 

Debra and David Segal Gail and Harold Stein Jonathan Tulkoff Foundation 

Janet Seidler-Prindle Nancy and Donald Steinert Douglas R. Urquhart Caroline and Alan Young 

David and Fela Shapell Zahava B. '80 and Moshael Mary and Parmer Van Fleet Stephen Youngman 

Family Foundation J. Straus Paul R. Verkuil Zayat Foundation 

Julie Shapiro Adam Strochak Village Crown LLC Carol and Steven Zimmerman 

Blanche and *Romie Shapiro Dr. and Mrs. Joel Strom Derrick and Selma Wakeham Uzi Zucker 

Gail and * Barry A. Shenkman Sullivan & Cromwell LLP Ted S. Waksman 

Dr. and Mrs. Philip A. Shore Jodi and Jacob Susman 

Dean's Scholarship Campaign 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law wishes to thank its many alumni and friends for their support of the 

Dean's Scholarship Campaign, launched by Dean David Rudenstine in January 2007. This ambitious effort 

to raise $3 million in scholarship funds significantly enhanced Cardozo's ability to recruit outstanding 

students. The future of the Law School rests with the future generation of students. 

Pamela Corrie Susan Grossman '81 Harvey Miller Toby E. Stone '82 

Stephen J. Dannhauser Judith A. and William M. Miller Buckfire & Co. Zahava B. '80 and Moshael 

Rosalind and J. Morton Davis Gutowitz Keith J. Morgan J. Straus 

Daniel Dokos Eric S. Hochstadt '03 Jeffrey S. Morris Adam Strochak 

Nicholas H. Eisenman '05 Gary T. Holtzer '90 Vivien G. Nairn '88 R. Jay Tabor 

Sherry and Kenneth Endelson Peter D. lsakoff Tricia '98 and Jason Pantzer Jeffrey L. Tanenbaum 

Thomas E. Engel Lloyd J. Jassin '91 William Paolino Sherri L. Toub '03 

Garrett Fail * Nate Kacew '98 Michelle Roth Parker '94 and Douglas R. Urquhart 

David M. Feldman '93 Ruth and *Steven W. Katz Adam Parker Shai Y. Waisman '96 

Robert Feldman David I. Kessler '82 Alfredo Perez Ted S. Waksman 

James Feltman Michael P. Kessler Martin D. Pollack Patricia A. and Michael 

*Honorable Sandra J. Audrey Anne Lark '92 Lydia Protopapas Walsh 

Feuerstein '79 Elisa and Graeme Lemmer Christina Pullo Frances Ward 

Lori R. '83 and Mark Fife Rebecca Levine James W. Quinn Karen '89 and Matthew R. K. 

Leslie A. Firtell '96 *Marc A. Lieberstein '92 Thomas A. Roberts Waterman '88 

Shari '92 and Jeffrey S Carl H. Linder '97 Joseph Rosenberg '79 Weil Gotshal & Manges 

Fishman '92 Carl Lobell Richard Rothman Hugh B. Weinberg '82 

GE Commercial Finance Longacre Fund Management, Debra Z. Samuelson '90 Shira D. Weiner '02 

Heide and Simeon Gold LLC Tai S. Sapeika Noel LC. Williams '87 

Stuart J. Goldring Natalie '03 and Steven L. Michael Saslaw Mark Stuart Yagerman '79 

Marcia J. Goldstein '89 Maksin '00 
Dena and Irv Schechter Stephen Youngman 

Stephanie J. Goldstein '92 Sylvia Mayer 
Wendy and Stephen B. Siegel Zayat Foundation 

Carrie '88 and Harold K. Jane McDonald 
Ira E. Silfin '88 Scott M. Zemser '90 

Gordon '88 Alan B. Miller 
Elaine Stangland 
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Donors to Public Interest Summer Stipends 2007- 08 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law wishes to thank its many alumni and fr iends for their support of Publ ic 

Interest Stipends in 2007- 2008. With th is generous help, the Law School was able to award 154 stipends to 

fi rst- and second-year students, allowing them to work in unpaid summer jobs in the public sector. 

Blake N. Abrash '09 Sheri and Lewis Finkelstein Iris and Richard J. Kaplan Jennifer L. Pass '09 

Anonymous (2) Gloria and Joseph J. Rebecca Nell Kaufman '98 Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton 

Allen Applbaum '88 Fleischman Leslie J. Kim & Garrison 

David M. Arroyo '05 Myra L. Freed '80 Ruth R. Koeppel Patricia M. and Robert Paz 

Elizabeth G. Baker '08 Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver Benjamin A. Korngut '07 Debra H. Peltz '97 

Christopher B. Benecke '08 
& Jacobson LLP Jordan H. Koss '10 Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw 

Joshua Berengarten '02 
Sonita and Nairn Gafary Andrew R. Kurland 'D9 

Pittman LLP 

The David Berg Foundation 
Keith C. Gartner '09 Benjamin V. and Linda L. 

Jehoshua N. Pomeranz 

Bialkin Family Foundation 
Anna P. Gercas Lambert Precision Interior 

Marilyn S. Bodner ·92 
Maxine L. Gerson '82 Elaine S. Laurence 79 

Construction Corp. 

Harriete N. Boxer, Esq. 
Michael E. Gindi Elana Levine Lederman ·02 

Prestige Caterers 

Arnold Bra mson 
Mark Goldenberg ' Thomas H. Lee and Ann G. 

Rita and Leslie Pyenson 

Arlene and • Morris Goldfarb Tenenbaum Zev F. Raben '08 
Chava Brandriss '08 

Elizabeth S. Goldman '80 • Marc A. Leiberstein '92 Shari E. Redstone 
Alison Bri ll '09 

Toby Golick Lincy Foundation Nisha Atre Richardson 
• Rosemary C. Byrne '80 

Matthew J. Gould '84 Natalya Litvinova Dr. and Mrs. Leon Root 
Mary Ann Carlese '10 

Kimberly N. Grant '07 Ron P. Luckerman '91 Sara Rivka Rosenbaum 
Ellen R. Cherrick '80 

' Kathryn 0 . '82 and Alan C. Vincent Lupard i Waller Rosenbaum 
Jason Chien '08 
Michelle Waller Cohen '04 

Greenberg Tsvi N. Mackson '07 Susan and Stanley M. 
Rosenblatt 

Scott M. Cohen '09 
Ted Greenberg Matthew D. Mannisto '10 
Andrea B. Ha le Pat and John Rosenwald 

Marilyn and Frederick A. 
Steven D. Cohen '09 Eva Hanks Margolin • Jennifer Grubman 

Lauren Connolly '09 Rothenberg '99 
Douglas A. Hirsh & Holly S. Jennifer M. McAdam '07 

Randy E. and *Stephen A. Andersen Family Danielle R. Mendelsohn '04 
Robert M. Rubin 

Cooper Foundation Tammy Bobb Mendelson and 
Dean David Rudenstine 

Honorable Susan Danoff '87 Christina T. Holder '08 Clifford N. Mendelson Debra Z. Samuelson '90 
Michael J. Decker '09 Steven A. Homan '09 Marilyn Mills Dr. Barbara F. Sax 

Laura H. and Stephen Michael P. Hurwitz '07 Haroon S. Moghul Bryanne J. Schmitt '07 
Diamond Alice W. Jayne '07 0roma Mpi '07 Michael Schneck '86 

Diane Edbril '87 
Noreen Johnson Helen Muller Jane C. Schuster '07 

Selina M. Ellis '08 • Nate Kacew '98 Francine Nagin Stephen '07 and Malia 
Montgomery E. Engel '04 Aleksandra W. Kajstura '08 Nexus Marketing Group, LLC 

Scotch-Marmo 

Family Management Lauren B. Kanter '07 Joann Pari-Mueller and 
Janet Seidler-Prind le 

Corporation 

Michele A. Filorimo '04 Alan Kaplan Daniel R. Mueller Judy C. Seiff '9 1 

Julie Shapiro 

Catherine C. Shearn '09 
Gail and • Barry Shenkman 

Rebecca J. Shenn '07 
Daniel A. Shockley '09 
Ann and Herbert Siegel 

Daniel S. Silber ·03 
Jennifer D. Singer '07 
Riva and Alan B. Slifka 

N. Arthur Sm1t11 

Rut11 A. Solomon '09 
*Sheldon Solow 

Faith G. Toraby 79 
Elsa and Revan Tranter 

Jennifer ·02 and Christopher 
M. Van De Kieft '02 

Village Crown LLC 

Tamar Dvora Warburg '08 
Janis Warren 79 
Marcia and Dr. Roger Warren 

Barbara E. Way '82 
Sl1eldon Weinreb 

Patricia S. Weiss 

Zv1 Israel Weiss 

Daniel Weisz '84 
Nancy and Howard Wenocur 

Wolfensohn Family 
Foundation 

Aaron J. Zakem '09 

Gabriella L. Zborovsky '09 
Yanina Zhuravel '08 
Uzi Zucker 

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these l ists. If your name has been misprinted or omitted, please contact us so that our records can be corrected . 
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BENJAM IN N . CARDOZO 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Jacob Burns Institute for 

Advanced Legal Studies 

Yeshiva Universi ty 

Brookdale Center 

55 Fifth Avenue 

New York, New York 10003 

David Rudenstine 

Dean 

Michael Herz 

Vice Dean 

Arthur Fama 

Associate Dean for 

Career Services 

Matthew Levine 

Associate Dean for 

Finance and Administration 

David Martin idez 

Associate Dean for 

Admissions 

Judy Mender 

Associate Dean for 

Student Services 

Lynn Wishart 

Associate Dean for 

Library Services 

Jeanne Widerka 

Assistant Dean for 

Admissions 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Kathryn 0. Greenberg '82 

Chair 

Leslie E. Payson '91 

Bonnie Steingart '79 

Rachel L. Warren ' 92 

Vice Chairs 

Terence A. Todman, Jr. 

Treasurer 

Barry A. Shenkman 

Secretary 

Hon. Earle I. Mack 

Chairman Emeritus 

Shoshana T. Bookson '82 

Paul D. Brusiloff '91 

Rosemary C. Byrne '80 

Leon H. Charney 

Stephen A. Cooper 

Hon. Sandra J. Feuerstein '79 

Shimmie Horn '96 

Richard M. Joel 

Stephen Judlowe 

Nate Kacew '98 

Steven W. Katz 

Jonathan Kukin '87 

Hon. Frank R. Lautenberg 

Richard L. Perkal '81 

Jennifer Grubman Rothenberg '99 

Stephen J. Schulte 

James E. Schwalbe '93 

Sheldon H. Solow 

Boaz Weinstein 

Morry J. Weiss 

Stephen A. Weiss '90 

Honorary Directors 

Joseph Appleman 

Morris Goldfarb 

Louis Henkin 

Ronnie Heyman 

Samuel J. Heyman 

E. Billi lvry 

Ira Kukin 

Thomas H. Lee 

Jeffrey H. Loria 

Edgar J. Nathan 111 

Lawrence Ruben 

Romie Shapiro 

Ex Officio 

Marc Lieberstein '92 

DIRECTORY 

General Telephone 

212-790-0200 

Admissions 

212-790-0274 

Alumni Affairs 

212-790-0293 

Career Services 

2 12-790-0358 

Chut ick Law Library 

212-790-0285 

Communications and 

Public Affairs 

212-790-0237 

Dean's Office 

212-790-0310 

Financial Aid 

212-790-0392 

Institutiona l Advancement 

212-790-0289 

Registrar 

212-790-0295 

St udent Services 

2 12-790-0313 

Web Si te 

www.cardozo.yu.edu 



CARDozo events 

OCT OBER 2 8 

Hon. Andras Sajo, European Court 

of Human Rights, on The Emotional 
Foundations of Human Rights 

OCTOBER 29 

Kenneth Feinberg on 

Public Catastrophe, Gove rnment 

Inaction and Private Compensation: 
Resolving the Insurance Mess 

After Katrina 

NOVEMB ER 10 

Alumni Association Dinner 

in Honor of David Rudenstine 
Gotham Hall 

NOVEMBER 11 

Concert: Samuel E. Bartos '09 

JS Bach's Goldberg Variations 

NOVEMBER 1 3 

Arts & Entertainment Law Journal 

and Grammy Foundation Symposium: 
Has Music Become a Loss Leader 
for the "Music" Industry? 

NOVEM BER 19 

Stanley Fish's Save the World 

an Your Own Time, a Discussion 
with the Author 

N OVEMB ER 20 

3rd Annual Alumni Toy Drive/ 

Wrapping Party 

NOVEM BER 23 

Parents Brunch 

DECEM B ER 1 

Shylock vs. Antonio on Appeal: 
The Trial Scenes and 

Moot Court Arguments 

DECEM BE R 3 

Dean's Leadership Circle 

Recognition Reception 
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